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One of the most controver sial young Fr·enchwomen of today, 
Fran�ois e Sagan became ·famous by writing, at the unprec edented 
age of 18, a novel which was awarded th e Prix �e s Critiques · in 
. 1 954, B onjour tristes s e .  Sinc e that time, s he has written four 
other novels and two plays . He·r first work was tranal.a.ted.lnto 
fourteen languages,  
1 
and her other works have enjoyed a s imilar ... 
succ e s s . Controver sial becaus e of her per s onality as well as 
becaus e of her novels ,  Sagan remains a dominating :figure of 
contemporar y French .literatur e .• 
Th e purpo s e  of this thesis  is to pres ent a critical study of 
the novels and plays of Fran�ois e  Sagan. The novels will be 
cons ider ed first, and the two plays last .  They will be examined 
by means of s ummaries and.c-ritical analys es . The conclus ion will 
pres ent the main philosophical . ideas to be found in Sagan's works 
and will attempt to explain the importanc e of her role in .contemporar y 
·literatur e .  
Although she is  still very young and ha s only r ec ently made her 
debut in .the literary world, . s ome of her novels . have alr eady been 
made -into films, which has as s ur ed her an even lar ger public .  
She has been des cribed as "un pui s s ant temoin de s on temp s ,  1 1
2 
-
and a whole myth has sprung up about her . She has been the subj ect 
of many articl es,  in which "il s' agit generalement de commentair es 
d' une tre s  haute tenue et  s ign.es des plus grands noms de la critique .  "3 
Her literary gifts have b e en proclaimed almo st unanimously: 
1 1Dons exc eptionnels -, "  "dons dej h.  remarquabl es,  " "dons d' ec rivain 
.evidentS,  t t  1 1du talent . • • un metier dejh, tre S ·a s s ure, II 1 1 oeuvr e de 
talent, " "beauc oup de talent, et une pers onnalite c ertaine, " 
"surpr enante dexterite .  u4 
Jacques Chardonne s ays that she belongs to "la famille des grands 
.ecrivains, n
5 
a:nd Fran�ois Mauriac ·wrote that "le ·merite litterair e 
eclate d�s la p r emiere  page ·et n' est  pas dis cutabl e .  n
6 
• .L Born Fran�oise  Quoir ez, she took the name Sagan ·from .the 
·iv 
works of her favorite author, Mar c el Proust. 
7 
It is under this name 
that she has become famous . The be st means of unders tanding Sagan' s. 
genius is  through her works , and any rapports between her background 
and her novels will be ·establi shed in .the analys es which follow. 
1
Malcolm Cowley ( ed.  ) ,  W riters  � Work, The Paris  · Revie� \. 
Interviews ·(New York: The Viking Pr e s s , . 1 958) ,  p .  30 1 .  } 
�Pier re ·de Bois deffr e, Le s ecr et de Fran�ois e Sagan, cited.in 
Gerard Mourgue, Fran� oi s e  Sagan: T emoins du xxe Sil!cle ·(Paris: 
Editions Univer sitaires ,  1 958), p .  7. 
3
Michel Guggenheim, "Fran�ois e Sagan devant la C ritique, 11 
Fr ench Review, XXXII, (October, 1 958) ,  p .  3 .  
·4Ibid., p .  4. 
5
-rbid.' p .  4. 
6
Ibid.' p .  4. 
7 
C owley, �· c it . , p .  301.  
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BONJOUR . TRISTESSE 
' 
(1954) 
This story, told in the first person, opens as the heroine 
examines a new sentiment which pervades her, one whose ·complete 
egoism causes her some shame, not unmixed with fear, which sets 
her apart from "the other�. " In an .opening paragraph which .is 
almost poetic in its lyricism, Fran�oise Sagan sets. the tone ·of �he 
/ story. (she describes the mixed feelings �f awe and fear of a young 
girl experiencing, for the first time, a feeling so personal, so 
completely the result of her own actions, that it remains impossible 
·to communicate.:) It forms a private barrier between her and "the 
others1� by virtue of this very intimacy; it leaves her alone with a 
thought which .both frightens and fascinates her, and of which sh.e 
can talk to no one: 
Sur ce sentiment inconnu dont 11 ennui, la douceur :__. :-; :,.; 
m1 obs:�dent, j1 hesite ·h. apposer le nom, le beaw;r nom 
grave de tristesse . 0 est un s.entiment si complet, 
si egotste que j1 en ai presque honte alors que la 
tristesse m1 a toujours paru honorable. Je ne·1a 
.connaissais pas, elle, mais 1' ennui, le regret, plus 
rarement le remords. Aujourd' h.ui, quelque chose 
se replie sur moi comme une soie,. enervante et douce, 
et me s:epar·e des autres . (page-13) 
..... , 
As the action begins, the reader is transported.to the preceding 
summer, when the heroine was 17 and complete! y .happy, . before the 
intervention of this strange "tristesse. " Cecile, just out of school, 
has gone to live with her father� Raymond, a handsome widower 
of 40, and his mistress of the moment, Elsa, a beautiful redhead, 
charming but painfully lacking in intelligence. Cecile finds nothing 
strange in h.er father's having a mistress, though
. 
s.he ·�s shocked 
upon learning that his fancy changes every six months! This, 
she soon accepts, due to her father's charm and genuine affection 
for her as well as to her lack of initiative and desire for an easy 
·life. Soon after realizing the situation of which she has become 
a part, she says: 
. . . Mais bientOt sa seduction, cette ·vie nouvelle 
et facile, mes dispositions, m' y amenerent. (page� 14} 
Raymond has rented ·a vil.la on the Mediterranean and proposes 
2 
. that the three of them spend the summer there, subject .to Cecile's 
willing approval of Elsa as a companion, an approval which is readily 
given. The white and beautiful villa faces the sea where they spend 
every day. Cecile finds .herself almost drugged by the combination 
of water, blistering sun, and intense heat, a combination which .tends 
to dull her senses and leads her into an indifferent idleness from which 
she will find it. increasingly difficult to free herself. Watching the 
sand tr.ickle slowly .through her fingers, she says: 
. . . je me disais qu' il s' enfuyait comme le temps; que c1 etait 
une idee facile et qu' il etait agreable d' a voir des idees. faciles . 
C) etait 11 �te. (pages 15 - 16) 
·It is at this point that Cecile meets Cyril, a young college 
student. She is immediate! y attracted .to him, not only. because of 
his physical attributes, but also because of something very responsible 
and protective that she sees in his face, a strength of c�aracter of 
which she is complete! y devoid. The prospects of sailing with C::Y,ril 
and of spending long hours in the amusing company. of her . father and 
Elsa render her happiness almost too complete. 
Content, and absorbed in h.er own happiness, Cecile is startled 
by,her father's sudden announcement that a visitor is coming. She 
is immediately apprehensive, fearing le�t. the slightest intrusion· 
3 
m enac e  h.er pl eas ure. Her concern, however, turns to bewilderment 
when she learns that the vis itor i s  Anne Lar s en, the last p er s on she 
would have ·expected. Anne, a beautiful divorc�e ·of 4-2, is an intellig ent, 
somewhat aloof, and indifferent waman. She was a . friend of C6cile1 s 
mother, one whos e  only connection with the rest of the family was 
that, two years earli t::r, she had ase.. umed the responsibility of 
teaching C6cile, who had just  come out o; the convent, about clothes 
. and life: . As. a r ·e sult, C�cile, though .awed :by Anne, admir ed her 
I ' \• • •' 
imrnens ·ely and thought her wonderful .
. However,  her admiration w_at3 
tempe�eQ. .by
.
fear, f?� Anne was never one of �-�ir kind of pers ons�> 
- @ecift(an� her father.·tead a gay, superficial life ; they, are attracted . 
I 
only by· beauty, are s -o�ewhaf frigh,t�ned .by profundity, and all th ey · 
:.ask . of their. · friends ·is ·that. they. be hands om� As C·ecil e puts it : 
"Que cherchions -·no us, sinon plaire ? "  Their _ ·kind of people, ·. ther efor e, 
ar e tisuall y shallow, stupid, loud, and often vulgar. 'in their efforts to 
. .  , 
pleas e by. bei:,ng al!lusing . Anne is  the antithesis of such a .life :  as 
·a thinker, she s timulates other s to
. 
thought and action; ·she gives a 
meaning to things ; her ver y  pr�s·enc e is a disturbing .forc'e ·. that 
pr ecludes bor edom and laziness . For C ecil e, who had wi shed the 
summer to . pas s in a blut of sunshine, s alt water ,  and cool nights, 
. ' . . . . 
the arrival. of Anne can only s ignal the end of her idle pleasur es . 
Indeed, she sp eaks of the days remaining befor e Anne' s arrival as 
the last  r eal days of vacation. C ecile does not hesitate to point . out to 
her. father tre embarra s s ing s ituation which will probably result from 
' . 
a meeting between Anne and Elsa.. Bu.t, sin.c e  it i s  unavoidable, they 
' . . . 
end by'laughing about Rayrnoncf a romantic entanglements, and one 
clearly s ees his unfatherly attitude toward his daughter : 
-Mon vieux complice, dit-il. Que ferais -je sans toi ? 
(page Zl) 
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On the day of Anne' s ar rival. C ecile r efu s e s  to ac company h.er 
father and Elsa to th e station to meet her ; she p r efer s to r·emain on 
· the beach alone .  She is soon j oined by Cyril who, , though shocked. by 
· her "famille h. trois ", has become very fond of Cecil e .  Ther e, in the 
sun, they exchange their fir st gentle yet passionate kis s e s .  T hey ar e 
s uddenly interrupted by the s ound of a horn: it is Anne . Without 
r ealizing it, and with no intention to do s o, {!...nne as sumes a role 
which will be imposed on her throughout the nov:el : that of intrude� 
· Sh.e is  no long er mer ely a di sturbing gue st;  she is  an invader of 
privacy, an intruder who forces other s :to intro spection and to feelings 
of guilt about the us eles snes s of their lives . Her fir s t  words ,  which 
must  have s ent a wave of for eboding through C e cile, show her 
immediate p er ception of their idle vacation .life and s eem to imply 
, that she will sur ely find a r emedy, a way to invigorate the s e  sleepy 
p eople : 
- C' est  la mais on de la Belie -au-Bois - dormant ! 
(pag e 26) 
It s eems that ther e  has .been a mis unders tanding . Anne decided 
.to drive down instead of taking the train, so Raymond and Els a  wer e 
waiting in vain at the s tation while sh.e made her entrance at the 
villa . When C ecile explains this to her, she is  shocked to s e e the 
hurt "look and the dis appointment which cro s s· Anne' s fac e� looks 
caus ed, riot by the thought that she has inconvenienc ed them, but by 
. the r ealization that Elsa is there, obvious ly as Raymond' s mi str e s s .  
C ecile cannot under.stand thi s r eaction on Anne' s part . She had always 
thought that Anne was much too intelligent to·be attracted by Raymond. 
She leaves Anne in her room and goes downstair s to await the r·eturn 
of her father and Elsa .  
.s 
Raymond re�urns, naturally worried about Anne's .failure to 
appear at the station. Just as C�cile begins to explain the co.nfusion 
to: him, Ann.e herself appears, looking fresh and beautiful. She is 
.in complete ·cpntrol of herself and of the situation, and Raymond. is 
enchanted·.by the apparent eas.e with which he manages.:to get 
:through the nece·ssary introductions. Only Cecile is· awar·e of the 
· tensiort, while Raymond goes about amiably:making . conversation 
and uncor.kina. bottles. Through h.er brief descriptipn of her .father' s 
actions, C'cile shows that even she has. :rem.ar.ked his utter 
superficiality and stubborn refusal to look beyond the surface of 
. things. He is oblivious to everything except himself and the imp res­
.e.ion he is making. 
Mon. pere s' ebrouait. A ses yeux, tout allait bien. Il 
faisait des phrases, debouchait des .bouteil.les. (page 29) 
As a whole,. the evenin.g passes;pleasantly, and .... �ne .seems not to 
·notice that Elsa and Raymond r·etire together. 
Here, Sagan drops the thread of her story,· for a moment, to 
.indulge .. in the ·evocation of past experiences and to emphasize. the 
impo�tanc·e o� the sea -and its rhythm as an influ.ence jn her present 
life. T�is. rhythm is r·eflected in her restless search for a.n intangible 
pleasure� a-rsearcll whic� progresses ·hesitantly, then suddenly, as 
! 
. though spe�t b.y its own fu.tile efforts, :retreats and finds its�lf at 
.the original point of. departure, only to start all over again in a never­
ending rhythm of advance and retreat, always falling just short of the 
goal. · In a rare spirit of self-analysis,. she admits her great love 
of pleasure,. the only consistent part of her personality, and her 
a·enerally.·cynicaJ..attitude.·�owards :love; a cynicism inspired by·her 
father' s. complete frankness about his love affairs and .their brief \ 
duration. As a result, her ideal becomes rather distorted: 
• Je me r6pEtais volontiers des .formules lapidaires, 
celle d'Oscar Wilde, entre autres: "Le p'chE est la seule 
note de couleur vive qui subsiste dans le · monde moderne. 11 
. • . Je croyais que rna vie pourrait se calquer sur cette 
phras·e, s' en inspirer. . . Id�alement, j' envisageais une vie 
de bassesses et de turp.itudes. (page ,34) 
The next morning, she finds Anne alr·eady up and perfectly 
made-up, a refreshing contrast to the tired Elsa, who by this
. 
6 
time has become painfully sunburned and is.beg,inning to peel. 
Already Cecile is feeling Annf!J s superiority, her power. Protected 
by a mask of indifference, Anne�:presents a picture· of. superior 
intelligence bent on reform, and it is against this superiority that 
Cecile struggles, knowing all the time that her defeat.is inevitable. 
· She had recognized this advantage earlier in speaking of Annf!J s 
influence: 
• C' �tait a la.fois excitant et fatigant, humiliant 
en fin de compte car je s·entais . qu' elle avait raison. 
(page 23) 
Annf!J s first attempt at the domination which Cecile dreads 
occurs when she learns that Cecile has failed her exams. Anne 
is completely horrified; she simply must take them again in October 
and pass. Raymond, typically, fails to understand the cause for so 
much concern,. the need for any sort of diploma: 
· -Ma fille trouvera toujours des hommes pour la faire 
vivre, dit mon pere noblement. (page 40) 
Anne,. howeve·r, closes the argument by declaring that Cecile must 
study during the vacation. This announcement throws. Cecile into a 
state of dispair. ·Despite all entreaties., Anne remains ·firm, and 
Cecile is left with a feeling of doom, . heightened by the recognition 
of the attraction her father is beginning to feel for Anne. 
It is soon evident that Anne is quite in love with Raymond. 
However, sh.e :·martages to maintain her air of indifference and to 
play her role with subtlety and finesse. Thus she puts into even 
greater relief the contrast between Elsa and hers·elf, fl:nd.makes 
.herself more desirable in Raymond's eyes. Her ideas .of love are 
much �eeper, much.les s transient, than those of Cecile and her 
father. By quickly dismissing C�cile1 s conception of love, Anne 
. forces .her into a painful recognition : 
... .  Je pensai qu1 elle avait raison, que· je·vivais.comme 
un animal, au gre des autres, que j1 etais pauvre et faible. 
Je me ·meprisais et cela m1 �tait affreusement penible parce 
. queje n' y ·etais pas habituee, ne me jugeant pour airisi dl�e 
pas�- ni· en bien ni en mal. (page 4 7 )  
During·the following days, Cecile spends much of her t.ime 
with Cyril, trying desperately to deny any ,threat to her security, 
as. if by ignoring its presence, she might open her eyes to find .it 
gone. Suddenly the pe�ce is shattered and her worst fears are 
realized. 
Raymond decides that it would be pleasant to spend an evening 
in Cannes, dancing at the casino. The three women are enchanted 
by the idea, especially Elsa, who hopes that in a more familiar al'\d 
flattering atmosphere she will be able to regain the ground sh.e has 
:been steadi\y_losing to Anne
.
. Inde·ed, she manages to m�sk the 
ravages .of the sun and produces a very lovely picture.- until·Anne 
appears. Anne, . in a gr·ey dress which seems to reflect the- sea 
7 
at dawn, . is more than beautiful; she is an extraordinary combination 
of beauty and mature charm that calls out - subtly.� for instantaneous 
and passionate recognition. 
There can be only one result. Shortly after their arrival at 
Cannes, Elsa reports to Cecile that she cannot find Raymond. 
Cecile, knowing that her suspicions were not unfounded,. finds ·Anne 
and her father· in .his car, plannillg to go home. Her first reaction 
is one of complete disgust. She experiences a deep pity for Elsa, 
who is anxiously awaiting the r-esults of the search, and who breaks 
8 
into uncontrollable sobs when Cecile tells her that Anne has become 
ill and that Raymond has taken her hom.e. Her shock and disappoint­
ment in both her father and Anne brea.k loose almost against her will : 
-Tu amenes une fille rouss e � la mer sous un solei!( 
qu1 elle ne supporte pas et quand elle est toute pel�e, tu 
11 abandonnes . C' est trap facile! Qu' est-ce que je vais 
lui dire � Elsa, moi ? . . • J e vais • . . je vais lui dire 
que man pere a trouve une autre dame avec qui couch er 
et qu' elle repasse, c' est �a? (pages 59 .. 60) 
She immediately regrets the sentence, attributes it to too much 
whiskey, and tries to be tactful 'With Elsa. Nevertheless, a strange 
feeling of emptiness pers ists . 
The next morning, Cecile is immediately aware of a� taut 
silence .between her father and Anne. The cause is soon revealed: 
they · want to get married ! Stunned and unbelieving, G �cile agrees 
that it is a good . idea and tr.ies to understand . ·She sees th.e . immedi.ate 
loss of their independence, and the new, worthwhile life that Anne 
w:f�l impose ·upon them. The thought that a responsible, intelligent 
person will always be there to help her, however·, .  is somewhat 
comforting. It is much easier to float with the current than to fight 
agalns.t it, s.-o she finds herself already despisin� the type of life 
t 
that she and her father have led and feels a little proud that this 
magnificent personality, of v..rhom she has never thought as a woman, 
has chosen her father for her husband. She remains certain, this 
time , that mar·riage is a good thing for them. 
For one week they are all very happy. Softened a bit by lovet 
Anne se�ms more human to C�cile, and inspires in the younger girl 
a strong desire to experience this same subtle transformation. She 
and Cyril spend more and more time together, and their feelings 
continue to'grow. One day Anne surpri ses .them in the woods, kissing. 
She orders Cyril away, forbids C�clle to see him again, and outlines 
·9 
a plan of study for the r emaining days of the vacation .in order that 
Cecil e might pas s her exams in October . Sur e that her father will 
defend her against such a routine, C ec ile hurries home, only to 
find that her father has also  fall en under the domination of Ann.e, 
who extracts from Cecile  the pr omi s e  to study. for one . month. ·She 
t ries  to do this, but the frivolity she has so  long ado r ed r efuses to 
ailDw her to conc entrate, and s he c ontinues to-long . for Cyril .  Now· 
. that. she is  aware of her s up erficiality, she attributes  its recognition 
to. Anne, who has caused her to despis e  her s elf for her petty thoughts 
and desi r es and for her complete lack .of initiative and character. 
She s uddenly r ealizes that she is  too unp r epar ed for the new)ife 
that will c ertainly follow the mar riage of Raymond and Anne.  The 
first part of the book ends on an .ominous note as she determi� s 
to rid her self of the one distu�ping element in her idle and p-eac eful 
life, Anne:  
• ·• . oui, c '  est  bien lh. c e  que j e  r epr ochais ·h. Ann e ;  elle 
m' emp�chait de m1aimer moi -m�·me . ·Moi, s i  natur ell ement 
faite pour le bonheur, 1' amabilite, 1' insouciance, j1 entrais 
par elle dans un monde de repr oches,  de mauvai s e  cons cience, 
.. ou;xltrop inexperte· h. 1' introsp ection, j e  me p erdais :moi -m·�me 
. • . j' allai s �tr e influencee, r emanie:e, orientee par ·Anne . 
J e n' en s ouffrirai s  m�me pas : elle agirait par . 11.intelligenc·e, 
1' ironie, la douceur, j e n' etais pas capable de lui res ister; 
dans six mois,  j e  n1 en aurais m�me plus envie .  
11 fallait abs olument s e s ecouer, retrouver mon pere et . notr e 
vie d' antan. . . La liberte • . . j e  ne peux dir e 11ll' .etr e moi­
m'eme" pui s  que j e n' etais rien qu' une pate modelable, mais 
c elle de r efus er les moules . (page.s 77 -7 8) 
Fr om the ·very beginning of the s econd part, C ecil e  shows 
the r e sults of the intro spection into which she has alr eady been 
for c ed by Anne . · Deprived of the unthinking, easy life which was 
so natural to her, she r ealiz es,  not without a c ertain horror, that 
10 
she is becoming more and more hostile toward Anne. She sees 
·Anne as an object which will forever separate her fxom her father 
and both of them from their gay life... .J;f: is perhaps this p.erma.nen�e 
which she fea�s most of all. To allow Anne to share their life for 
a short whiLe is one thing;. to give theme elves to her, p:ermaneHt). y, 
, is q'ite another. Therefore, she vacillates between a proud love 
.for Anne and an envious, vicious hatred. rShe triea to tell herself ' l . 
that_ Anne loves .Raymond an� will make him very happy, but then 
she remembers· Anne's dominant character and the changes she 
will make in their life, and she finds herself hating her fattJ.er' s 
fiancee with renewed ferocity. The result is that the atm:osphere 
' . 
becomes almost unbearable; even Raym.ond finally. feels the effects. 
�ittle can disturb his happiness,. though , and h
.
e feels that by 
offering .C�cile a respite from her study-he has solved all their 
problems:. By now, even this is too 'late, for Cecile has become 
·very involved in analysing her sentiments toward Anne and in.her 
determination to rid them of any threat to their Sf ecurity in .the future. 
Th.e·future, as she idealizes it,. is a continuation of their past: life, 
. with.· her romantic adventures as the chief interest and with .her father 
playing the role of advisor, a future in which there is no plac·e for 
. Anne. At times,' the'. inten&ity of her emotions tertlfies, hef, \&nd·�he 
silently implores Anne to ask her what is w.rong, to question her, 
. so that she :may tell her everything and be won over and delivered 
.from her private torment forever. Anne does not do this, .tho�gh 
.-she senses that something is w1·ong. lt.takes only a touch of her 
hand to quiet the nervous trem.blinge which are becoming more and 
more common to C�cile. And yet, thirs ., ery hand has come .to 
symbolize the future for Cecile, a future � Anne, calm, steady, 
' . 
meaningful, responsible. Th.e hand of comradeship that her father 
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offer s her ,  on the contrar y, symbolizes the past :  happy memories,  
. fl e eting love affair s, a hand powerl es s to help her now. The futur e -
her futur e.- is in her own hands for a few brief days , and she .must 
p r event, at any cos t, the pos s ibility oi Anne' s wr ecking their Jives . 
One day, Els a  r eturns for her luggag e .  Cecile i s  surp ris ed 
that she has finally tanned evenly and is mor e  beautiful than -ever� 
She quickly tell s Elsa  of the coming mar riage between her father 
and Anne, and in the face of Els a' s appar ent astonishment, she feel s 
a slight shame for her father . It i s  as though h.e wer e too old for 
anything but marriage .  To hide this ,  she proclaims that the mar riag e 
must not happen and that only Elsa  can p r event it, becaus e Raymond 
r eally loves only her . She skillfully app eals to Elsa• s vanity, 
l I 
probably convincing her s�lf at the same time, and pleads with her 
to help them for their sake and for the love which El s a  and Raymond 
shar e.. Then she adds, with a rar e touch of humor :  
J' achevai in petto : 11• • • et pour les  petits Chinois .  11 
(pag e 96) 
Elsa i s  easily convinc ed, and Cet:ile s ends her to stay with Cyril 
and his mother, after advising her that she will dis cus s he! plans 
with them the next day. 
' . 
Cecile  feels intense pride in her succes s and begins . immediately 
to formulate plans , plans which collap s e,, as us ual, the minute she 
s ees Anne. She can never bring herself to completely hate Anne; it 
is only when she is alone that her emotions become so fi erce, 
becau s e  at other times she feels  only shame for an unfounded hatr ed . 
Upon seeing Anne and her father so obviously happy tog ether, she 
decides to ask Els a  to leave and to for get Raymond, and she i s  
s eized b y  a s trong de sir e to tell Anne what she has b e en plotting. 
However, she r e sists this de sir e and s hocks everyone by announcing 
her r esolve to study every day and to graduate . 
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To c elebrate her new r esolutions and her pride in the ability 
to conc eive a workabl e plot and to hav e so well analys ed 'El sa, she 
drinks so  much at dinner, that when she goes to CyriP s house the 
next morning, she is  still in a daz e .  
It i s  obvi�us that El s� has exagg erated the tragedy of C ecile' s 
s ituation, and Cyril immediate! y declar es his love for her and his 
intention to mar ry her. The last  thing C ecile has ever wanted . is  
marriag e, and she r eplies weakly that Anne probably would not 
approve.  Cyril ins ists ,  and Els a  points out that Anne will pr obably 
want to choos e Cecile' s husband for her . Thi s again rai s e s  the 
problem of Anne, and in fac e of the de sp eration of Cyril and El sa, 
C ecile feels a c ertain amount of pride in outlining a plan which she 
has no intention of exec uting: Cyril is  to p�etend to be  in love with 
Elsa, and they ar e to make sure that Raymond s e es them as often 
as pos s ible .  His vanity will be wounded, especially s inc e Cyril 
is s o  much younger than he, and he will feel compelled to take 
Els a  away from her new lover, if only to prove that he can. This .. 
vanity will cost him Anne, for s he will never under s tand such actions. 
In r efuting the obj ections that they rais e, Cecile  r ealizes  tha:t she-is  
onc e again c onvincing her self. Even Cyril s eems willing to  acquies c e  
if i t  means that someday h e  will b e  able t o  marry Cecile .  The plan 
begins to take shape, not becaus e of any sp ecial dis like that C ecile 
might have felt toward Anne, but becaus e she has a hangover, the 
sun is hot, and too much effort  i s  requir ed to argue. (Ind�ed, this 
capacity of the s un to produc e a dulling of the s ens es,  \an emotional 
I 
inertia, an influenc e often pres ent in the book, reminds one of , . 
L1 Etranger by Camusj 
. -
She still regarlls the whole thing as a game, believing that since· 
she made it up she can stop it at will . She has alr eady decided 
that if her father seems caught in the trap, she will call it off; 
she has even decided that it might be nice to be married to Cyril 
and have lunch every Sunday with Anne and Raymond. Her 
complete lack of consistency is becoming more and more obvious; 
she does not know what ,�he really want's. 
Suddenly Cyril and Elsa appear together in Cyril' s boat, 
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anc:I the trica o.11: the beach cannot hel� seeing them. Raymond seems 
only surprised. but Anne turns quickly to comfort Cecile and to 
assume all the responsibility. "She thus makes the already unhappy 
Cecile feel even worse; for a moment she makes her want to entrust 
herself completely to Anne. As a result of this scene, both Raymond 
and Anne are extremely kind to Cecile and try to make amends. 
Though she is aware that the whole situation is nothing more than a 
little drama of which she is author, director, and prompter, Cecile 
is hurt by the sight of Elsa and Cyril together, and ·she realizes that 
if the situation were real, she could ask for nothing more than the 
extreme kindness of Anne. 
Playing on her father' s vanity, Cecile tells him �ne day, 
after encountering Elsa, that it is really what he should have expected, 
that after all, Cyril is quite young. Raymond protests that this 
never would have happened had he not fallen in love with Anne, but 
Cecile has made her point. Still, she hesitates between pride in 
her success and repentance. She avoids Cyril, lest she succumb 
to the·temptation to improve her plan. · One day Anne surprises her 
in her room when she is supposed.to be stud}ri.ng. Anne is. angry to 
find her idle. Since Cecile had referred so often to an essay she 
was supposedly writing on Pascal, Anne accuses her of lying. 
Because she had made
' 
up the st�ry about the essay to please Anne, 
she is hurt by this accusation. Angry, she €ashes to Cyril' s house · · 
to continue her plot. Slipping up to his room, she finds him .taking 
a nap . She begins to leave, after realizing what anyone who 
happ ened to enter might think, when Cyril calls to her. Then, 
almo st indifferent! y, . in a confusion. mixed with inertia and 
desire, she becomes his mis tres s ,  thinking: "cela devait . 
arriver, c ela devait arriver." Still uns ure of her love for 
-· 
him, she returns home, trying to hide her trembling, the 
res ult of shame and pl easure, from· Anne. 
Though she has s aid nothing, Anne cannot have failed to 
notice the ·change in Cecile, and, . as she feels  a definite 
re sponsibility toward the young girl, she locks her in her room 
during the hours which are suppo s ed to be devoted to study. 
Horrified and furious , C ecile  cannot believe ·that this is  really 
happ ening to her.  She later apologiz es · to Anne, but she has 
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resolved to carry out her plans entirely. She do es this ,  immediately, 
by arranging to run into Els a  and Cyril while she is walking in the 
·woods with her father. Raymond is  furious at the sight, but Cecile 
s e ems not to mind and points .out to him that he probably could not 
get Els a  back, now, even if he tried. 
In her new role as Cyril ' s  mi stre s s ,  C ecile .finds that she is 
.losing interest in the triangle composed of her father, Anne, and 
Elsa.  She wishes· only that things continue smoothly until their 
return to Paris, wher e she i s  determined that she will s e e  Cyril, 
just  as she manages to s e e  him now, despite Anne.  
She does  continue, though, to  tell Cyril and Elsa where they 
may run into Raymond and· Anne . Thus, they all meet one night 
in Saint Rapha!l . El sa is  partic ularly lovely, and th e remarks 
of a companion caus e Raymond to fe el acutely j ealous, though he 
s till vows that he loves only. Anne.  Again, C e cile feels  especially 
c ontent with her father and Anne ; she begins to s e e everything 
through Anne's eyes . Sh e shares her opinions and hopes . that .her 
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horrid little plot will fail . The next morning, a dis cus s ion r eveals 
to her the wide gap between her intelligenc e and s ensibility and thos e 
of Anne ;  it caus es her to as sume an indifferent attitude, not devoid 
of anger, prompted, perhaps ,  by a feeling of inferiority: 
' ' 
-·A quoi attachez-vous de ! ' importance ?  A votr e 
tranquillite, � votr e independance ?  
' 
-A rien, dis-j e .  J e  ne pens e guere, vous savez . 
(page -15 8) 
In a brief es s ay about her father,  Cecile des cribes him as 
frivolous , inconstant, and materialistic . Ther e is no doubt of his 
love for .Anne, but he probably does not r ealiz e her deep love for 
him nor the drastic changes  she will eventually make in his 
life.  It is quite evident, though, that if Cecile ' s plan works, he will 
soon console hims elf with another woman. At the pres ent time, he 
is  suffering, for Elsa  has become a symbol of his youth, and he feels  
that he must prove that he is still young . Cecile is in a 'position to 
help her father - without arousing.Anne1 s s uspicions - but she r emains 
s ,ilent, for if they are all to live together, she must for ce Anne to 
· try to understand their way of life, to c eas e to despis e it, and to 
accept it. She no longer feels  r emor s e  for her plans ; she hopes , 
instead, that Anne will acc ept everything and that they will be  able 
to stay together. 
Then she meets Elsa and learns that her father has asked his 
former mistr e s s  to have tea with him in the village .  When Els a  asks 
C ecile if she should go, Cecile, frightened by the obvious success of 
her plans and knowing in advance �hat the result will be, can no 
longer bear the r esponsibility. She runs away and leaves  the decis ion 
to Elsa.  To her father and Anne, she leaves  the task of dealing with 
the situation she has cr eated.  
The ·afternoon passes well, and C'cile wonders idly how--­
Raymond and Elsa are getting .along. Sud�enly,: .she s-ees· Anne 
running fr·om the woods toward the house, and the realization 
of what must ·have happened strikes her. She pursues A�� and 
reaches ·heJ;. just as she is .entering her car. For the -first time, 
she ·sees Annf!J s tears ·and realizes how deeply she has hurt a 
living cr�ature� The feeling of guilt is too much; she pleads 
with Anne to stay, but the answer is final and accurate: 
-Vous n' avez .besoin de personne, murmura-t-
elle, ni vous ni lui. · (page ·175) 
C�cile begins_ to sob only when her f�ther returns, brushing pine 
needles fro� his suit and �eking for Anne. 
Anne has scarcelyleft when both Cecile and Raymond realize 
that they must have her back. Their despair is uncontrollable, 
and, deciding that Anne had a duty toward them, they sit down 
to. write to her, begging her to forgive them and to return. They 
become almost happy in writing; forgetting momentarily the serious 
ev�nt which has necessitated the letter. Just as they are finishing 
and already picturing the reconciliation scene, they receive a 
telephone. call. informing them that Ann has had an accident, that 
she is dead. The rest is a nightmare. They can never be sure if 
it was really an accident or suicide; this ·is the iast proof of Anne's 
utter superiority. She has allowed them to think it was an accident, 
thus absolving themselves of blame. Nothing holds any reality 
for them; the sight of Elsa and Cyril nauseates them; the unfinished 
letters remain on the ·floor where they had fallen. 
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Alone in Paris after AnneJ s funeral, Raymond and CecUe 
finally manage to talk of Anne in a normal fashion, and then, slowly 
at first, their life besins again, picking up the ·threads wher.e they 
had been dropped, the same patterns, the same interests. ·Only 
now, there is this something that sets c.ecile apart, something 
she cannot escape: 
� Seulement quand je suis dans mon lit, a i• aube, avec 
le'"·seul bruit des voitures dans Paris, rna memoire parfois 
me trahit: 11ete revient et tous ses souvenirs. Anne, 
Anne! J e repete ce nom tres bas et tres longtemps dans 
le noir. Quelque ch�se monte alors en moi que j1 accueille 
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par son nom, l�s yeux fermes: Bonjour Tristesse.· , . . 
(pages�. I �V -188 ) 
CHAPTER II 
UN CERTAIN SOURIRE 
(195 6) 
. In her s econd novel, Sagan has changed the loc'ale, th e time, 
and the plot, but her heroine r emains es s entially.the same gi rl, 
exc ept that instead of Cecile, she n�w calls her s elf Dominique, and 
the s entiment sh e feels mos t  often has . become bor edom, " ennui . t t 
In .the beginning she sp eaks of a spring afternoon 1 1 comme· les  autr e s, 11 
as she introduc es  her self, Paris ,  and B ertrand, her p r e s·ent.lover . 
Dominique and B ertrand, s�udents and lover s, have·become · 
acquainted the pr eceding s ummer by means of letter s .  Thi s·bor ed 
young girl, who finds no pleas ur e  in r eality, pr efer s to compos e  ·her 
dramas from within her s elf, and shows fr om the beginning a marked 
p r efer ence for. the unr eal.  In sp eaking of her r· elationship with 
B ertran�,. e stabli shed first through letter s, she says: 
1)1 une certaine maniE�r e, etablir les  accords 
d' une pas sion par lettr es me r e s s emblait as s ez .  (page 1 5) 
Later, while looking at him and r emembering the beginnings of theit 
liaison:  
Il ne  m' est rien, p ensal-J e  s oudain,. il . m' ennuie, 
j e  s ui s  indiffer ente·a tout, j e  ne s uis rien, rien, parfaite­
ment ri en . (page··i6) 
This indiffer enc e go es  much deeper than that shown by Anne in 
Bonjour tris te s s e .  Dominiqu e' s indiffer enc e s erv es as a shield· 
betwe en h.er and r eality, which she feels unable to fac e.  By 
diminishing her own importance, and the inter est she takes in living, 
she hopes to r educ e  her r esponsibility,  for, like Cecile, she totally 
-lacks initiativ e·; she lives  compl etely at the· whim of other s :  
. • . i1 y avait quelque chose en moi qui me 
destinait � suivre la nuque bien rasee d1 un jeune 
homme, � me laisser toujours emmener, sans 
resistance, avec ces petites pensees glaciales 
.et glissantes com1ne des poissons. (page· 1 6) 
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Bertrand also seems to typify. the "mal du sfecle��·-"ennd� -. 11 He· ia 
·tnhil;>it_ed .by· ai?.·in�ense·awar.enesL?. of . .  self whic�:.Gauses··him:�o.:fear others 
and to simulate a disdain for them. 
. . . Bertrand passait son temps � chercher les 
comedies chez les autres, h. tel point qu1 i1 vivait un 
peu dans la crainte de s e jouer lui-meme une 
comedie dont i1 ne serait pas conscient. (page 17 ) 
Both Dominique and Bertrand are tormented by a cruel, 
s·elf-imposed solitude. Dominique has learned to accept hers much 
better than had Cecile; her little world is a refuge, not a prison. 
H.er life begins to acquire meaning only whez:t she meets Luc, but 
it is a passive achievement on h.er part because she is once again 
allowing herself to be led. As she says later on, "J' avais toujours 
ete choisie." 
Luc, sophisticated, older, successful, sure of himself, both 
frightens and attracts Dominique. The attraction is felt immediatelY, 
at their first meeting, but her timidity and desire for· self­
effacement cause her to retreat as quickly, though she secretly looks 
forward to their next meeting. 
Despite her liaison with Bertrand and her belief that they share 
a deep feeling, there is actually very little which attaches, Dominique 
to him, except perhaps inertia and their mutual fear of others. 
Love, or any emotion, for her, is so transient that the effort to feel 
the real thing is just too great; for brief periods, a simulation will 
do. She expresses this attitude rather clearly: 
Cette· abs enc e d' �motions veri tables me s embl ait 
· &tr e .la mani�r e  la plus no rmale de vivr e.  Vivr e, 
au fond, c' �tait s' ar r anger pour �tr e le plus content 
pos sible .  (pag e 2 1) 
Her life follows a r egular patt ern, cho s en not by her, but by her 
fri ends ,  and she feel s  comfortable in it, taking pl eas ur e  in her · t tgotlt 
d' ennui . n 
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When Dominique ·and B ertrand ar e invited to lunch with Luc and 
his wife, Dominique s e es  what will come to r epres ent to her an ideal 
woman, a woman who can make men happy, a· gentl e woman : Fran� ois e, 
I 
Luc0 s wife.  Thi s is pe rhap s the woman she would like to be , but, she knows 
alr eady that the older woman pof? s es s e s a s ens itivity that she, Dominique, 
will never hav e .  Cons equently, she feels a bit j ealous of Fran�ois e, 
esp ecially as she r ealizes  how hands ome Luc is and that he do es not 
belong to her,  but to Fran� ois e .  
Wh en Luc i s  around, things s e em to mov e quickly and Dominique 
comes alive.  She and Be rtrand l1-1nch often with Luc and Fran�ois e .  
B e rtr and perceiv es Dominique' s gr owing attraction to �uc and becomes 
j ealous, but th e r e  is nothing he can do . The news that Fran�ois e is  
going to sp end ten days in the coun�r y  les s ens anxi ety fo r all thr ee of 
them. This r elief last s  only until Luc asks Dominique to have dinne r . . . f 
with him - alone � the following evening . Suddenly , she r ealiz e s  how . far 
she has allowed hers elf to be car ried in th e ga.me, and she wi shes 
desp eratel y  for Fran�ois e, whos e  p • e s enc e s e ems to as s ur e  s ecurity. 
Is 'thi s not,· once again, the tormented C ecile longing for a stabl e, 
.
s ens ibl e Ann to come tp her aid and r eli ev e her of all r e spons ibility ? 
Fran�ois e do es no.t help her any mor e than Anne help s  C�cile, · s o she 
begins to imagine that her dinner with Luc will be the be ginning of a 
pas sionat e ten - day affair .  She is  di s appointed, th er efor e, wh en he 
ar rives · late, app ear s pr eoccupied, and shows ab s olutely no desir e 
to be alone with her·. Inst ead, they join a gr oup of his friends · f?r 
dinner . Dominique finds he r s elf gr eatly 
.
admiring Luc1 s friends 
j ust as C 6cile admir ed .her father' :�  friends . She �shes to be · like 
the;m; sh e never ques tio�s th eir r eality, their worth .  Indeed, : _s�e 
i s.  incapabl e of j udging the tr ue value of a p e r s on. Sh e has no idea 
of the meaning . of exis tenc e and �ake s no effor� to es tablish_a s et 
of valu�s b.y which s�e ma y meas ur e anoth er' s w,orth . She knows 
only ,pl eas ur e and lives_ by it, allowing to the one :who gives h.e r 
pleas.ur e th e. P:rivil ege of c_hoos ing ·her 'frt en4s and entertainment for 
her . 
Realizing that only whi skey will loo s en Dominique' s tongue, 
Luc · makes - h.e:J; drink while �e talks :to her about Fran�ois e and their . , . . 
happy - life. She r ec eives  a little shock, then, when _ he tells her that 
he wo�ld like very much to haye an affair _with her. . Dominique' s 
·fir st though_t is of Fr an�oi s e, but Luc as s ur e s  h-er : 
Fran�ois e, j e  le  lui dirais p eut- �tr e .  
aime bien, vou s savez . 
Ell e vous 
(page 3 7 )  
Luc; . emp�siz e s that his proposal i s  only 1 1pour s' amu s er" ; th er e i s  
no deep . feeling attached at all . Still shocked but far from feeling 
any ins ult, Dominique agr e es  to think it over . 
. Thou_gh .she r �aliz es  the dang �r that can res ult from an 
acc eptanc e. of Luc1 s proposal -the s uffer ing af�er their inevitabl e 
par ting ·and the destr uction of what she and B ertrand pos s e s s �  
Dominique .,is .  tempted . to ac c ept. F�nally, she decid.es  to continu e as 
. she .always has ,  to allow h�r s elf to be led and to s ee . what happ e�s ; 
aft er all, why be gin to ma)te d-ecis ions now ? Though . she s e es .Luc '· 
often in th.e !ollqwing days, h e  makes no further :r ef�r ence to - the 
propos ed affair . 
Z l  
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Suddenly Fran�ois e  i s  back, and Dominique feels  that she has 
somehow los t Luc for ever . The four plan a vi sit to B ertrand' s mother , 
During this week end in the country, Luc fir st  ki s s es her, and she 
realiz es that p erhaps all is not lost .  Happy again, she  pushes B ertrand 
out of her thoughts ; then, on s eeing Fran�ois e, she is  immediate! y 
s eized by a des ire to tell her that she is  falling in love with Luc, to 
ask her to pleas e take him away. Onc e again ther e i s  an echo of 
Cecile' s ur ge to tell Anne about her diabolical plot, thus  shifting the 
r esponsibility of the outcome from .her own hands . Like C�cile, 
Dominique lacks the courage, and like Anne, Fran�ois e r emains unawar e 
of imp ending danger . 
A few days after the week, end, Dominique and Luc meet for a 
drink, and onc e again he brings up the subj ect of their propos ed 
affair . He as sur e s  her that ther e will be nothing s erious in it, that he is 
quite fond of her, but that he will always go back to Fran�ois e :  
- Toi non plus d.' ailleur s, c e  n' est pas tres s erieux. 
Rien n' est  tres s erieux. Rien ne vaut contr e Fran�ois e .  
(page 80 )  
. • • Aprea j e  reviendrais a Fran�ois e .  Qu' est -ce  
que tu  risques ? De t' attacher a nioi, de souffrir, apres .? · 
Mais . quoi ? Ca vaut mieux que de t' ennuyer .  Tu aimes · 
mieux �tr e he ureuse et malheur eus e  que rien, non ? 
(page 8 1 )  
This,  then, i s  what Luc i s  offering her :  a pur ely s elfish means of 
sati sfying his own desir es .  Only � runs no ri sk at all, though 
Dominique fails to s e e  that, for she accepts, feeling sur e  that she 
is cynical enough never to fall in love with him, not r ealizing that 
she alr ea�y has .  
During the few weeks left in the s chool year, Dominique continues 
to s ee B e.rtrand, but spends most  of her time studying with Fran�ois e, 
who is extr emely kind to her, and s teals moments with Luc, who 
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promi s es t o  write to her during the vacation . 
Thoroughly bor ed at home, but enj o ying it just the s ame, 
Dominique lazily awaits a letter from Luc . Finally, it comes and 
propos es a me eting in Avignon. Sa;ying that she is  going·  to visit a 
girl fri end, Dominique leaves to meet him, feeling strang ely sad as 
she s ays. good-by to her par ents, as  though she r ealize  
.. s that thi s 
time she is r eally leavin� h.er childhood with its lack .of c·omplications 
· far b ehirt.d her . 
They ·leave Avignon immediately and go to the s ea, , to Canne s .  
There Dominique finds perfect contentment for two weeks with Luc 
and is unable to imagine the · �nd of their idyll : 
Nous irions douc ement ver s · l' .hiver, ver s. la �ort, 
en pa.rlant de provis oir e .  (page · l l 3 )  
Indee4, she wonder s what she will do  when he le�ves her, wher e she 
will go . Only onc e does  she r eveal this to Luc, pur ely by accident, 
wh en they ar e talking about Fran�ois e :  
11 y a Fran�ois e que tu rends heureus e,. et moi que tu 
re:ndras un peu malheur eus e ·� la tentr e e .  (pag e 1 � 5 )  I 
She immediately regrets the admis sion 
.
and tries  to conc eal it . Luc 
is oruy too willing to overlook it, as hi s recognition of h er love would 
place a .c ertain responsibility on him, a r esponsibility which h.e, like 
Raymond in Bonjour 
'
triste s s e, is unwilling .to as s ume . 
Suddenly , it i s  all over,  and Dominique congratulates her s elf on 
ller ability to control her emotions . She will live , from now on, qnl y 
for the moment s she will be abl e  to sp end with Luc, moments which 
become l e s s  and les s fr equent, then c eas e as Fran�oi s �  learns of 
the vacation .through 'a fri end. Awakened to life for a few moments 
becaus e ·Of Luc, Dominique r eturns to her " ennui" as s oan as h.e 
leaves . Now, it no longer depends on her, but on someone el s e, Luc . 
But even she r ealizes finally that hers is destined to be  an unhapp y 
love, for Luc does  not love her and never will . 
After  an abs ence of over a month, Luc finally do es call . B y  
now, Dominique has once mor e  found h e r  defens e i n  h e r  solitude, 
and s he can evoke their shar ed happines s  with nothing mor e  ·than 
"un certain sourir e, " knowing that there  will be other s for her,  
but that it  will never be the s ame again. 
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Thes e thr e e  main characte r s  bear a s trong r e s emblance to 
Cecile, Raymond, and Anne ; they are really only proj ections of them. 
Again, C �cil e has ·fought against Anne, this time coming clos er to 
triumph, but Anne has won at last .  In Un c ertain souri r e  · the relation-
. ship s between the character s have changed slightly.  Fran�ois e (Anne) 
is now mar ried to Luc {Ra�ond) . Dominique (Cecil e) is s till j ealous 
of thi s happy couple, but now the older man is no long er her father, 
he i s  s omeone els e' s husband. Ther efore, she . xpay expr es s  her love 
for him through a brief affair .  Cecil e has r ewon the father she could 
not bear to los e  to Anne by the s ub stitution of adultery for inc est .  
CHAP TER III 
AIMEZ - VOUS BRAHMS 
( 1 9 5 9 )  
Paule, 39 ,  succ es sful and lonely, is  silently. taking stock 
of her life while she waits for Rog er, her lover of many year s .  
She i s  acutely conscious of the pas sage of time : 
·. . . . Elle s8 etait mi s e  devant c e  ·miroir pour tuer 
le temp s et - c ette idee la fit sourir e - elle decouvrait 
· que ·c1 �tait lui qui la tuait � p etit feu, douc ement, 
s' attaquant � une appar enc e qu'. elle s avait a voir ete 
aime e .  (pag es . - 1 1 - 1 2) 
Happy memories suddenly overwhelm her and, as  a r esult, she 
feels compl etely. defeated in her pres ent life . The burden of her 
freedom - a fr eedom of which only Roger takes advantage - has 
become too much for her ; she can no long er bear her ' lonelines s .  
But even while thinking this, she r ealiz es that it will be impos sible 
to explain to Roger : 
. . .11 dirait "oui, bien sO.r"  avec 11 espec e de 
. s atisfaction qu' il pr enait chaque fois � decouvrir les 
tricheries  de la vie, un r e el enthousias�e � commenter 
11 abs urdite de 11 existenc e, . leur ent�tement � la prolonger . 
(page · l 3) 
Rog er,  perp e�ually youthful, inconstant, ha s been her -lov er 
for s ix year s .  During thi s  time he has become dependent on Paule 
and fe el s  lo st when he does  not s e e her for a few days . Her eternal 
availability and cons tant devotion have caus ed him to take her for 
granted as long as they ar e both . in Paris . As a r esult, Paule is  
often alone and very unhappy because '·of Roger' s amourous 
wandering s, even though she knows that he will always come back 
to her . The subj ect, in fact, has become a j oke between . them, a 
j oke which i s  growing les s and l e s s  funny for Paule.  
( 
2.6 
In the car on .the way_ to dinne-r, Paule ab s ent- mindedly turns 
on the radio, and the familiar g estur e suddenly makes her once again 
aware of the pas s age of time : 
- Combien de Jois  ai -j e fait c e  geste : 
Allumer la radio de ta voitur e  en partant dtner avec toi ? 
(pag e · 1 7 )  
Roger,  still s ensitive to her ever y mood, wor ries  l e s t  the r emark 
be a s ign of boredom, though it is he who is making her so awar e 
of the pas sage of time as he uncons cious ly pushes her into the role 
of confidante .  He confe s s e s  his de sir e to act young and .takes 
pleas ur e in . relating hi s brief affair s  to her . Ther e i s  no doubt. of 
his love for her, but it is in many ways a s elfish love, for he - is  
unwilling to give up any of his fr eedom, to give hims elf completely 
to her : 
• . . Il se  s entait bien chaque fois qu1 il voyait Paul e, 
il n1 aimait qu1 elle . Seulement, c e  s oir, en la q�ittant, 
il avait s enti sa triste s s e  et il n1 avait su que dir e .  Elle 
lui demandait quelque cho s e  confus ement, il le sav�it 
bien, quelque cho s e  qu1 il ne pouvait pas lui donner, . qu1 il 
n1 avait j amais pu donner ·a p e r s onne . (pag es  21 - 22) 
Th e next morning, Paule, who is  an interior decorator, goes 
to visit Mme .  Van den B e sh, � wealthy ·Americ an who wishes  to 
have her apartment r edecorated.  It,is  then that she meets Simon, 
. ' (' 
Mme .  Van den B e sh1 s son. a st�ikingly.
ha�ds ome young .man who 
is  pathetically CO!Ilical .  ·Paul e' s fir st conver s ation with him shows 
the peculiar natur e ·of hi s per s onality: 
- Que voulez.- vous que -j e vous di s e ?  dit -il .  · J e  ne vous 
connais pas . Si  je vous connais sais deja, je -vous dirais que 
j e suis tres heur eux de vous r evoir . 
Elle le r egarda, interloquee .  
- Pourquoi ? 
- Comme �a • .  
Il detourna la tet e .  Elle le  trouvait de plus e n  plus . etrange .  
{pag e · 25)  
- J  e s uis avocat stagiair e, r ep r it Simon . C' e s t . b eau coup 
de travail, couche h minuit, l!ve h 11 aub e .  • • 
-11 e s t  dix heur e s ,  fit r emar quer Paule . 
- On a guillotine mon p r incipal client c e  matin, dit - il 
d' une voix tr atnante . 
Elle s ur s auta. 11 gar dait l e s  yeux bais s e s .  
- Mon Dieu, dit - ell e . . • et il e st . mort ? 
li s e clat�r ent de rir e ens embl e .  (pag e s  . 25 - 26) 
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Just a s  Paul e is l eaving th e apartment, Simon, who ha s waited 
an hour fo r her, drive s  up and offer s · h er a ride . On th e way to her 
offi c e, she l earns that he is only 25 , and although she do e s  not. 
h e s itate to t ell him h e r  age, he r emains vi sibly imp r e s s e d. He 
asks .her to. have lunch with him s ome time, but th e effo r t  to b e c ome 
acquaint ed with s omeon e new is mor e  than Paul e can b ear, and s he 
tells him that she is v e r y  bus y. 
Simon i s  evi dently dis s ati sfied with hi s wor�, as is hi s employer� 
who me r ely tol erat e s  him . His s trange anti c s  ar e well known in th e 
offic e  and ar e acc epted indul g ently. W eak and lazy, he neverth ele s s  
r emains an engaging figur e, fr e quently a bizar r e  on e :  
. . • En p r enant l e  tr ottoir, il buta et s e  mit h boiter 
aus sitOt, 1' air doux et r e s igne . L e s  femmes s e  r etournaient 
s ur s on pas s a g e, et Simon s entait l eur pens e e s  frapp e r  son 
do s :  "Si j eune, s i  b eau et infirme, quel domma g e ! 1 1  Enc o r e 
qu' il ne tira.t de s on physique auc une a s s uranc e, s e ulement 
un s oulag em ent : 1 1 J  e n' aurai s  j amai s eu .la for c e  d' 'etr e laid . n 
Et, �. c ette ide e, . il entr evoyait une ·vi e d' a s c�te, tantOt 
p eintre :r:naudit, tantOt b er g er des Lande s .  (page s · 3 1 - 3 2) 
That evening in Paule' s apartment, Ro ger,  s till wor ri ed about. 
Paule' s s adne s s  of. the night befor e. finally a sks her if h e  is  too 
s elfish. Sh e is in too j o yful a mood, howev er, to s tart a di s c us s ion 
of that s ort, s o  she t ell s 
.
him only that she s ometime s  feels . incapabl e 
of keeping up with him, but that she · i s  happ y. Thi s is what he r eally 
wants to h ear, and, to r ea s sur e her,  · he adds : 
I 
f 
- Tu s ais ,  toutes c e s  p etites histoir es qui m' arrivent, 
c' est  . • • enfin tu . connai s leur valeur . (page 3 8) 
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Lat er, whil e · th ey are dancing, she begins to  tell him about her 
meeting with Simon. At that moment, she looks up and s ees  Simon, 
who is slightly dr unk and compl etely enchanted .to have found h.el" . 
Roger imm.ediately becomes :j ealou� and tries :to drive. him off, but 
Simon pays no. attention .to anyone exc ept Paule.  She finally explains 
to Roger that Simon is the son �f Mme. Van den B e sh, with whom 
� Roger has had an affair in the · past . As a r es ult, he agr ees  : to -l et 
.the young boy . s tay, finding him mor e and more amus ing . Simon 
do es . 1ittle mor e  than watch Paule and drink, but when they get r eady 
, to . leave, h� ris es  and promptly , e:ollaps es .  Roger is ver y dis gus ted 
with .him, . but h.e agr ees that they must drive Simon home, . and later 
he goes  :home with ' Paul e, . for t�e first .  time in days . 
f 
The next day �t lunch _time, Simon shows up at Paule' s . shop 
· and ins ists . that she ·have · lunch with him. As they ar e riding toward: . 
. the B ois d� B oulogne, . he spe.aks :of a former · girl frien� that might 
well b� a s elf-portrait . by Sagan: 
' 
• . • . elle avait 11 a.ir . s inistre, ell e conduisait s a  
quatre chevaux h. toute vites s e, les dents s er r e e s ,  ell e 
fumait des 
·
gaulois es en s e  r eveillant .  . . et, h. moi, 
ell e me dis ait· que 11 amour n1 est que le . contact de deux 
. epidermes . 
. . 
(page s  50 - 5 1 )  
Later, during th.e meal, Simon tell s Paule about the legal profes sion 
I 
and begins to des c ribe a tri�l to her . Suddenly he -j ump s · up and points 
a.n accus ing _finger at her and says, with .perhap s a gr eat deal mo re 
p er ception than he r ealiz es : 
- Et vous, . j e  vous accus e de � avoir pas . fait votr e  
devoir d' �tr e hu.rnain. Au nom de ce mort, j e ·vous accus e 
d' avoir lais se pas s er 1' amour, d' avoir n.eglige le devoir 
d' �tre heur eus e, d' avoir vecu .de faqx.-fuyants,  d' exp edients 
et de r esignation. Vous . devriez ·�tr e  .condamnee. a mort, 
vous s er ez condamnee a la s.olitude . {page · 5 3 ) 
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Simon is . growing. fond .of Paule, but s oon she no longer thinks of h�m, 
as she begins . to wonder if she might have mis s ed a telephone call .�· 
from Roger . When he is  with her, Ro·ger believes ,  along with Paule, 
that . their love is  the most important thing in their lives ; but as 
. s oon as  he is  away from her,  out in pl1blic, he r ealiz es the value 
�f his . fr eed.om, and .is r eluctant to abandon it. 
Paule,i.s hoping that Roger will call her, but he ·has :just found 
.out that a . youn� actr e s s ,  Mais y, i s  willing . to b ecome his mistr es s  
.for a while, s o  ins��ad of spending· .the week end with Paule as · - .they 
. had planned, he tele:Phones her that he must go to Lill e; thus .he is 
fr ee -to sp end it with Mais y. 
;Disappointed and at loos.e ends,  Paule decides to go. to Mme . 
Ven den B esh1 s apartment on Saturday afternoon .to - s e e  - if she · can 
work with he� . Just as she -is :leaving, Simon comes in and asks . to · . 
s ee .her to the door . In .the hall, he  suddenly . trap s :h.er, and she ·has 
the frightening�pr e;monition .that he is going to kis s  ·her., and, startled 
and"··coruus ed, · ·she runs a�ay. Th.e ne�t day she finds a note under 
her door : 
• 11 y a un tres beau conc ert � s1x heur es ,  s alle 
Pleyel . • . Aimez.-vous B rahms ? J e  m' exc us e pour 
. hier . (page 69.) 
1 At fir st she laughs,  . t�en b egins to wonder if she does . like B rahms . 
She cannot remember . Her who�e life s eems to be ma4e up of. her 
w�rk and Roger, who is so seldom the r e .  That simple que stion 
t taimez -vous B rahms ? 1 1 s e ems to r epres ent all that sh.e has 
forgotten, all the things that she has pushed out of her .. life . What 
I 
does she care for .now, b�sides . her own life, . her ·happines s ?  She 
calls Simon, but h:e · is  not there, and she decides to go to the conc ert 
anyway. They nearly mis s . each . other, . but - manage to get in j ust as 
the mus ic · is  s tarting . Simon is very ups et . becaus e· he has run into 
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Ro ger and Maisy.  Though h e  feels that Roger is  taking advantage of 
Paule' s trust, he r emains silent, thus sparing Paule any pain. 
The knowledge make s him feel very p rotective toward- her . Later, 
he . tells her that he loves her, accus es her of allowing Roger to 
neglect hera and makes it clear that he will try to steal her  from 
Ro ger . Hurt by his accus ation, she runs away. 
That s ame afternoon, Roger and Mais y  r eturn fr om the c�untr y. 
When Mais y s ays that she would like to s e e him again and that she ha s 
heard .that h.e is not fr ee, he quickly r eplies that he is fr ee.  But for 
him: 
. "J e suis un homm_e lib r e .  1 1  Ca voulait dir.e :  "libr e 
de ne paS prendr e de reSpOnSabiliteS . I I  11 accel�ra:  i} 
voulait r evoir Paule au plus vit e ;  elle s eule pouvait le  ra.s s ur er, 
et ell e le ferait.  (page 84) · 
Mor e  and mor e, Paul e is  becoming her own wor s t  enemy. It is she 
who convinc es Roger that he has no real r-e sponsibility toward her . 
. . 
When Pau1e tells Roger that she has been to the concert with 
Simon, he first wonde:r s if she knows abQut Mais y, but then his fear 
turns to j ealous y when he r ealizes  that Simon, who is only 25, s e ems 
to plea s e  her . · When she as sur e s  Roger that; Simon' s youth .is - a 
failing, he · feels · immens e r elief and tells her how much he - �rusts 
her . Her reaction t'o his statement is one of r es-ignation; it could 
al so des cribe the situati()n which exists ·betwe en Fran,.�ois e and Luc 
· in Un certain s ourir e :  
1 1Les hommes s ont incons cients , pens ait Pau�e sans 
amertume. 1 J' ai tellement confianc e en t.oi' , tellement 
confiance que j e  'p eux te tromp er, te lais s er s eul e� et 
qu1 il n' est pas pos sible que le c ontrair e  ar rive . C1 est  
s ublime. 1 1  (page 88) 
Roger · lets slip a r emark which confirms -Paule' s fear that .he was 
not in Lille during the weekend. B ut she says nothing, and he r emains 
I 
bli s sfully unawar e of his mistake .  
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The next morning, Paule r ec eives a note ·from Simon who 
apologiz es  for his r emarks of the day befor e and tells h.er that he 
is leaving town to work on a cas e and .that he loves her . Unsur e 
of her s elf and unhappy, Paule r eplies ,  "Revenez vite . "  Simon 
takes thi s literally and arrives  that ver y night, after midnight . 
His reception i s  much differ ent from what he had expected; in . fact, 
it is  a rather cool one, and Simon i s  imme�liatel y unharpy again. 
However, Paule is ver y glad that he has come, and though she 
does  nothing mor e  than kis s his hand in a moment of extr erne 
tendernes s , he is  ecstatically happy. 
Then Mme .  Van den B e sh decides to give a dinner, to which 
she plans to invite Paule and Roger . It is  a boring dinner from the 
ver y s tart, and Roger insists on leaving early, taking Paule with 
him. She awaits an explanation, but ther e i s  none . He merely,. drops 
her at her door, rushing back to Mais y, with whom he is  thoroughly 
. infatuated. Just as Roger drives away, Paule notices  Simoni s car 
parked in front of her apartment. He calls to her and asks .her to 
get in the car for a moment. Paule is very. touched, and soon she 
finds her s elf kis sing Simon; then frightened, she jump s from the 
car and hurries  up stair s .  The next morning she writes  him a note, 
asking him not to try to s ee her again, for she is too fond of him 
and does not wish to hurt him.  
For ten days, Simon tries to  obey Paule' s reque st .  Then, 
when he can stand .the s eparation no longer, he waits for her outside 
her shop after work. Paule, lonely and hurt by Roger' s growing 
indifferenc e, is overj oyed at s eeing Simo:Q.., r ealiz es that she has 
r eally mis s ed him, . and finds her s elf s uddenly in his arms . She 
has at last tir ed of being the loving half of a couple ; she wishes to 
strike back at the happy_ couple that she and Roger o nc e  wer e .  Even 
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. though she cannot r eally love this time, she is as sured of being "loved, 
for Simon i s  happy. just  bei ng near her . She feel s a gr eat tendernes s  
towards Simon, but it i s  a tendernes s  tempered with almost over ­
powering wearines s,. a s entiment of which she is  not the master . It 
i s  thi s fatigue which is most evident tn her : 
• . • • Chacun .lui cons eillait de changer d' air, et elle 
songeait, tristement, qu1 elle allait s implement changer 
d' amant : moins d.erangeant, plus parisien, tellement 
frequent . (page 1 24) 
Thus Paule, who has onc e left a young, hands ome husband, and who 
is now being taken for granted by the man whom she has made her 
whole life, . takes on a new lover, a young and pas sionate lover .  
This change i s  due to no profound feelings toward Simon; it is ,  
rather, an antidote to her solitude, an attempt to e s cape boredom. 
Simon is ec static . Like a spoiled child, he has told hims elf 
' 
that he must have Paule, and he has enjoyed the chas.e almost  as 
much as the conquest .  The love he feels for her is . total, j ealous , 
almost  abnormal - a love similar to the one Sagan will evoke · later 
in Les Merv'eilleux Nuages  and r eminisc ent of  F .  · Scott Fitzgerald' s 
Tende·r � �e Night : 
Simon etait heureux. 11 s e  s entait plus r esponsable 
·vi s  -�-vis  de Paule, pourtant de quinz e ans son atnee, 
qu' il ne 11 eQt ete enver s une j eune vierge de s eize .  Tout 
en r estant emerveille de la condes cendance de Paule ·et, 
pour la premiere fois ,  retirant de c ette ·etr einte une 
impr es s ion de cadeau, il lui s emblait indispensable de 
veiller, 11 oeiL fixe, comme pour la proteger · � 11 a vance 
du .mal qu' un j our il pourrait lui faire .  11 veillait, il 
montait la garde contr e s es propres la.chetes, s es comedies  
pas  s ees,  ses  terreur s,  ses  . ennuis subits  et  sa faibles s e . 
11 la r endrait heur eus e, il s erait heur eux, et il s e  disait 
avec ·etonnement qu' il ne s' �tait jamais formule ce genre 
de s erments au cour s de s es plus grandes conqu!tes . 
(pages  · 1 27 - 1 28) 
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Simon quickly endear s hims elf to Paule .  H e  says that h e  is  
too happy to  work ; instead, he drives around Pari s all day, pas sing 
Paule' s .. shop at least ten times,_ looking daz ed and happy, until 
six cJ clock, wh en Paule is fr ee .  For the fir st  time, Paule has 
the impr es s ion that she is giving, that the happines s of someone 
els e depends . entir ely on her, and this feeling fulfil s a need .s o  
gr eat that she, in turn, i s  almost happy. 
During this time, Roger has been traveling in the north, near 
Lille, callin$ both Maisy and Paule almo st every day. He has not 
fail ed to notic e the change in Paule' s voic e, which s e ems to become 
mor e and mor e distant, and he is  s eiz ed by the sudden desire to 
see  her : 
• 11 n' avait jamais pu pas s er quinz e jour s loin d' elle 
sans qu' ell e lui manque . A Paris,  bien sQ.r, ou il la savait 
pr ete � le voir, toujour s ·� s a  disposition, il pouvait espac er 
leur s r encontr es ; mais Lille la lui r endait comme aux pr emier s 
j our s ou .il vivait suspendu · � sa vie, craignant de la conquerir 
comme il craignait maintenant de la perdr e .  {page 133 )  
When he  tells Paule that he is coming back, she r eplies only that 
she must  s e e  him . They ar rang e a meeting for the following day, 
but wh en he arrives in Paris · late that night, he goes  straight to 
her apartment . For the first  time, he r eali z e s  that he  is  afr aid 
to go up, unsur e of the reception he will r ec eiv e .  H e  i s  not even 
sur e  that she is alone!  Dis courag ed, he  starts home, then changes  
·his mind and goes  to Maisy' s apartment, where he sp ends the night . 
Hoping anxiously that everything will turn out all right with Paule, 
he leaves Maisy  only a few minutes befo r e  the ar ranged me eting . 
Paule and Roger lunch tog ether . Just as  th ey ar e beginning 
to eat, she r emember s that she has promis ed to call Simon at noon . 
It is now one o' clock, and Simon, characteristically. impetuous, has 
been trying for an hour to find out if the telephone is out of order . 
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He is  very glad to hear from her, even when he learns that she is 
having lunch with Roger . Paule has alr eady decided that she will 
tell Roger about Simon immediate! y, but she do es not make the 
admis sion as grac efully as she had imagined .  His failur e to 
remonstrate with her tells her that he is unhappy, but when she 
hints that ever ything still depends on him, he s ays nothing . He 
remains unwilling to sacrifice hi s libe rty, even for the s ake of 
happines s .  He tries to disparage the whole affair betwe en Paule 
and Simon, and Paul e r etaliates by tr ying to hurt him. Suddenly, 
they ar e fightina, and Paule rushes fr om the r e s taurant with Roger 
j ust behind her, apologizing . They stop at her car, wher e  she 
tell s him that it would be better if  they did not s ee each other for 
a whil e.  He makes no effort to stop her ; then: 
Ell e partit tr�s vite pour qu' il ne voie pas les larmes 
qui lui br ouillaient la vue . Machinalement, ell e mit les 
es sui e - glac e et son ges te lui ar racha un petit rir e 
desole.  (pag e 1 4 2) 
Roger immediately returns to Mais y, but soon, in a littl e 
village in the countr y, he r ealiz es that the affair is  over, that he 
no long er car es fo r her . . Di sillus ioned and very tir ed, he leaves 
her without a word, hur r ying back to Paris,  but - and it is this  
that caus es him such anguish - not to  Paul e .  
Paule, i n  the meantime, is  having probl ems with Simon, who 
r efus· es  to do anything exc ept follow her ar ound or wait for her in 
the apartment . In addition, he is drinking to pas s th e time more 
quickly. When she tell s him that he must go back to work or she 
will not s e e him anymo re, he is so  hurt and frightened of los ing 
her that, in reas suring him, she finds her s elf fe eling something 
clos ely akin to love for him. 
During all the year s of their affair, Roger and Paul e have made 
it a practic e to go away to th e mountains in Februar y. Shortly befor e 
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the usual time, Roger telephones Paule to  ask her if  she would like 
him to buy her a ticket when he buys his . She almost  acc epts,  
thinking that perhaps he r eally needs . her, that he may b e  offering 
her the 
.
love she s o  desperately wants . Then she r ealizes  that 
she could not be  happy, being unsur e of him, and she r efus es the 
invitation. The thought of what might have been, however, . l eaves  fi:er 
tir ed ·and depres�s ed.. She goe� home .and finds Simon:.in a , g9-y mood, 
dr e s s ed to go out- � He has mixed. cocktails for them, · and Paule""' qrinks 
with him while they make plans for the -evening. .  .T he effects of the drink, 
coupled with Simon' s high spirits; s oon cheer her, and she .r.ern.q.ins· happy 
until she overh.ear s a woman at a near -by table speculate about h er 
age . Her age begins to weigh on her immediately, and she - ins ists 
that Simon take her home . She wants to s end him away, but -he, 
who also  heard the woman' s r emark, r efus es  to leave, and says 
instead that he must talk to Paule .  He has suddenly changed roles 
with her ; he is  now the s trong _ one, the comforting one . His love 
for her has r eached new depths,  a mor e  matur e level : 
- J e  ne fai s pas un drame, j e  veux au contrair e  ·eviter 
que tu . en fas s es . Naturellement, tu me les cacherais . 
Mais tu n1 as pas a me les cacher . J e ne sui s  pas un petit 
gar�on, Paule .  J e  s uis  tout a fait en mesure de te compr endr e 
et p eut-�tr e de t' aider . J e  s uis tres heur eux avec toi, tu l e  
sais ,  mais mon ambition n e  s e borne pas la : j e veux que toi, 
tu soi s  heur eus e avec moi . Pour le moment, tu tiens trop 
. , a Roger pour 11 �tr e .  Mais il faut que tu veuilles . bien . consider er 
notre histoire comme une cho s e  positive, que ·tu dois m1 aider a 
construire et non comme un heur eux has ard.  Voila . . • • . . 
(page · 1 63�· 1 64) 
-Je ne suis pas incons equent, tu sais . J' ai vingt - cinq 
ans , j e  n1 avais jamais vecu avant toi et s Qr ement j e  ne vivrai 
plus apres . Tu e s  la femme et surtout 1' �tr e humain qu' il me 
faut. Je le  s ai s .  Si tu le voulais ,  je t;t epous erais  demain. 
(pag.e 1 64) 
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Surprised �� the depth of .his under standing, Paule · feels · ·ver y safe 
in his arms . She no longer protests her ag e .  
All- thi s time, however, Rog_er1 s eternal pres ence · is felt . Paule 
still love s him; he is ,  in fact, so  much 'a part of her that she can 
·.no longer s eparate their two lives . Simon is awar e of thi s and 
struggles against it, but Paule r·ealiz es that his struggle is us eles s ,  
for .it is inevitable that she will hurt him some day, that she  will go 
back to Roger . 
One night Simon and Paule meet Rog.er. and a .brunette, ·. in a 
r estaurant.  They bar ely acknowledge -each other' s pres enc e, and 
Simon has to r·estrain hims elf from hitting Roger . In one . brief 
moment, Paule r ealiz es  that everything is  over - for ·her and Simon, 
that her love for Roge·r is indestructible :  
... 
• . • • A un moment, s on bras nu frOla la main �e Roger, 
plaqu�e sur : l e  dos de la femme brune, elle ouvrit les yeux.. 
Ils s e  regar der ent, Rog.er, Paule, chacun derrier e · !' �paule 
de "l' autr e . " C' etait un slow sans rythme, immobile .  Ils 
s e · contemplaient a dix c entimetr e�,  sans aucune expr es sion, : 
sans s e  ·souri� e, sans s e  ·r econnattre, s embl�it-il, puis  
s oudainement la main .de  Roger . la.cha le  dos ,  de la :femme, s e 
tendit vers · le  bras de Paule, . 11 effleura du .bout qes doigts 
. et il y eut une expr e s sion si  s uppliante sur s on visage qu' elle  
ferma les yeux. Simon tourna et  ils  se  perdir ent de vue. 
(pag.� ,1 83) 
That night, even Simon realiz e·s that .the end has .finally. come . 
The ne_xt day, Paule is not surpris ed to get a note . from Roger, who 
begs : her :to s:ee ·him. She telephones .  him to ar range a meeting, 
but in ten .minutes: he is there .  It . is a tender s c ene : . both apologiz e, 
.· both adinit .their unhappines s apart.  Rog.er acc epts the r esponsibility 
,:for · their misunder standing, and Paule feels both sav:ed and . lost .  
Simod s grief at their parting_ i s . complete and agonizing. 
Paule -almost envies . him the · nobility, of it, for s he ·knows. that she 
will never again feel a pain so noble .  As . he · leaves . for the· las:t time, 
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. sh.e shuts the door on her youth , for ever,  and leans back, waiting for 
the · futur e .  
' 
A huit h.eur s ,  le tel ephone sonna . Avant m�me de decrocher, 
ell e s avait c-e qu1 elle allait entendr e :  
-Je m' excuse, disait Ro gerJ j1 ai  un  dt.ner d' affaires ,  je  
viend�ai plus tard, •est- c e  ·que.  (pag.e · 1 87) 
· CHAPT ER IV 
-
DANS UN MOIS 'DANS UN AN · . 
( 1 95 7 )  
B efor e · beginning a r e s u�·e of this novel , it is  exp edi ent to 
. outlin.e its character s :  Alain Maligras s e, a middle -aged publisher 
·who
. 
likes the company, of young p eopl e ;  Fanny, . hi s wife, who 
shares· .his  inter ests and is .  very devoted; · Edouard, Al�in' s nephew, 
an innoc ent young :boy .from Caen; B ernard� a c ritic wh.o wishes 
· . to become a novelis t; Nicole, . B ernard' s wif_e ; Jos ee, a wealthy 
young . girl who drifts from love affair . to love affair,  pr e s e��y · 
, the - mi stres s . of Jacques,  a medical student; B·eatric·e, an actres s ; 
J ol yet, �a· .th·eatricaf. p roducer . 
Bernard i s  dis.couraged, both .by his uns ucces sful car eer' and 
by his .troubled amorous · affairs . He is no longer attracted to his 
wife, but is pas sionately
. 
in .love with �o s e e, who ignores : h�m. He 
oft�n walk� t�e 'streets  of .Paris all ni�ht, . trying .to s ummon �.courag e 
to telephone 'Jos ee .  Whe'n h.e .finally does ca11� Jacq�es ans wer s · the 
• I 
telephon�, s o  he h'angs up, mor·e di s couraged ·than .ever . At -home, 
. 'ther e . is always his devoted wife, Nicole, whos e  love s .e
.
ems a 
.liability rath:er than an as s et to him. He �s .burdened by a . r e�pons ibility 
for · h.er :happines s , . a responsibility,h.e does not wi sh ,to a s s ume, . fbr.: it 
�11 mean only. another failur e in· his  life . 
At this point, · Sagan . inter rupts their story and .turns to . that . of 
Alain . and F�y , who ar e growing old and ar e m.aking a desperate 
attempt t� stay youthful throu.gh the company. of young peopl� .  Fanny 
r ealizes that her. husband admir·es B eatric e, the young . actre s s, . but 
she does not know that he ·al s o  ·harbor s  a strong . love for. ·her . His 
admiration has become a joke .b etween -hims elf and Fanny, . but he 
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finds it increas ingly difficult to laugh at what has b ecome, for ·him, 
a deep and powerful feeling . 
B eatrice is young, beautiful, and spoiled . Her only  pas sion is 
that of ambition, and she tol erates people only for the length of time 
that they can· be us eful to her . She us es · the word "love" often but fails 
.to r ealize its meaning . The stage and her car eer ar e her life, and 
she lives for nothing els e .  
In an erratic styl e which i s  character istic of this novel, Sagan 
abandons . th e s e  character s and resumes the narration she · interrupt ed 
above . The gr eat ambitions in B ernard' s life ar e to write a good 
. book and to po s s e s s  J os e e .  Thr ee year s earlier, he wrote a fairly 
good book, but inspiration has eluded him s ince . : Jo's ee is complet,ly 
out of hi s reach , s.inc e she is infatuat ed with Jacques .  Nicol e' s 
gr eatest capacity s e ems to be for disturbing her husband, B ernard. 
He tries  .to for g et her, becaus e she caus es him to feel guilty. 
During hi s rar e moments at home, her exc e s s ive attention . infuriates 
·him . As a r esult, he  leaves,  and has accompli shed nothing . His 
s entiments ar e neither deep nor . lasting, but they ar e overpowering 
whil e they. last :  
• . • 11 aimait bien Fanny. 11 les aimait bien to  us . 11 
IT aimait per sonne . J O S e e 11 aga�ait . Il la lui fallait . c• etait 
tout. De quai s e  tue r .  (pag.e 27 ) 
As a s udden r eaction to a feeling of guilt inspir ed by the sad pr e s enc e 
·of Nicol e, B ernar d invite s her to go to a party that Alain and 
Fanny ar e giving . Nicole, who knows nothing of Pari s  nor of 
B ernard' s friends ,  is  delighted. Later, in the publishing hous e 
where he works, and where Alain is an . editor, B ernard rec eives 
a telephone call fr om B eatric e, with whom he had an affair a few 
years earlier . At the p r e s ent time, she is very anxious to _meet 
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· an author who might want her in one of hi s plays . B ernard' s rather 
conde s c ending attitude towards B �atric e never fails to astonish 
Alain, who hangs on her ev er y word. 
On the night of the party at Alain' s ·hous e, Jacques .drives 
J os ee there and arranges to meet her later at her apartment. Even 
her attachment .to him, which is the mo st p ermanent in the .book, 
seems to have ·very weak foundations. as  she thinks : 
• . . . Jacques F . • • , etudiant en medecine, mon legionnair e .  
Tout .�a est  comique . C e  d e s t  . m�me pas une question phys ique, 
j e  ne s�is  pas si c' est  ce r eflet qu' il me renvoie de moi qui 
m' attire, ou c ette ab s enc e de r eflet, ou lui-m&me . Mais il 
m a pas d.' inter�t. Il n' est stlr ement .m�me pas cruel .  Il 
existe, voilh. 1' expr es sion. (page · 34) 
. · It is at the party, that B eatrice meets ·Alain' s cousin, fdouard, 
, 
who has :just arrived frpm Caen. She finds Edouard fa.iS cinating, and 
t • ' : 
he i s  immediately impr es s ed by her . beauty. She, however, . is . unable 
· to inter est  her s elf in anything exc ept tp.e propos ed meeting with the 
author, ancl she f9llows B ernar � who has arranged this meeting for 
her, back to . Nicole, asking a thousand ques tions . Whil e he is . 
ans wering her, Josee  comes in, and only then does the party. begin . . 
for B ernard.  He is  ashamed to have .her s ee him with his wife, . but 
he introduc e s  them and then watches in agony while Josee make s 
· her s elf very cha�ing to Nicole .  Josee has . felt a vague curiosity 
about B ernard, but has given him up as :b eil'l.g too much like hers elf, 
too unstable .  Now she feels a mild pity. for Nicole and would . like 
to help her. but suddenly, all fe eling s e ems too much : 
Jos.ee hes.ita . un instant. 11 y avait encor e trois ans de 
c ela., elle 11 aurait interrog�e, aurait e s s aye de 1' aide·r .  
Mais elle etait fatiguee . Fatigu.ee d' elle-m&me, d e  s a  vie .  
Que s ignifiii.ient c e  gar �on brutal, e t  c e  salon ? Elle savait 
dejh., aus si, qu' il ne s' agis sait plus  de trouver une r epons e 
mais d.' attendr e que la question ne s e posat plus . 
(pages .4 1 -42) 
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B ernard, meanwhile, walks to the bar to avoid the dis cus s ion b etween 
Jos ee and Nicole .  Ther e, he finds that he must listen to · tdouard' s 
questions about B eatrice, with whom he has fallen hop eles sly in lov e .  
Then, . the pianist begins to play, and B ernard goes back to sit at 
Jos ee' s feet.  Suddenly, listening to the music, he s ees  what h� 
wi shes to write, clearly and wholly, a sort of eulggy of ' Jos e e .  : .  Pe.rl\aps 
this idea is bor rowed from Sagad s favorite author, Proust, as 
she writes : 
• _ . • 1 1Voil�, p ens-a-t-il avec ·exaltation, c' est c ette p etite 
phras e !  Ah !  Pr.oust, mais -il y a Proust ;. j e  n' ai rien � 
fair e  de Proust � la fin. 1 1  {page 44) 
In reading this ,  one thinks of the little musical phras e by Vinteuil 
which s e emed to symbolize.  Swann' s love for Odette in Proust' s . 
Du Cote de Chez Swann. 
"' 
After the party, Edouard asks to s ee B eatrice home, but sinc e 
she alr eady has a car, she drives . him home instead. Always r eady 
for new admir er s ,  she gives him her telephone number when she 
lets hi:tn out, and he leaves  her, walking on air .  But B eatric e, 
one e at home, . prompt! y. for gets everything except her car eer ; as is  
h:r practic e, she begins to  r ecite h.er favorite lines from Racine : 
- "Dans un mois,  dans un an, comment souffrirons -nous,  
"Seigneur, que tant de mer s me s eparent de vous, 
1 1Que 1e j our recommence et que le jour finis s e 
t tSans que · jarnais Titus puis s e  voir B erenic e ? "  (page 23)  
Fearing that her friends _will s ee nothing mor e  than sheer 
physical attraction in her affair, Jos ee  has hidden Jacques from 
them. Finally, she r esolves  to show him to Fanny, and she asks 
him to call for h.er ther e, wher-e she has gone for tea. Just before 
she is  ready to l eave, l3 ernard enter s .  He i s  enchanted to find h er 
there  and immediately begs h.er to have dinner with him s ometime. 
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She has just replied that she would love to and is reflecting that her 
present life with Jacques is becoming boring, since they seldom go 
out, when Jacques appears.. His . unsuitability. for a girl like her is 
immediate! y evident: 
Jacques apparut comme le taureau apparatt dans 1' arene, 
le front bas, tatant le tapis du pied. (pages '5 5 - 5 6) 
But Jacques, insupportable perhaps, shows a finer abi�ity to judge 
rather quickly: 
-J e te parie que c' est le type du telephone, dit -il. 
(page 5 7 )  
He remembers that someone called Josee' s apartment at four o' clock 
in the morning and that, when he answered the telephone, . the caller 
hung up. At the time he had said that he was sure it was a man. 
Now he knows that it was Bernard. 
Bernard is so completely shocked at having at last seen Josee1 s 
-lover that he walks around in a daze, causing a great deal of alarm 
to Alain when he finally returns to the publishing house. But Alain 
has other problems to worry him. He is having dinner with Beatrice 
before her show, and he is imagining a cozy little tete-a-t�te during 
the course of which he might hold her hand, even declare his love 
for her, . much as Dominique imagined her first dinner with Luc in 
Sagari1 s Un certain sourire. Beatrice is feeling very gay, and he 
, 
might have succeeded if he had not used · Edouard as a pretext for 
. the meeting. He pretends to be very concerned about Edouard' s 
growing passion for Beatrice, especially since 'Edouard has .been 
borrowing a lot of money to buy her presents. Somehow, he sees 
only her superficiality and, still in love with her, he returns home, 
very. unhappy. 
Feeling completely destroyed by the knowledge that Josee has 
a lover and by his inability to write anything of value, Bernard has 
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decided. to leav e Par.is for a while. Nicol e is des olate;  she · r·efus es · .to 
r eturn to h.er pa�·ents and int en�s to stay. alone in the apartment , wa.iting 
. fo r B e rnard .to r·eappear . Sh.e r ·ealiz es · her total inadequacy as 
I 
B ernar d leaves, and he s e ems to feel victimized by fate : 
• . • Il s emblait. h. B ernar d, . �  me sure qu' i1 fai s ait s e s  
bagage s que tQute sa vie avait touj our s �t� pr·�vue .  I1 
'tait normal qu' il ait eu un physique agr eable, une j eune s s e  
inqui�te, une · liai son avec B 6atrice, une · longue liaison 
av ec · la · litter atur e .  Et encor e plus no rmal qu' i1 ait �pous e 
�ette j eun.e ·femme un peu ins ignifiante qu.' i1 faisait souffrir 
:� pr�s ent cf une souffr anc e animal e � laquelle i1 ne compr enait 
rien. (pag e .7 1 )  
He pr omi s:e s  to write to h.er, but h.e i s  thinking of J o s e e, who is 
going .to inspir e him· to wr ite . onc .e again, and of the beautiful . l�tter s 
. : he will write ·to her . Fir s t  he goes to Italy, but he soon tir es . of it 
and r eturns to Fr anc e.  He d.ecides to sp end a few we eks · in Poitier s,  
. where he ·fincl's hims elf emotionally sp ent · and still lacl.Q.ng in 
.inspira.tion: 
. • • • Il ne s avait pas quel 'chec 1' attendait ni quell e 
faus s e  deco \lvert� . Mais · il s avait qu' il s' ennuierait 
pr ofondement, deliberen;).ent, pr obabl ement avec de s e spoir 
et qu� c.et ennui, ce de s e spoir ir aient p eut- �tr e a s s ez . loin 
pour ; le s .ortir de son .impas s e .  L' impas s e , il le  s avait apr�s 
4ix j.ou.r s de ·voitur e, ce ·n1 6tait �i sa pas sion pour J o s e e, ni 
son .echec .en . litteratur e, ni . s a  d�saffection . de Nicole .  · Mais 
. Q.uelqu.e . cho s e  qui .manquait � c·ette pas s.ion, . � . c ette ·impu.i s s ance, 
· .  h. . c ette desaffection. Quelque cho s e  qui aur ait dtl combl er. c·e 
vide matinal, . c et agac ement de l11i ·-m�me . (pages 7 6-77)  
He wor·ks on a nqvel and tri e s  to pas s  the time quickly, r e s-isting 
the impul se to tel ephone Jos �e.. At the end of a · we ek, however, he 
r ealizes that his novel is bad and that. he -is r uining .hi s' ·  life fo r 
nothing ; as a r·e sult, . he becomes . very depres sed . . He writes · to 
Alain, who advis e s him to cease ·thi s intr o spection .and look around 
·him, and his r·eaction s ee·m s a �r efl ection of J ean- Paul Sartre : 
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. • • Per s onne n° a j amais le temp s de se  regarder vraiment 
et la plupart ne ch er chent chez les autr·e s .  que les  yeux, . pour 
s' y voir . (pag.e 80) 
Thus he abandons hims elf to his fate, determined .to s e e  it through . 
, 
At the same time, in Paris ,  Edouard has finally s uccet::ded 
in making B eatric e hi s mis tr e s s , and he is deliriously happy. 
For B eatric e, it is  only another rol e to play, but fo r tdouard, it 
i s  the answer to all his dr eams . For a whil e, they ar e very. ·happy. 
Then B eatric e, whos e only love i s  her car eer, r ec eives an offer 
from Andre Jolyet, a well -known produc er, to appear in a play fo r 
him . She tries to telephone B ernar d to ask his advic e, but Nicole 
tells h.er that he is in Poi ti er s .  Nicole sounds so s ad and . lonely_ that 
B eatrice r e s olves to vis it her, but then she is  invited out by Jolyet, 
so she asks Jo s e e to go in her place to s.ee Nicol e .  
Fir s t, Jo s e e  and Nicole go for a ride i n  the countr y; . then 
they stop at an . inn fo r lunch, and ther e Nicole di s clos es to Jos ee 
that she is p r egnant . J o s e e  is  frightened for her, for Nicol e is not 
s uppos ed to have childr en. She has not told B ernar d and r·efus es to 
do s o, even though J o s e e  pleads with her . For days afterwards,· 
Jos ee tri es to call B e rnard in Poitier s ,· but without succ es s .  · She 
also fail s to p e r s uade Nicole to go to him . Sinc e Nic ole i s  looking 
progr essively wor s e  and Jos ee fear s she may die, Jos e e  decides to 
go to Poitier s her s elf to tell Be rnard. She asks Jacques to go with 
her, but his clas s e s will not permit it, so she s ets off alone .  She 
is uncomfortabl e about the meeting, for .she has r ecently r eceived 
a letter from B ernard in which he declar e d  hi s love fo r her . 
When Jos ee ar rives at B ernar d s hotel and s·ees  him, s he 
r ealizes  that her coming has b e en a mis take . B ecaus e of the letter 
he has written her, he can onl y  a s s ume that she has come as a 
r e s ult of it . He is  very happy and does  not give her a chanc e to 
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explain to him. For her part, she is r eluctant to destroy his happines s, 
so  she lets him b elieve what he will for a while . She decides that she 
will tell him to go home in thr ee days , and as he tell s her that .this is 
the fir st real thing that has happ ened to him in a long time, she 
thinks : 
"C8 esf pr obablement exact, p ens ait Jos ee. Il a une femme 
qui 1' aime vraiment, qui est  vraiment en danger, il est au .bord 
d' un vrai drame, mais la s eul e verite pour lui, c' est c ette 
err eur qu' il commet, que j e  lui lais s e  commettr e. Un vrai 
bonheur, une faus s e  his toir e d' amour . On n8 ach'�ve. pas les  
chevaux. " Et  ell e r enon�a � parler. Elle pouvait s.e tair e 
car c e  qu' elle r e s s entait n1 etait ni de la pitie, ni de 11 ironie, 
mais une itn.mens e complicite. Un jour, sans doute, ell e s e  
tromp erait comme lui, et comme lui elle j ouer ait au .bonheur 
avec un faux partenair e .  {pag es · 1 04 -1 0 5 )  
, 
In · Paris ,  B eatric e is b eing pur sued by both Jolyet and ·Edouard.  
B ecaus e s he is s o  ambitious,  she knows that Jolyet will win, but in 
, 
the meantime, she is exc eptional! y sweet to Edouar d, whom she knows 
that she is going to hurt . One night, she goes out with Jolyet, who 
r ealiz es  almos t  immediately that she is his for the asking. Ins tead 
of asking, however, he simply talks to her, then takes her home, 
wh e r e  he leaves her in the elevator. She is very up s et, for she still 
doe s  not know if he loves her. 
When ·Jolyet leaves B eatric e, he goes to a bar whe r e  he encounter s 
Alain, very drunk . Alain is ruining hims elf becaus e of his lov e for 
B eatrice, a.nd even J ol yet is shocked at his condition. The two 
begin to talk about her and Alain c-ontinue s  to drink, for he believes 
his caus e to be hop eles s .  
Jos ee and B ernar d finally r eturn to Paris,  and Jos ee dis covers 
that Jacque s had left two days befor e. She cannot get in touch with 
him,. s o  she calls Fanny who invite s  her to dinner that nigllt. 
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Josee is immediately struck .by Alain' s appearance. It is 
evident that he has been drinking heavily, which is unusual for. him. 
Afte r dinne r, he excuses himself and goes .to his room. Then 
Fanny tells Jos�e that Alain' s infatuation with B eatrice is ruining 
their ·lives. The situation depresses Josee, for there is nothing 
to be done, and she r eturns home determined to find Jacques. 
She spends hours looking in all the cafes, and finally. she 
finds J acques. He treats her ·very coldly at fir st, for · he · has 
immediately gue s s ed what happened at Poitier s and is very. insult ed . 
She confesses , then, . �hat sh� r·eally needs him, and they go back 
to h.er apartment together; all is forgiven. 
When Bernard finally gets to Nicole, she is very ,ill and ha� 
already. .. lo st their baby. She begins to cry, on hi s s�oulder as . he 
tries vainly to think of some�hing to say: 
. . • ll sentait le s r emous de se s epaule s dans S:es mains. 
11 disait : . " ��� 1�1 1 •  d' une voix apais ante . Et s ubitement il 
comprit que c' etait sa femme, son bien, qu' elle n' �tait qu' � 
lui, qu' elle ne pensait qu' � lui, . qu' ell e avait failli mourir. 
Que c' etait sans doute la seule chose qu' il po s s·edat et qu' i1 
avait failli la perdre. 11 fut envahi d.' un s entiment de 
posses s;ion et de pitie d' eux;-m�mes si dechirant . qu111 detourna 
la t�te . "On natt en criant, ce n1 e s t  pas pour rien, la s uite 
ne peut -�t re. que des att�nuations de ce cri . 1 1  Cette cho se 
�tr ange qui ;ui remontait � la gorge et le lais sait sans forces 
au s si, s ur 1' 6paule de Nicole qti1 il rl aimait plus, c1 �tait le 
r etour de . ce p_remier hurl ement, . � sa nais sane�. Tout le 
r-este n' avait . e:te que fuite s ,  sur sauts, comedies .  11 oublia 
Jos ee un instant, livre uniqu.ement. � son desespoir . 
(pages : 1 36-137) 
He tries to co�ort Nicol e, but soon his thoughts turn once again 
to Jos �e, and he leaves to try, to tel ephone her·. He does s.o, but 
she does not an�Y�er. While h.e is thinking of her and their - love, 
. h.e expresses the idea that i s  predominC\nt in Sagan' s works, an 
' 
idea which explai:p.s the titl e of this . book and which. is perhaps . the 
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only c·onc r ete one which. Sagan proclaims : 
. • . •  Quand il lui parlait. de leur amour, elle lui parlait, 
elle, de · la bri'evete des amour s .  "Dans un an ou deux mois,  
tu ne m' aimeras plus . "  S eule, parmi les gens qu' il 
connais sait, J o s e e  avait le complet s entiment du temps . 
Les autres,  pous s e.s par un profond instinct, es sayaient 
de ·croir e � la dur �e, . � 11 arr�t d�finitif de l eur · solitude ; 
et il etai t coinme eux. {pag.e . 1 3  8) 
This s eems to be  Sagan' s conc.ept . of love, of any pas sion, . that 
· "dans un mois,  dans un an" it will be compl etely for gotten, to be 
evoked p erhap S by nothing mor e  than "un C ertain S OUrir e .  I I 
Nothing is  r·eal, nothing is  lasting ; one doe s not love, one only 
plays the rol e of a lover . Then, when this role becomes stale, 
one throws it aside to acquir e a new one . Ther e is no one gr eat 
love, no gr eat pas sian; ever ything is a s imulation of the real . The 
peopl e in this book face reality no mor e than do thos e in Cha.teau � 
Suede, wher e everyone parades about dr e s s ed in eighteenth c entury 
. cos tumes, r efusing to r ecognize the pas sage of time . 
One evening, B eatric e invites Jolyet to her apartment for a drink, 
hoping that he will declar e his love for her . She is naturally very 
angry when Edouard, who is  the r e, r efus es to leave and insists  on 
playing the master of the hous e .  Though she knows that Jolyet . is  
awa;r e of the affair between her and · Edouard, she feels compromis ed� 
She finally ins ults the poor Edouard and he r ealizes . that .the end is 
very near . B �atric e  is  not, however, ready to give him up � h.e )oves 
·her too much, and she is  not sure of J ol yet . 
" 
Edouard; in the meantime, has spent nearly all hi s money on 
gifts for B eatric e, and finally, in desper ation, he turns to his uncl e 
and �unt, Alain and Fanny. They ar e ver y glad to s ee him; Fanny 
is looking better than ever sinc e she has decided to ignore Alain' s 
·�nfatuation and make life as pleasant as pos sibl e fo� him at home . 
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B eatric·.e' s name ·is mentioned. however, and s oon·-Alain -le.aves, 
. obviously .to look for her . Thus Fanny and Edouard ar e left alone 
to console each other, both feeling alone and unloved. Where Sagan 
is conc erned. there can be only on.e result, for what is love if it 
" 
is not pleas ur e ? The next morning Edouard re-gr·ets .his folly, a 
little, and leaves  before Fanny awak.ens . 
Soon after.  their r·eturn to Paris,  J o s e e  calls B ernard �o s_ay 
that sh.e - mus t  see him. They ar range a meeting, and B ernard 
goes, . knowing that it will be  their las.t . Onc e again, S.agan . expr es s es 
her philosophy as she des c ribes . this last meeting : 
. . • ils . �taient deux exemples de la vie mal faite et . . �a 
leur . etait egal .  . . Et la .cigarette trempee que B ernard 
e s sayait en vain d' allumer : etait � 11 image de leur vie .  Par c e  
qu' ils ne s auraient j amais ,  vraiment, �tre  heur eux e t  qu' ils 
. le  savaient dej a .  Et, obs cur ement, ils s avaient aus s i  que 
. �a ne faisait.  rien. Mais rien. {pages.: l 5 6 -1 57 ) . 
, 
· Edouard, who has s·p ent- his last p enny . on flower s . for Fanny, 
.. 
finds ·hims elf obliged to pay,his . debts, . but he knows that it will be 
·impos sible unles s he can bor row from a ·f�iend. T he person to 
" 
whom h� natural! y. turns is Jos ee .  She likes 'Edouard ver y. much, , 
and she atld Ja.cqu.e s  try, to ch�er him. He insists , however, on 
trying to s:ee B 6a.tric � again to get a final az:t.swer . . She - gives : it, 
' . .. " 
admitting. that she no .longer · loves ·him, and · Edouard under stands 
. . 
that s.he never loved him. He r·eturns to Jos ee, and she and Jacques 
install him in the guest room, wher e  he s:tays .until s u�e� . 
.A).�in has :rapidly deteriorated; his life now consists of drinking, 
. in sordid bar s, with prostitutes..  In what �ight be  Sagan' s announce­
·ment of the s.equel to this . book, Alain des crib es hims elf: 
1 1J e suis . comme 11 6tranger de Baudelaire, disai.{,.�dl'..a:· .  
B ernard atter r e, j e  r egarde les nuage s ,  les merveilleux 
nuages . 1 1  {page · 1 66) 
There s e ems to be nothing left for Alain, who has despaired, feeling 
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that his life is empty, us eles s .  
Summer comes ,  and everyone leaves Paris exc ept B ernard, who 
stays to work on his book. He s ees  Jos ee when she r eturns from a 
trip to Sweden with Jacques and Edouard, and he · r ealizes  that he still 
loves her, though it i s  hopeles s .  
B eatrice i s  now r ehear sing a play which i s  to make her famous . 
She is  anxious to become Jolyet' s mistr e s s, for everyone thinks that 
she already is ,  and she is  beginning to wonder just what i s  wrong . 
They go out after the rehear sal, and during their conver sation, 
B eatrice, without perhaps r-ealizing it, des cribes all of Sagan' s 
character s very well : 
@ , " Nous ne sommes pas grand ... chos e �  Heur eus ement 
que nous 11 ignorons souvent. Ou nous ne ferions rien. 
(page 1 7 5 )  
But do they really do anything ? Doe s  Beatrice, who s eems the 
epitome of ambition, ever · · experience a real emotion ? She never 
loves ; she never really hates . Her whole life is a comedy, an unreal 
situation. It i s  only on the s tage that she feels that " elle vivait 
enfin" . She can s imulate all the pas s ions , but she her s elf feel s  
nothing ; she is  completely indiffer ent . When she is  finally a huge 
s uc c e s s in the play and becomes Jolyet' s mistr e s s , she i s  s till 
indifferent .  Nothing has any r eality for her ; she is hardly aware 
of what is  happening . She r ealizes  that her fir st few minutes  on the 
s tage wer e  probably the only true ones of her life, and she accepts 
this as her fate . 
Soon after B eatr ic e' a s uc c e s s, Alain and Fanny give a party. 
Onc e again the s ame mu sic ian is th e r e, playing th e s ame tune ; thi s 
tim e, it not onl y draws th e attention of B er nard, but al s o  of J os 6 e .  
Nothing has chang ed, neith e r  th e mus ic no r the p e opl e .  They have 
a c c ompli shed nothing . Only tim e has changed.  And thi s i s  th e way 
their lives will always be, drifting aimles sly, the days so  much alike 
that they can no longer tell the date . As B ernar d and J o s e e  say, 
talking of her affair with Jacques and of their live s :  
- Un jour vous ne 1 1aimer ez plus ,  dit -il douc ement, 
et un jour j e  ne vous aimerai sans doute plus non plus . 
Et nous s erons .�  nouveau s euls et ce  s e ra par eil .  Et 
il y aura une autr e annee de pas s e e.  
-Je 1e  sais , dit- ell e .  (pag.e · 1 88} 
-Jos ee, dit- il, ce n1 est pas pos sibl e .  Qu' avons - nous 
fait tous • . •  Que s 1 est-il pas s e ?  Qu1 est- c e  que tout c·ela 
veut dir e ?  
- "ll ne faut pas commenc er a p ens er de c ette mani�r e, 
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dit - elle tendr ement, c 1 est � devenir fou. " (pages : 1 8 8- 1 89 }  
CHAP TER V 
LES MERVEILLEUX NU.AGES 
( 1 9 6 1 ) 
Sagan takes the · title for this novel from a poem in pros e by 
, 
Charles  Baudelair e, " L' Etranger" : 
- Qui aimes -tu le mieux, homme enigmatique, di s ? Ton 
p�r e, ta m�r.e, ta s o eur, ou ton fr�r e ?  
- J e nl ai ni p�r e, ni rri�r e, ni soeur, ni fr�r e .  
- Tes  amis ? 
- Vous vous s ervez 1� d' une parol e dont le  s ens m1 est  
r eate jus qu1 � .c e  jour inco.nnu . 
- Ta patrie ? 
- J' ignor e s ous -quelle -latitude ·elle  est sitt�e e .  
- La b eaute ? 
- J e  11 aimerais  volontier s dees s e  et immortelle .  
- Il or ? 
- J e  le  hais c-omme vous hafs s ez Dieu. 
- Eh ! Qu' aimes -tu done, extraordinair e etranger ? 
- J' aime les  .'nuages . • . les nuages .q.ui pas s ent. . . • 
: 1� -bas • . . 1� -bas . . . le s  merveilleux nuage s !  (page ·9)  
This poem als o  de scribes  the character s of Dans � �, � � 
an, . to :which Les mervei�l eux n�ages  . i s  a s equel . . In the latter, the 
action takes plac e  about two years after the ·events r ecounted in the 
· earlier novel . 
Jos ee, now married to an American, Alan Ash, lives in Florida . 
Dis couraged and tir ed by her life in Paris ,  she was very glad to 
ac c ept Alan' s · propos al of mar riage fo r she al so loved him. B ut 
Alan' s lov� for her is  a morbibl y j ealous one ; he cannot bear to think 
of her _p_ast affair s .  The thought that anyone ·els e  has ever been able . 
· to make her happy s ends him into a j ealous rage, yet he qu.e stions ·h er 
• I 
constantly about her pas t  life . The curr ent obj ect of hi s insane and .' 
unfounded j ealous y is Brandon Kinne!, a young American who is a ver y 
good friend of Alan and J OS ee .  B randon b elieves hims·elf to  b e  in -love 
with he�, but J'osee hardly notic es . hi�; she is truly. in. love With her 
husband. Alan' s j ealous y is . extremely obvious to ever yone who knows 
him. B ecaus e -of it, B randon has .often a dvis ed Jos ee to· g et a divorc e, 
· but she has paid no attention to him. Alan' s favorite trick is to plac e 
I 
J osee in a c·ompromising situation with s omeone whom h.e knows to b e  
attracted .to her,  B r andon i n  this cas e .  One ·might say that h e  - enj oys 
· hi s  j ealous y, that he encourages it : 
- Quels sont l e s  atouts de B randon ? demanda -t-il 
. r!veus ement, et il s1 arr!ta de mar cher, s'  appuya a la 
fen�tr e.  
· 
- Nuls.: dit- ell e . .  
- Voyons • . . r ep rit- il .  n est bel homme, s olide, 
ras s urant • . . 11 est l e  s eul homme pos sible a Key 
Lar go en ce moment . Sa femme ·est intelligente et s ait 
s e tenir . Et j e 1° imagine tres bien me mettant knockout 
s i  j e  t' insultais . Tu ·sa�: le  .parfait gentleman: "Il y a 
des cho s e s, mon cher, qu' un homme ne doit pas s ouffrir 
et . lady Jos ee, au de s sus de tout soup�on . . .  etc . 1 1  
Il s e  ·mit a rir e .  
Tu ne dis rien. La s cene t e  paratt inimaginable ? 
Non. Rien ne me paratt inimaginable .  
M�me d e  coucher avec lui ? 
Non. Mais �a ne me paratt pas desirable non plus . 
- .ca viendra, va . ' · (page 25) 
Onc e he has decided that B randon .is in love with J os ee and that 
she might have an affair with him, �an goes ever ywher e  with the 
Kinnels ;  he places J o s e e  with B randon as often as pos sibl�, then . 
mentally withdraws to watch the results . . 
One day Alan and Jos ee plan to go fishing with B randon and Eve 
Kinne! . Just  as they r each the dock, Alan, pleading too much s un, 
asks Eve to drive him home, and rej ects Jos ee' s offer to accompany_ 
. him. Thus he offer s  her a whole · afternoon on the bo�t with ;B randon. 
Alan .is ver y proud of the succes s . of hi s s ch eme until, j ust as the boat 
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is  leaving, Jos ee pleads with Brandon to jump ·back on 'shore, which .he 
doe s .  Jos e e  then remains on ·boa:rd, while .everyone on shore watches 
her, puzzled. When she r·eturns, the other s cannot under stand her 
gaiety, but she r emains undaunted by their moros e  attitude .  They 
. ·have -dinner, a .silent one ·exc-ept for the jokes which J·osee  tells, one 
after another . She · is  feeling almost : like ' her old s elf ; s he · even 
pr etends .that she ·made B randon jump · from the boat becaus e ·s:he was 
:j ealous of Eve and Alan. Then Alan r emarks sarcastically that her 
jokes ar·e very charming, and:  
-J' en ai une tres drole, qit J OS ee, qui VOUS fer a beaucoup 
rir e, mais au des s·ert.  (page 40) 
When .the des sert arrives, it i s  a cake with one candl e :  
:.:...... une b,�ugie,·. :dit Jos.e e • . C1_!'st .�a· ·pre1:nfer e r�foi ... s que j e  
.te tromp e .  (page 4 1 )  
They are all shocked, believing i t  s ome crud·e j oke, but then Josee  
·tell s th�m about Ricardo, the s ailor o n  the boat . T h e  other s find it 
har d  to b elieve, but Alan gets up immediate! y and leaves .  Sudden! y 
tr·embling, J OS ee change·s th.e topic of conver sa.tion, watching Alan 
depart. 
The Kinnels take Jos ee home , whe r e, frightened of the s c ene 
. .  ·which she knows will take place, she asks B randon to l end her the 
·money. to go ·back to Paris . B oth he and Eve tell her that this wo uld 
.be  a very, cowardly thing .to do . Then, r efus ing .their off�r to wait 
outside for her, s he goes into the hous e to Alan. Sinc e the ho.us e - is 
·completely dark, Jos ee ·hopes .that Alan .is asleep s o  that he will not 
hear ·h.er . But , just as she turns on the light, she s ees. him, · sitting 
on the couch, looking at her . Startled, she b e gins to stutter, almC?s t  
tell s .him that s h e  was lying, but · then he tells h e r  very calmly that 
he has called h�a lawyer b ecau s e  he wishes a divor ce . Jos ee is  
� 
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stunned by this announc ement, but she feels vaguely saved. She lets 
.him continue to tell her about his call to his mother who has ·appr oved 
his decision. His mother · s aid that s he was glad to s ee ,him acting 
· like a man at las t .  It is this r·emark that up s et him ; he ·i s  so attac¥� 
to Jos ee that to divor c e  her s eems the mo st  foolish thing he could do . 
While Jo s e e is thinking, "il a quelque cho s e de fou qui me pla.tt, r t he 
suddenly cha.naes , They fall into each other s a.rma, both r·ealizing 
that a divor c e  will nev er take plac e .  Thia deci aion c omes,  however, 
onl y a a  a means of s ati sfying Alan' 1 morbid lov e for J o a 6 e :  
- J e t e  gar d e .  J e  n e  t e  par donne pas, dit -il .  J e  ne 
te par donne r ai jamai a ,  
-J e sai a ,  dit - ell e .  (page 4 8) , 
Al r eady enj oying this new r eason for j ealo u s y, Alan immediately 
asks : 
- n  t' a fait plai s i r ? Dis -moi • . il t' a  fait plais ir· ? 
(page 48) 
Jos �e stays with Alan, but she can no longer bea� to go out, for 
even a glanc e is enough to s end Alan into a .j ealous rage which invariabl y 
ends in a s c ene . For his part, Alan has never tir ed of alluding to her 
affair with Ricardo :  
. . . • si  j e devais travailler,  j e ·me ferai s  p�cheur et . j  e 
t' em.m..'�nerais sur mon bateau. Il paratt que tu aim.es l e s  
pecheur s .  • . (pag e 5 2) 
More than one �, Jos ee r egr ets Alan' s wealth, for he do e s  not have 
to work. Instead, he spends all the day following her around, never 
letting her out of his sight . He r efu s e s  to let her leave even for a 
few weeks.. Despite her bor edom and the general fe eling that she is  
a pris oner, Jos ee finds s omething in Alan which s trongly attracts her 
to him'" s omething bes'ides her fear that he will kill hims elf if  she 
leaves him, that makes her stay with him: 
• Alan avait un prestige ·� s:es yeux plus fort · que ·s. es 
tar es : il . eta.it detache. D�tache de lui -m�me jus qu.' au 
suicide qu' il avait dej� manque par hasard un hiver .  Et 
puis il ne s·e cheris sait pas,  il d avait .pas pour lui c e s  
dorlotements affr eux d e s  autres gens, il rt1 avait m'eme 
pas un.e bonne idee de -lui-m�me . n. etait des arme devant 
elle, , il disait : 1 1J e te veux et si tu par s, rien ne me 
·consolera, m�me pas le plaisir de pleur e·r .  11 Il l' effrayait . 
Car il lui etait indiffer ent d' etr-e beau alors  qu' elle aimait 
· plaire, indiff�r ent d' etre  riche alor s  qu' elle aimait dep ens er, 
indiffer ent d' exister alor s  qu' elle aimait la. vie .  Son 
indiffer enc e ne c edait que devant elle .  Et d' une fa�on si 
affamee • • . si  morbide . · (pag.e s  5 2- 5 3) 
J OS ee ·has .been forced 'into an acceptance ·Of S:Omething that sh.e h,as 
always fear ed, r esponsibility. Alan has made her responsibl e not 
only ·for his .happines s, . but als o  for his .life . He -i s  · indifferent to 
eve·rything exc ept her ; she is  all his ·inter est, his whole life . His 
morbid love: for ·her i s  al.most  suffocating; ,  it will c er.
tainly des:troy 
. both of them some day. Yet sh.e ·must acc ept. it, she must contir�.ue 
· the horrible game -of love, or .  submit her s elf. to an even gr eater 
responsibil�ty - t�e r esponsibility for Alan' s death - for h.e will 
sur ely ·k�ll himself if s he leaves him for ever . She shrinks b efor e 
. . . 
this charge,1 for she feels that she has don.e nothing _ _ in .her ' life ·.so 
worthwhile that . she can allow her s elf to be :the caus e of anothe�' s 
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death. Sh.e pr·efer s ,  therefore, to continue to b e  Alan' s 1 1 raison d1!!tr en 
• rather than to as s ume the guilt of a murdere s s .  
. . . . 
.finally, at the end of September , deliveranc e comes in - the form of 
a telegram fr·om Alan' ·s mother, who i s  going .to have an .op eration .in 
. . 
�ew Yor�. Th.ey im:r:p;ediately pack their baggage -to go to he_r .  
Jos 'e goes du.tiful�y to s ee Alan' s . mother in t�e hospital, thoug.h 
she knows :that her dislike 'for her mother -in-law is r ec-iprocated • .  The 
operation is not a s erious one, but Mr s .  Ash, like her s.on, . i�  :very 
theatrical .  She is  now playing the role of  a dying woman who is  
leaving her son and all her worldly pos s es sions to her daughter -in­
law. Of ·Alan, Josee  has alr eady noted: 
. . . elle r emarqua une fois de plus son goQ.t du 
theatr e.  11 s• ados sait pour c ertaines repliques,  r epartait 
� la fin de la s cene, s emblait toujours sanctionner s es 
phras es par des mouvements . (page 26) 
Now she can no longer s tand this artificiality which s eems to be 
a characteri stic of the Ash family: 
-Ah, non, dit Jos ee en s e  levant . Ah non, j1 en ai 
as s ez .  Je ne vais pas, en plus,  gemir sur vous . Vous 
n1 avez pas  un vieil oncle, aus si, dans la  famille qui ait 
besoin qu1 on le plaigne ? (page -60)  
When Mr s .  Ash begins to question her about Ricardo, Jos ee 
rushes out of the room, unable to s tand it any longer . She begins 
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to walk aimles sly down the s tr e et when she suddenly s ee s  B ernard, 
who had been so  hopeles sly in love with her in Paris two y·ears earlier, 
and who was one of the main character s of Dans un mois ,  dans un an. 
-- - - - - -
They are delighted to s ee each oth.er, and their fir st wor ds may reflect 
Sagan• s idea towards marriage :  
-Jo s ee • . . J e, te croyais morte . 
-Mariee s eulement . {page ·6 2) 
This is ,  in fact, the fir st novel in which Sagan pres ents a portrait of a 
married couple, as such, whicli is  far from flattering . 
B ernarc:f has at last  written a bes t- s eller, for which he has won 
a prize ;  now, he has come to New York for the publication of his book. 
He is now very rich and much les s -somber in spirit. He invites 
Jos ee  to have a drink with him while he questions her about her 
husband. He des crib es the best  and the worst  1 1 types 1 1  for a husband,. 
but Josee  s ays that neither des cribes her s . Laughing, he says that 
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he is  not at all s urpris ed that her  husband is  "un ois eau rare, " ·but 
. just  as she is beginning to explain Alan to him, she bur sts · into 
tear s : 
• . • Elle pleura longtemps sur Alan et elle-m�me et 
s ur ce  qu' il s avaient ete IV un pour IV autr-e, s ur ce  qui etait 
. fini ou qui allait 11 �tr e .  Car c ette rencontr e lui avait fait 
comprendre c e  qu' elle r efusait de croir e depuis six mois : 
. qu1 elle s1 etait tromp ee .  Et elle avait trop de goat pour · elle -· 
·m�me, trop de fierte pour supporter de s e tremper plus . 
longtemps . C e  cauchemar trop tendre ·etait termine . 
(page 64) 
Final! y, J OS ee tells B ernard that she is going to leave Alan, 
and she b eg s  him to s tay with her until his own departure, when she 
will accompany him back to France .  They part after B ernard has 
promis ed to have dinner with her and Alan that evening. 
While they ar e dr·es sing for dinner, Josee tells Alan that B ernard 
is  dining with them. He is immediately suspicious : 
- C' est un amant � toi ? 
- Non. 
- Tu n! as .jamais rien eu avec lui ? 11 est borgne ou quoi ? 
(page 67)  
Jos ee r esists  the urge to shout at  Alan that she is g,oing to divorce  
him, that he  should no longer be interested in  her  past .  Instead, 
she replies s imply that B ernard  is very nic e and that Alan will probably 
lik.e him. Alan quickly apologize s  for the crude question, and Jos ee 
is  frightened before  this sudden change in his  personality, fearing that 
if he becomes nic e she will no longer have a r eason to leave· him. 
The succ·es s of her plan, or the achievement of hi s complete unhappines s ,  
depends entirely on  him, much as Anne s attitude controlled Cecile' s 
plans . Jos ee fear s his kindnes s just as Cecile fear ed Anne s .  If 
she cannot hate Alan, she will never be able  to leave· him, since she 
knows that the final r es ult will be his suicide : 
Ne deviens pas humain, pens a Jos ee, ne comp1enc e pas 
-� changer, ne m1 enl'�ve pas mes armes ni me s bonnes rai s ons 
pour te quitter . Ne me fais pas �a . Ell e n1 aurait peut - !tre 
plus le courage de l e  quitt er et il  le fallait . IL le fallait 
ab s olument . Main tenant qu' ell e s• y .. ·etait dec ide e, . qu' elle 
avait entr evu s a  vie sans -lui, elle vivait en plein vertige 
au bord des mots . Tant quU elle ne l es aur�it pas dits, 
rien ne s erait fait, s a  decision n1 exi stait pas . (page 6 8) 
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Then, in an exc es s  of hones ty, Jos ee admits that she has had a 
brief, three - day affair with Bernard in Poitier s .  Alan r emember s  
that she has told him this befor e, a n  admi s sion she doe s  not 
r emember having made . But Alan says, showing .his morbid inter est  
in ever ything that concerns her, his exacting po s s es sivenes s :  
- Tu m' as dit plein de chos es . C e  que j e  ne s ais. pas 
de ·toi, c' est que tu 1' as oubli e toi- m�me . J e t' ai tout 
arrache.  (page 69)  
Now that Alan has definitely placed B ernard in  Jos ee' s past, she is 
app r ehensive about the dinner they ar e to share, and she begs Alan : 
. • • sois as s ez gentil pour ne pas insulter B ernard. 
(page 69)  
When B ernard ar rives ,  Jos ee feels at fir st  that her appr e-
·hensions have been in vain, for the two men s eem to get along qui te 
well . Suddenly she r ealiz es that she has been so preoccupied with 
her thoughts that she has for gotten to watch the cocktail shaker . 
It is only when she s e es that Alan i s  unable to extract a cigar ette 
fr om hi s package that she is struck by the fact that he i s  almost  
drunk. She usually watches him very .clos ely, for he drinks almost 
cons tantly, but tonight she has for gotten. She immediately propo s e s  
that they g o  t o  dinner, but Alan ins ists  on a las t  toast, which B ernard, 
who is aware of the state of his hos t, _r efu s es . Alan becomes angry 
and insists on  the toast, s o  Jos ee, in order to  avoid a fight, offer s 
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to drink with Alan and begs Bernard to accept also. They all drink, 
making i�onic little toasts: 
' 
- A'\ Poitiers, dit Alan et il vida son verre d9 un 
trait. 
Bernard leva son verre . 
-A Key -West, dit- il. Une politesse en vaut une autre. 
-A cette charmante soir�e, dit Josee. 
Et elle eclata de rire. (page 7 1 ) 
The dinner proceeds well, though J OSee feels that she is 
living a nightmare as she is handed from one · to the other of her 
companions to dance. They start home almost at sunrise. J ust 
before their arrival, Alan tells the taxi driver to find a bar, for 
he wishes to talk to his 1 1ami11 Bernard. Bernard is a bit shocked 
when Alan proposes that they forget Josee, that they pretend that 
he, Alan, is just a drunk that Bernard, whom he wishes to call Jean, 
has met in the bar. Alan first asks Bernard his ideas about love, 
then procedes to present his problem, startling both Josee and 
Bernard by his perception : 
. • • Eh bien moi, je suis amoureux. D' une femme. De 
ma femme. Amoureux d' une mani'ere sad.ique et devorante.  
Que dois -j e faire ? Elle songe· a me quitter. . . J e vais vous 
expliquer ce que je crois. L1 amour on le cherche. On se met 
a deux pour le chercher. 11 se trouve que 1' un des deux le 
pos sede. Dans ce cas, c' etait moi. Ma femme a efe ravie. 
Elle venait comme une biche manger dans rna main ce fruit 
tendre et inepuisable. C' etait la seule biche que je supportasse 
de nourrir. . . Bref, rna femme s' est gavee, rna femme a 
envie d' autre chose ou ne supporte pas que je la nourisse de 
force. Et pourtant j1 ai toujours ce fruit qui me pese dans la 
paume et que je ·veux lui donner. Que faire ? (pages 74-7 5 ) 
Josee is stung �y his analysis of her because she recognizes its 
accuracy : 
• • • I1 . ·6tait vrai qti' elle s1 �tait nour rie de 1' amour d' Alan, 
qu' ell e y avait trouv' une rai s on de vivr e - ou une ' occupation,· 
. ' pensa-t- elle furtivement . n 6tait . vrai qu' ell e n' en pouvait 
plus . Q�' ell e ne voulait plus �tre "nour rie de ·forc e" comme 
il di s ait . (page ·7 6) 
· Alan then begins to talk of B erna:r d' s own famil y situation, hi s 
adorin$ wife Who .bor es hi�, hi s love for J O S e e :  
- Done, votr e femme vou s ennuie, mon cher J ean. Il y 
a · longtemp s, vous avez aim' Jos e e, enfin vous avez . cru 
.que ·vous ·pour riez 11 aimer, elle vous a c·ed�, . vous · avez j ou.6 
ens embl e une comedie tri s te et s entimental e, s ur 'la m��e · ·  
·note . . Car vos violons s1 accor dent bien, s ur ·l e  mode 
mineur, s' entend. (pag e 7 6) . 
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Jos ee wishes desperately. that she 'could contradict this statement, 
but it is all too true . She can no longer bear the dis cus sion, and 
since ·they have "for gott en" her anyway, she leaves hurri edly, jump s 
into a taxi, . and gives t)le addr e s s of. a hotel she knows only by name .  
She has at last es cap ed Alan; 'she i s  going hom e .  That n1ght, her 
. last in America, she s.udd:enly realiz es how far she has gone : · 
Seul ement, lorerqu' ell e �ut cdmn1and6 un bill et d' avion .. 
pour Paris, une bros s e  � dent s et du dentifr ice - · l e tout 
pour ' 11 ap r�s -·midi m�me, lor squ' ell e s e  fut couchee ·en . . 
chi en �e fusn, ·  le  j our pen.etrant vaguemen.t dans .la chambr e  
anonpne, ell e � e  ·mit �. tr empler de fr oid, de fatigue et 
d' abs enc e.. Elle avait 11 habitude de dormir le long d' Alan; 
et pendant une· �emi -heur e, le t emp s qu' ell e s' endorme, s a  
vi e  lui apparut une vaste catastrophe.  (page 7 8) 
. . 
Onc e  i� Paris, Jos 'e 'finde� that she wants to go to the country 
to tr y. to gather the pie c e s  of her life, e.o she r ents a hous _, in No rmandy. 
' 
But she can think only of Alan. woridering what he i s  doina • .  if he r eally 
mis s e s her or -if he ha.s al ready found someone to take her .plac e .  Then 
one day the postman ar J;"ives , for the first time, bringing a telegram 
to her : 
. . . •  T' attends d' ur g enc e Paris . T endr e s s e s .  B ernar'd. 
{pag e 84) 
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B ernard, putting hims elf in  Jos ee s place, has quickly found her, 
gaining time on th e detective s employed in the same s earch by Alan, 
who has accompanied B ernar d to Paris . Alan knows .that J os ee 
came to Pari s ;  he is  s ure that she will eventually get in touch with 
B ernar d. He therefor e follows B ernar d constantly, compl etely 
attaches  hims elf to hi s wife' s former -lover .  Now Bernard is 
b eginning to r eali z e  what Jos ee has b een going through whil e she 
lived with �an, s o  he p egs her : 
. . • j e  t' en s upplie, fais quelque cho s e .  Divor c e  ou fuis 
au Br·e sil . Mais ne me lais s e pas ·Alan sur le dos . Il ne me 
quitte pas . n a p r e s que de 1' amiti e pour moi en attendant 
de me hatr s i tu m' adr e s s e s Ja parol e .  Je n' en peux plus . 
(pag.e s 88 - 89)  
Then, in  another dis cus sion about Alan, Be rnard s ays : 
. . . C' e st un drOle de typ e .  Quand j e  le quitte et que 
j e  pens e qu' il s e  promene tout s eul dans Paris ,  j' ai des 
fri s s ons . n m' a fait decouvrir chez moi un instinct 
·· maternel que j' ignorais . (page 90)  
B ernard leave s Jos ee after she promi s es to  go  to a cocktail party at 
Severin' s that same afternoon. She spends the time ·b efore ·the party 
unpacking, giving her s elf no time to think . The news that Alan is  
in Paris looking for her has complete! y unnerved her ; she feels  
. incapabl e of  deciding her  own fate . . Though she  has shown a gr eat 
deal mor e  initiative than Dominique in Un c ertain sourir e and 
L�opold in Les violons parfois,  she s till p r efer s to .be  led, to be 
cho s en, to make as few decis ions as  pos s ible . 
At the party Jos ee s e es a lot of old friends �nd .begins . to enjoy 
her s elf. Then, as a Negro entertainer b egins to sing, she starts 
to look around for B ernard, hoping for news of Alan : 
. . • Elle vit d' abord un s oulier .noi r, . tre � eir e, qui 
etincelait dans 11 omb r e, puis le pli d.' un pantalon, puis s ur 
c e  pantalon, ' � plat, une main. C' etait la main d' Alan. A 
. p r e s ent, elle s entait son r egard sur elle, ell e n1 avait qu1 � 
tourner la t�te pour le r encontrer mai s quelque cho s e  ·en 
ell e s1 affolait. L' idee stupide, bour geoi s e, qu' ell e 11 avait 
quitte, qu' il avait de s droits s ur elle et qu' il. allait les  
proclamer, faire une s cene p eut --�tr e chez 'Severin qu' i l  n.e 
connais s ait pas . . . . Pres d' elle, contr e ell e, r e spirait 
douc ement cet etranger, c et homme qui ne compr enait rien 
- � cette soir ee et que ce mauvais chanteur ennuyait sO:rement 
a us si, c et amant . qu' elle r1 avait pas vu depui s un mois . Dans 
le nair ,  pres d' elle, ne lui dis ant rien, n' os ant peut:..�tre 
rien lui dir e :  Alan. . . En m�me temps "eclatait dans sa 
.t�te 1' evidenc e que lui s eul, etrang er parmi s e s pair s,  s es 
amis. -� elle, Jos ee, lui etait proche, non pas s eulement 
physiquement mais par un pas s e  indeniable, ir ratrapabl e 
en cette s econde et qui r eduisait � rien 1' expr es sion de gaiete, 
de liberte qu' elle avait eue dix minutes plus tOt. (pages : 97 - 9 8) 
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Finally, Alan sp eaks . H �  was really looking fo r B ernard who was 
to have found Jos ee for him. Jos ee r eali z e s  that they must · leave 
immediately, ther efore, as s oon as she has intr oduc ed her husband 
to Severin, they. leave together . Alan asks,  rather shyly, if he 
may accompany her to her hotel . As they walk, Jos ee tries to 
- think of nothing, but Alan feel s the urge to talk, to explain hims elf 
to Jos ee .  In his spe ech ther e might also  be found Sagan' s . own view 
. of life : 
- C'  est  idiot, Jos ee, tu s ais . Qui a demande · a  vivre ? 
C' e st comme s i  on nous avait invites ·a pas s er le we·ek � end 
dans une mai son de campagne, pleine de trapp es et de 
parquets glis sants,  une maison ou nous cher chions en .vain 
l e  mattr e de mai s on, Dieu ou n1 importe quai d' autr e .  Mais 
il n' y a per s onne . Un week- end, oui, pas plus . Comment 
veux-tu qu' on ait le te;rnp s de se  compr endre, de s' aimer, 
de se connattr e ? Qu.elle ·e st c ette sinistr e  blague ? Ri en, 
tu te r ends compte . Un jour, il n' y aura plus rien. Le nair . 
L' ab s enc e.  La mort.  (page 1 0 3 )  
It is only when Alan i s  with Jos ee that h e  do es not entertain this  morbid 
view of exis tenc e. Jos ee gives a meaning .to hi s life, a meaning 
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which dis app ear s when she  i s  not the r e .  Ther efore, he watches .her 
·con�tantly, he lives only for her becaus e life would be  nothing without 
her . He lives only as long as she lives ;  the thought that she could 
have b een kill ed had the airplane crashed fills .him with fear . This 
is his only fear, that s he may die and l eave him alone . 
Just b efor e they reach Jos ee' s hotel, Alan, who is staying 
at the Ritz, leaves her after extracting from her a promi s e  to come 
·to s e e him early the next morning . Onc e mor e, Jos ee - is  unsur e  of 
her s elf. She no long er knows if a divor c e  is  what she really wants, 
for she is s till ver y attracted to Alan. It is r eally a divor c e  from 
their life, fr om th e type of life that they lead, . that she wants and 
needs . But Alan has found her weaknes s ,  love, and he has based 
everything on that : 
• . • J e  t' aime, tu n' es  plus sQ.r e de ne plus m' aimer, 
j_r a:i besom de toi et qu' as -tu h. perdr e ? (page 1 05 )  
H e  is  right, and Jos ee mus t admit this . But she love s . other things, 
too . If she could live onl y  for him as he lives  only, for her, they would 
b e  happy, but at p r es ent he only succe eds in poi s oning her · existenc e 
by his suffocating, demanding love.  
The next morning, she goe s  to  the Ritz to  talk to  Alan about the 
divorc e  that she wishes . He is  ver y gay and r efu s e s  to dis c us s · it 
s eriously. Then s uddenly they are in .each other' s arms, reunited 
by the one thing they have in common, the one r eal bond between 
them, making love . Both realiz e that this is  a reconciliation, s o  
Alan promi s e s  . to s eek a lodging for them th e next day . 
They find a ver y ni� e  apartment, though Alan would much prefer 
to be back in Key W e st .  He realizes ,  however, that J o s e e  ne eds to 
be  with p eople  for a while, with her old friends . As s oon as she 
i s  tir ed of them, he plans to return to Florida with he� . Jos e e, 
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under no illusion that Alan might have changed, does not relish .this 
idea : 
. . • Et quand nous repartirons dans un endroit tranquille, 
tu te rapp elleras le  nom de mes gens, comme tu dis,  tu 
me pos er as des .questions et tu me diras : Pourquoi as -tu 
offert des chips a Severin le vendr edi 9 octobr e ?  Couchais -
tu avec ? (page · l l O )  
Jos· ee watches Alan almost as clos ely as  he watches  .her -
to be sur e  that he does not drink too much, · become disagreeable, 
or make a s c ene in some friend' s home. Alan, . on the other ·hand, 
plays admirably well the role of an innoc ent young American husband, 
enchanted by France and the Fr·ench friends of his wife, eager to 
absorb as much culture as pos s ible .  This attitude, though an 
affected one, coupled with his hands omenes s , conquer s all the people 
he meets . They cannot under stand why Jos ee does not s.eem to get 
along with him very well ; he wou�d s eem . to be a model husband. 
They have started their new life together on new bas es ,  . though 
neither believes that the other will change. Still, the unspoken 
decis ion is ther e :  
. . . En fait, pour Alan, c' etait : Tu admets que · j e doive 
partager · toute ta vie, et pour Jos ee :  Tu  admets que tu  n' es  
pas toute la  vie .  (pag.e · 1 1 3 ) 
Though he allows - or s eems to allow - her mor e  freedom, Jos ee 
never makes a move that Alan does not follow with his eyes . He 
is always there, always watching her, even to  the point of  ignoring 
other people at a party. He lives  with . the fear ·that sh.e will run 
away from him again . .  :As for Jos ee, she feels haunted by Alan, 
and she wonder s why she has stayed with hitn,. since he has not 
really changed. Yet she does ;  she continues an existenc e which . i s  
slowly smothering her ; and even she is  not sur e  why: 
. . . • . • il y avait le lit et ell e s' etonnait que c ela existe 
encor e, que cela survive · � sa fatigue . . . .  
Sans doute ell e ne r e s tait pas -� caus e de �a, mai s 
s erait- ell e r estee sans .�a ? (pag.e 1 1 4) 
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T�ey continue to s e e  Bernard .often, and he tries to keep Jos ee  
amus ed. This is  an almost  impos s ible task, for she is . constantly 
aware of Alan� s p r es enc e, of his eyes following her . She has become 
almo st like a puppet, going wher e  she · is led, trying _to pleas e · ever yone . 
B e rnard feel s  that the only r·eally indep endent thing she has done is 
the affair with Ricar do, the fisherman. 
Jos ee and Alan ar e so compl etely oppo site that they c an never 
under stand each other .  Each hop es . to change the other, but their common 
inter ests and pleas ur es ar e s o  compl etely phys ical that they r emain 
strang er s  in every other r e sp ect. Jos ee can, however, de sc ribe  Alan' s 
philo s ophy with r eas onabl e accurac y: 
. . . • Alan est per s uade que chaque �tr e humain patauge dans 
s a  boue originelle, que rien ne peut 11 en tir er, et surtout pas · les 
gestes vagues et les mots incomp r ehens ibles qu' il  s' evertue · � 
fai r e  ou -� prononc er chaque jour . En c e  s ens, il est lui -m�me 
irreductible, incommunicabl e.  (pag es . 1 1 6 - 1 1 7 ) . 
Of her own philo s ophy, she s ays : 
...-Mei, j e  ne c rois pas. ·� cette nullite .  Cette s orte de 
pathetique m' as s omme .  Per s onne n' est noy·e . Je c rois 
que chaque homme des sine s a  vie -� grands ge stes ·volontaires ,  
d' une mani�re eclatante et  definitive.  Je  ne  s uis pas s ensible 
· � la grisaille .  J e  voi s de s s entiments lyriques partout, qu' ils 
s' app ellent 11 ennui, 1' amour, le  cafard ou la par e s s e .  B r·�f. . . 
Br ef, j e ne c rois pas que nous soyons de s numeros . MaiS. · 
plutOt des animaux vivants,  des animaux lyriques . (page 1 1 7 )  
9n.� �
day, at a party, Alan tells J OS ee that he . has met a former 
friend, with whom he had learned to p aint at the univer s:ity. Now 
that they ar e installed in their apartment, he has decided to 
r ecommence his painting, a skill for which he profes s es no tal ent, 
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just  an .inter est which will occupy. his days . Josee is  enchanted. At 
last he has found something that will inter est him for at : least a 
littl e while, . s omething _ besides her . He plans to work in an empty 
room of their apartment in the afternoons, leaving J os ee to amus e 
· her s elf - pr eferably alone, of cour s e . He remains a "gentlemanu 
painter, never affecting the usual costume of artists ; he do es 
: little actual painting ; and he never gets  any paint on his immac ulate 
suit . But Jos ee is  very happy anyway, for at last she has a certain 
degr ee of fr eedom . Alan would .be s urpri s ed to know just what she 
do es with her few fr ee hours every afterno�n. She drive s through 
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the str eet s  until she come s to a s quar e  which has a particularly 
p retty tr ee;  ther e  she sits, watchi�g the pas s er s -by, looking at the 
tr ee, , listenirig�to. the radi�l in the car . She s ee s  no one, . talks to 
no one, but it is during . the s e  afternoons that she feels ·that she r eally 
lives . 'True, it is  a �dr earn life, but Alan is  the only thing _that s he 
feel s attaches her to r eality, and she would like to spend . the r est of 
her existence -in this dr eam world, with time s uspended.  
Alan als o  lives  apart fr om reality, occupying hims elf only 
with Jos ee and .their life together, never really aware of even . the 
· existence of other s . except in so  much as their exis tenc·e affects .his 
or Jos ee' s .  H e  is the center of his univer s e, and he s ees things only 
in r elation to hims elf .  B ut in this univer s e  of  which he is  the .center, 
he is  only a moon, not r eally alive, not really engaged .in anything, 
only a r eflection of the sun, Jos ee, without which he do es not exist 
at all, cannot even be s een. He is  a p erfect example of the 
existentialis t' s idea of a man "non- engag e . " ·For Alan is c ertainly 
not " engag·e" ; his life has no meaning, . no purpo s e . He simply lives,  
or exists ,  waiting for death, wh en he will di sappear into nothingnes s , 
never having achieved an . es s ence .  Onc e, talking .about ·l:Us. always 
spotles s s uit after an afternoon of painting, he says, " . . . • j1 ai 
hor reur de me salir les mains . "  He s eems her e  almost . an .e'.cho 
of the idealistic hero of Sartre' s Les Mains Sales ,  Hugo, who 
s eeks the state of " engagement� :u but lacks the touch with reality, 
the r eal inter e st in living, which would furnish it to him. Hugo 
exhibits the same taste for the theatrical that has been noted .in 
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Alan; .  he feels that life is  one big play in a univer s e  which has no 
meaning. In Sartre• s play, Hugo is  oppos ed by a r ealistic hero, 
Roederer, who sums up very well Hugo' s lack of purpos e, lack of 
touch with reality, lack of " engagement .  1 1  Might one not address  
thes e s ame words to Alan ? 
• ; .  • Comme tu as peur de te salir les mains . . . Vous 
autres ,  les  intellectuels ,  les anarchistes bourgeois, . vous 
en tir ez p retexte pour ne ·rien fair e .  Ne rien faire, r ester 
· immobile, s errer les coudes . centre le corps ,  porter des 
gants . Moi j1 ai les mains sales . Jus qu1 aux coudes . J·e 
les  ai plongees  dans la merde · et dans le sang . 1 
It is  true of Alan just as it is true of Hugo . Alan als o  is afraid .to mix 
in humanity. Like most  of Sagan' s characters , . he is not 1 1 engage, 1 1  
but unlike most of  them, he has given up . He no long er even tries  
to  give a meaning to his existenc e. Josee is  his only, link with r eality, 
just  as at times he is  her s .  This i s  the es s ential differenc e  ·betwe;en 
them. Jos ee i s  still s eeking a meaning for her life ; s he is r es tles s ;  
her " ennui" stems from her lack of " engagement . " With Alan, . she 
kr�tpws that s he will never find this meaning, for he ·is r es igned, 
convinced that . life is meaningle s s, that a purpos e  is us eles s, for one 
always ends in nothingnes s .  For him, life is  unreal, a play, a com�dy 
ev�n, in which man is the obj ect of amus ement, running around like 
a rat in a maze, . bumping . into thousands of obstacles ,  but always 
arriving at the same point from which he departed, accomplishing 
nothing . 
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Ac cording to Sartre' s philos ophy, man' s existence prec edes .hi s 
es s enc e, and, though Sartr e never write s of the man p erfectly . engag ed, 
his character s  ar e constantly striving to g_ive meaning to their .· lives . 
Sagan' s character s ,  on the other hand, ar e pr evented in their s earch 
by an overpowe ring 1 1  ennui" which for ces them to ac c ept idle and 
us eles s lives,  which turns them into what Sartr e would call people 
of bad faith . They r efus e to acc ept the fr eedom which will allow them 
to cr eate their own e s s enc e .  Rather, they lead pas s ive :existence s,  
acc epting the values of othe r s : j us t  as C ecile r eadily ac cepted her 
father' s way of life, as suming his values  without making a choic e, 
and as Dominique res igned hers elf to always be led, always be cho s en, 
unwilling to exer cis e her fr eedom. The ·existentiali st  man exi sts by 
choos ing fr eely, and if he ac c epts the value s of other s ,  he denies hi s 
fr eedom and remains unengaged, s inc e thes e values are ·for him 
unauthentic . In Sagan' s character s this denial stems from their 
" ennui . "  Alan' s lack bf touch with r eality might be well exp r e s s ed 
in the s e  wor ds of Hugo in Le s Mains Sale s :  
ll n' y a rien que j e  pui s s e  -�tre sinon un mort avec six 
pieds de ter r e  par - des sus la t�te . Tout . �a j e  vous le dis ,  
c' est de la comedie . . . . Tout ia.! .Tcrot�ce que· ,j e .vou·s 
dis · la .· Vous croyez p eut -�tr e que j e  s uis  de s esp ere ? Pas 
du tout : j e  joue la comedie du des espoir . Est- c e  qu' on 
peut en s o rtir ? 2 
· For the existentiali st man, the look of another p er s on - the 
" r egard" - r eveal s  to him that he does not exist alone .  H e  must 
fight to maintain his fr eedom, for he loo s e s  it under the ·" r egard" of 
another, as thi s " r egar d" r educ e s  him to an obj ect and des troys his 
s elf - c r eated es s enc e .  It is in this s ens e that one m�st interpr et 
Sartr e' s statement in Hui s - clo s,  "1' enfer, c' est  les · Autr es . "  Their 
·very pres enc e plac es a r e sponsibility on man, a r e spons ibility which 
Sagan' s character s  ar e usually · VJ,nwilling to as sume. The only  
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retaliation .to this "regard" is to reverse the situation and .reduce the 
other person to an object, also. From a feeling of shame as an object, 
man can thus rise to a feeling of pride as an observer. This feeling 
does not last, however, for he can become an object again under 
anoth.er "regard. " This frustration in human relations can have many 
results.  For Alan, the result is masochism. He wishes to become 
completely an object for Josee, who is an object for him. His 
willingness to do this causes him shame .and guilt, for h.e ·has denied 
his . freedom, his essence. As a masochist, however, he enjoys 
these feelings: and encourages them . He senses failure only in that 
he can never become complet�y an object for Josee, and he 
retaliates almost sadistically in an effort to destroy her freedom 
�rough sexual desire, transforming h.er into an object of flesh, 
negating her essence, and recr·eating her as an assertion .of his . own 
superiority, since he has failed to create an essence for himself. 
But Alan cannot become J os ee, and once again he has failed, . for 
neither can he assume her essence as his own. As Sartre says . in 
Huis -clos, " Tu n1 es rien d1 autre que ta vie. " Man, then, seeks 
constantly to realize his own essence. In Dans un mois, dans un an, 
-- - -- - - -
Sagan writes that when we see others we look only at their eyes, in 
order to see ourselves reflected there.  With her characters, this 
reflection is humiliating, for they are not engaged, their reflection 
is simply one of nothingness. Just as : their "ennui" results· from 
their lack .of engagement, it also prevents them from creating their 
own essence, for they are · too busy striving to alleviate thei� boredom 
or to forget it in an easy, meaningless life aimed at nothing .more 
than pleasure. They are merely killing .time until it will kill them. 
For a while, Josee is very. happy, enjoying her freedom to 
the fullest extent. Alan seems very content with his painting, and 
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. h e  ·has ev en stopped- asking . h.�r so many.· que stions . · . Th'en on.e day. she 
' 
tell s him .how g�ad . she · is  that he·  has found something that inter ests 
·him, even . if h.e do es only .play at. it, and: 
• • • C' e s t en tout . cas ·au s s i  bien que de r e ster �es 
heur e s  dans . une voitur e. ·h. r e gar der urt s quar e . 
• . ell e s1 arr�ta . Comment sais. -tu 9ue j e  
que . . . • • mon s quar e .  . • ? 
-J e· te ·fais s uivr e, dit -il . Qu1 _ est - c e que tu .c roi.s ? 
Elle le r e garda, s idere e .  C e  d �tait pas de la c-oll!re 
qu1 ell e r e s s entait mai s plutOt une ·. horrible ·tranquillite'. 
Allons,  rien n1 avait chang e, la vie c-ontinuait . (page s.; l 24:- 1 25 )  
Now that J o s  �e· knows the truth, Alan b � gins to ask her what, o r  wh:om, 
she thinks about dur.ing .tho s e  hour s . she · �pends alone on ·the squar e �  
The ·�ns u.ing .ar gument s ends Jos ee" rushing angrily_ fr om the apartm ent 
and leads .Aian to a .dr unken stupor . 
On e day B e rnar d, who is s till a cons �ant vi sitor at the apartment 
' . 
of Jos e e '  and Alan, . informs Alan .that an older woman, Laura Dort, 
. has fallen in love with him, �an. Alan shows littl e inter e s t  in her., 
" . . . 
·and when 'Jo s e e  r emarl� s that if Alan had an affair it would at leas t 
chartg e. th eir life a little, he only laughs .  They ·have all begun to 
:laugh at �Alan' s j ealou s y; in
. 
fact, he -laughs .too, but · he does .not 
chang e .  That evening the y go . to a party at Laura' s ,  and she 
immediately trap s ·  Alan .  B e rna r d  wi s ely. advi s e s  Jos e e  ·to at. leas t 
pr etend to b e  j ealous, bu.t she :knows that. 
Alan -yiOuld s e e th;ro ugh 
· s uch a p r etens e .  Actually, she do e s  not wi sh her .. hus band to have 
·an affair ·with Laura, . b\.lt she ha.s not yet deci,ded what �he� wants to . . 
do . She cannot think .of l eaving him ; nor can . she think of s.tayins 
with him . Jus t  b efor e they, l eave th e party, Laura tells · her that 
she has :invited Alan to her country. home for th e week end, if 
J O S e e  ·will accept . J O S ee is delight ed, and Alan S e ems g enuine! y 
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impres s ed by Laura.  Jos ee is  shocked that he should find her so,  
for in Jos e e 1 s eyes Laura lacks the principal qualitie s ,  rtl 'humour 
et le desinter es s ement . " Still , Laura has managed to put Alan into 
a good mood, and for thi s J o s e e  is thankful . 
The week end s tarts very well.  J o s e e  r ememb e r s  the last 
time she spent a we ek end at Laura' s ,  four year s earlier . She was 
with Marc,  her lover of that time, and the happy memory makes her 
a little sad.  That night, she makes an allus ion to her former visit, 
and Alan immediately shows inter est, for she has never .told him 
anything about her affair with Mar c .  When he questions her,  though, 
she only r esponds that she vis ited Laura befor e with friends . Alan 
is  s ur e, however, that his s uspicions ar e not unfounded. and he 
r e solves that he will find out everything about that former vis it very 
s oon . 
The next day Laura propo s es to show her attic to Alan. As 
they start to l eave, she says that she is s ur e  that Jos ee  does not wish 
to come, as  she has already s een it . J o s e e  r ealizes  that Laura is  
thr eatening her,  as four year s ago she had caught Jos ee  and Marc 
in a rather compromis ing s ituation in th e attic . Furious and r efu sing 
to allow hers elf to be intimidated, J o s e e  r esponds quickly:  
- Vous parl ez du gr enier ou j 1ai couche avec Marc ? 
dit- elle paisibl ement . 
11 y eut un sil enc e consterne.  Jos ee  s e  tourna vers  Alan. 
- J e  ne sais pas s i  j e  t 1 en ai parle .  Un nomme Mar c, 
quand j 'avais vingt ans . Laura te donnera des details .  
(page 142) 
The other gue sts ar e  sho cked, but Alan r eplies that hi s wife ' s  past . 
conc erns no one exc ept her,  and he manag es  to make a grac eful exit, 
playing the role of the loving, indulgent husband . But afterwards , 
"il ne fut question que de Mar c deux mois . "  She tri es to minimiz e  it 
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as a very �nimportant affair, but Alan is  not s o  .easily sati sfied.  
During this time, Alan continues to  see Laura very often. 
She becomes very inter ested in hi s painting and tells him that he 
does have talent . Be rnar d r eproaches - Alan for hi s treatment of 
Laura, who is r eally in love with him, and whom he is simply 
encouraging . B ernar d feels that Jos ee should do s omething about 
the s ituation, for everyone is making fun of Laura . Finally, his 
anger g.etting the best  of him, he asks Jos ee when she plans . to leav e 
Alan. Alan then hits B ernar d, and the two begin to fight . They 
acc omplish little, however, as both have been drinking, and Jos ee 
s oon s eparates them . During th.e ens uing ap ologie s,  Alan announc es 
that he is going to exhibit his painting s under the patron@.ge of 
Laura. It s eems that she ha s brought a c ritic, a very good critic, 
to s e e Alan• s work, which he has thought worth exhibiting . B oth 
Jos ee and B ernar d ar e as tonished, and as Jos ee goes with B ernard 
to the door, he r emarks that now he r egr ets having help ed Alan .to 
find Jos e e .  He s ays : 
. . . J e le  croyai s un p eu fou mais gentil . 
g entil et il est  c-ompfetement fou . 
11 n' est  pas 
(page 1 49) 
That night, Jos ee cannot sl eep .  She aris es  and goes into the 
living room wher e she sits  in a chair in front of the window, watching 
"les me�veilleux nuages ,  1 1  thinking of the sky and clouds that she saw 
during her flight fr om New York to Pari s : 
. . . Ell e avait eprouve un curieux desir alors ,  c elui de s e  
baigner dans c ette mer de nuag es,  c e  melange d' air, d' eau 
. et de vent qu' elle imaginait s ur s a  peau, leger et deux, 
enveloppant comme certains s ouvenir s d' enfanc e .  11 y avait 
quelque chos e d' incroyabl e  dans ces  pays ag es du ciel, . quelque 
cho s e  qui r edui sait votr e vie h. un r�ve  idiot 1 1 empli de bruit 
et de fur eur, I I  r�Ve acc ompli aUX dep enS de C ette Ser enite 
poetique qui comblait les  yeux et aur ait dQ �tr e la vraie  vi e .  
I 
S eule, �tr e s eule s ur une plage, etendue, lais s ant pa s s er 1e 
temps,  comme ell e 11 entendait pas s er en c e  · moment dans 
c ette pi�c e des erte, que 11 aub e h�sitait h.· decouvrir .  · Echapper 
·� · la vie, h. ce que les  autr es app elaient la vie, ' echapp er aux 
s.entiments, . h. s es propres  qualites ,  � s es p ropres defauts ,  
�tr e s eul ement une r espiration provisoire sur la millioni'�me 
partie  d' un des milliards de galaxi e s . (page ·. 1 5 1 ) 
One cannot help being r eminded of a similar pas sage in Bonjour 
Tr iste s s e, in ·which Cecil e de scribed the healing effect of th e 
. . 
s ea, . the s un, the clouds, under the influence of which all her 
probl ems s e emed to di s appear : 
. . D�s 1' aub e, j' etai s dans 1' eau, une eau fratclte et 
transpar ente ou j e m' enfouis sais,  ou j e m' epuis ai s  . en 
des mouvements des ordonnes pour me laver de toutes 
les  ombres ,  de toute s lea pous si�r es  de Paris . 3 
This might also well refl ect Sagan' s own s entiments or explain her 
great love for . the s ea, for a warm ciimat e .  
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Alan final! y has the showing for hi s  paintings, and i t  is a huge 
succes s .  : ."fos ee ·i s very happ y for h�m, for he s eems to be genuinely 
interested in hi� art and v.ery  pleas ed to r eceive s o  many compl�ments . . 
Laura is cons tantly in e�idence, te�;ldng a.s much ,pride in .the succ es s 
as ·if she had done the work her s elf� . Jos .ee manages . to ' escape ' the 
' 
exhibition fC?r a few minut�s with. S�ver;in who, like B e�nard, . begins 
to c riticiz e .Alan' s tr eatment of Laura. When he realiz es that 
Jos ee is very nervou·s with him and is .




s e e if Alan is watching them, Severin bur sts out with what can only 
be Sagan' s own view of marriag e :  
-�e devi ens pas ·bour geois e . · Tu as  �paus e celui -1� . 
Ff=t pas les  autr p s .  Et alor s ? (page 1 57 )  
Angry, Jos ee leaves  ·him, looking for Alan to  r eas sur e .h.er that they 
. ar e right and that it i s  the other s who fail to under stand them . For 
onc e, she feels that she r eally needs Alan. But she do'es not tell 
him . Instead, she talks to him about the showing and is  a littl e 
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shocked when he tells her that he knows that his painting is really 
worthi es s,  that he is not inter es ted in it as he had pr etended to be, 
. that he did it only becaus e ·she s e emed s o  happy that he was 
intere sted in something be sides him s elf and her . This attitude 
r eminds .one of Cecile who, trying to pl eas e ·Anne, who wanted 
her to take an interest  in s tudying, talked about an e s s ay she 
was writing on Pas cal, an es say she never even began, and then 
was . shocked and hurt when Anne ac cus ed her of lying . Like Alan, 
she had done it only "pour lui fair e  plaisir . " 
That evening, after the showing, Laur a gives a party for Alan. 
During the party, Jos ee s uddenly feel s the des ir e to shock everyone, 
to do something r eckles s, a feeling she :qas not had sinc e the epis ode · 
with Ricardo!''" � She feels  very good, ver y much alive . She begins 
fir s t  to dr ink; then, jus t  as she is tr ying to explain her self to S everin, 
Marc walks in. This has undoubted! y b een planned by Laura, who 
has always felt very smug with the knowledge of Jos ee1 s former affair 
with Marc .  Josee  and Mar c immediately begin to talk, evoking 
shar ed memories . But now Laura feels the nec e s s ity to let Alan 
know that it is the Marc to whom hi s wife is talking, so she calls 
Jos e e  over for a minute, cleverly adding that she is  s o  s or ry to have 
to drag her away from Marc .  Alan is immediately all ear s and wa stes 
no time in asking Jos ee  what is  going on. She r e sponds simply that 
they are talking about old times and that Alan has promi s ed not to 
be j ealous tonight . Then, for a few minutes,  she deni e s  any 
responsibility. for Alan or his actions, thinking : 
• . . Qu' il barbouill e des toil es s ans y croir e, qu' il 
pous s e  Laura au suicide, qu' il fas s e  c e  qu1 il veut. (page 1 69)  
Thus relieved for a while of her charge, fe eling extr emely. fr ee and 
gay, she giv e s  her s elf up to a r epetition of th e epis ode with Ricar do, 
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only this time it is with -Marc .  She only wonder s vaguely if Alan has 
· notic ed their brief ab s enc e fr om the room. Thi s is p erhaps one of 
the few instanc es in which Sagan could be called crude .  
J9s ee go e.s back to the party, . half- r ealizing what she hae. 
done, but s eemingly unabl e to stop her s elf . Thus she tells Marc 
that s he will be glad to s e e him the next day. She is sur e that no 
one has suspected her infidelity: 
. . . qui f!Qur rait c roir e que, le j our de 11 exposition 
de son j eune et beau mari, J o s e e  Ash ferait 11 amour . � 
moitie habillee dans une salle de bains de cinq metr es 
car res  avec un �eil ami qu1 elle n1 aim�it pas ? Qu' ell e 
n1 avait j amais aime ? Meme ·Alan ri1 y pens erait pas . 
(pag e · l 7 2) 
· She s e ems bent on s elf-des truction, on destr oying everything that 
she and Alan pos s e s s , on making a complete mocker y of their 
marriage . Now she has even s urpas s ed the vil est suspicions of 
Alan. Once befo re, in sp eaking of Alan' s j ealous y, she s aid, 
"J e n1 �rriverais jamais · � �tr e  aus s i  insuppo rtabl e que lui. 11 B ut 
has she ·not s ucce eded now ? She has repaid hi s j ealous y with 
.infidelity; the two ar e not equal . 
The next day· Jos ee take s a gr eat pleas ur e in the ·meeting 
with Mar c, s ur e  that she is still being followed by the pr ivate 
detective whom Alan hir e d  when they . fir st moved into the apartment . 
Even she does  not know why she is doing this , . for she c ertainly 
pr efer s Alan to Mar c .  Yet s omething s e ems to b e  pushing her to 
des troy the last r emnant s of her mar riage.  
When she r eturns to the apartment, Jos ee is  sur e  that Alan 
will have alr eady had the detective' s report, and she waits quietly 
for the s c ene that she knows i s  inevitabl e .  Finally, when she can 
bear it no longer, she asks him about it. But Alan onl y  laughs, 
telling her that he has fired the detective, fo r. their friends are onl y  
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too willing to inform him of the slightes t  indis c r etion on J o s e �  s part .  
She s uddenly r elaxes then, as th e r eason behind her actions b ecomes 
clear to . her . She has a choic e;  she can tell him what hi s detective 
would have told him, or she can �orget it and consider her s elf lucky. 
But thi s is exactly why she did it ; it is  for this moment that she has 
.b e en waiting . s; she begins to tell Alan about her afternoon with 
Marc, omitting 1 no detail, no word, no g e s tu r e, r elieving her s elf of 
a gr eat feeling of r e spons ib�lity , in the telling . Alan s ays nothing at 
fir st ; . he is  stunned. Then even he s e ems to r ealiz e that it is all 
over : 
- Qu1 ai -j e fait, murmurait -il, qu' ai-j e fait de toi, 
qu1 avons -nous fait ? 
Elle ne repondit pas, elle ne bougeait pas ; ell e ecoutait 
un grand vide s' ins taller en ell e .  
- J e  voulais tout d e  toi, dit-il encore, e t  l e  pir e .  
-J e ne pouvais plus , dit - elle simplement . (pag e · 1 85 )  
For onc e h e  has no ques tions ; he  knows that it wa s a gr eat mi stake 
for her to tell him . Thi s, then, is what she ·has become . She had 
· to do thi s,  to show Alan that their marriage was finished� for she 
could never . find the courage to tell him, to leave him . It has always 
b e en unreal to h.er, and they both know wJ?.at she means when she 
says, "le j eu e st fini . 1 1  
1 J ean-Paul Sartr e, Le s Mains Sales  (Paris : Librairie 
'Gallimard, 1 94 8), p.  20 3 .  
2lbic!. , PP · 1 6 2 - 1 63 �  
3Fran�ois e Sagan, Bonjour Tristes s e  (Paris :  Rene 
Julliard, 1 9 54), p .  1 5 .  
CHAP TER VI 
CI.IAT EAU EN- S UEDE . ; 
( 1 9 60) 
In this play, her fir s t  attempt in . .the fi eld of drama, Sagan 
demonstrates  a talent for comedy that has r emained hidden . in 
her novels .  Although the theme of 1 1 ennui" is  still pr edominant, 
· Sagan .her s·elf s e ems uninvolved, a spectator at her own play. · 
Inde ed, it s eems that she might have rep r e s ented her s:elf in this 
play, in the per s on of the old gr andmother who says nothing, 
but s its  and watches and, one might s uspect, often laughs at the 
curious antic s  . of her childr en. 
The action takes plac e in a chateau in• Sweden, as the title 
suggests . Hugo Fal s en, mar ried to a young girl named Mathilde, 
,. 
has .fallen in love with Eleonor e .  Sinc e divorce i s  unh.eard-of in 
the Fals en family, he has ingenious ly announc ed the death . of his 
fir s t  wife, invited all her r elatives  to her funeral (which she 
was allowed to watch from a window), waited ·a decent interval, 
,. 
and mar ried Eleono r e .  Sinc e Mathilde is now dead, she , cannot 
l eave th e chateau, so  she wander s about, talking to her s elf, until 
they begin to call her Opheli e, which quickly supplants her r-eal 
name . 
This chateau . i s  unlike any other in Sweden . Hugo' s sis ter,  
. . 
Agathe, who owns two -thirds of the land, has a gr eat pa s sion for 
the eighteenth c entur y, and she insists  that ev er yone wear costume s  
of that epoch . In addition, ther e ar e no modern convenienc es  in 
the chateau; indeed, they live as though it � the eighte enth 
c entury! They ar e all constantly afraid . that one day· Agathe will · .  · 
s e e Hugo' s trac�or and take it for some hor rible instrument of · 
puni shment. 
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, 
When Eleonor e married Hugo, she brought Sebastien, . her 
brother, who goes  ever ywher e with her and is  an admitted parasite . 
An utterly us eles s  pers on, he i s  nonetheles s charming and at times 
quite witty. His attitude toward, the whole situation -is a rather 
sarcastic one, but he accepts hi s lot cheerfully, for it cos ts .him 
nothing . 
Every winter, someone comes to visit the Fals ens at their 
chateau. This year, it is � distant cousin, Frederic Fals en. 
Ophelie s eems to have known him many year s befor e at Stockholm, 
so  it is decided that she be  kept away from him, lest  Hugo' s bigamy 
be dis cover ed. ;poor Ophelie spends so much . of her time alone in 
her room that sh.e s e ems mor e  a ghost  than a r eal pers.on anyway, 
and Agathe utters a masterpiec e of under statement when she says 
of her : "11 faut dir e  que c ette pauvre Ophelie devient etrange • . . 
When Fr·ederic arrives ,  he shocks everyone by his costume ;  
h e  is ,  of cour s·e, dres s ed in the latest  fashion. Agathe runs from 
the room, horrified, while Hugo =explains her mania and suggests 
that Frederic change into something mor e  "appropriate" as soon as 
pos sible. 
• il' 
Fr ederic quickly develop s a pas sion for 'Eleonor e who., while 
not encouraging him, does  not discourage him either . He runs 
into OpP.elie often, and is told .that she has r ec ently. lost her 
. . 
·husband and is  a little s trange . Everyone s eems to worry mos t  
about the snow, and Fr·ederic cannot under stand why everyone keeps 
.telling him: "il va bientOt neiger�· •.• · They ar e all afraid that . the 
snow will come befor e he leaves ,  thus obliging him to spend the 
winter with them. They ar e r·eally a tightly-knit little group, 
though .they do not get along very well with each other . Th.ey are 
es s entially alike, with the pos sible exception of  Hugo . Their · lives 
" 
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ar e very, s uperficial, almost as unr eal as the eighte.enth c entury 
• I , 
atmo spher e they affect. :  El6Qno:J;" e might well be des c ribing all . of 
them when she says of her s·elf : 
• • • J e  n1 ai' de rna vie �p rouv� le moindr e s entiment 
pas sionn� pour _qui _que ce  s oit, et j' en s ui s  ravie :  J' ai 
hor reur des debor�ements . · Mon frer e me pla� et m' amus·.e, 
j' aime bien Hugo . C' est tout. La cho s e  qui m1 1nter es se le 
plu s dans la j ourne e est  mon maquillage:  j '  y pas s e  une · heur e.  
� ai eu . quinz;e liaisons - avant d' 6pous er Hugo, elles .m' ont 
distr aite et exc edee. dans 1' ordr e .  {page ·. 39 )  
To keep Frederic from . s eeing Ophelie, S�bastien sp ends a 
lot of time playing car ds with h.er . She takes ·a . child-like pleasur e 
·. in the game and in his compaJ;l,y, for he · i s  r eally. the only one who 
pays any attention to her . But Sebastien, like his sister, has little 
r eal inte r e s t  in the world . . He is  happiest  when he is putting forth 
the . least pos sible effort . As he s ays of hims elf: 
La chas s e  a.u.x perdr ix, la chas s e  b. :11 ar gent, la chas s e  
a� femmes . �a occup.e tout le monde, s auf m�i . (page 40) 
He does,  however, find it very amusing that Frederic is s o  enamoured 
, 
of El6onore. In this pas sion, Frederic · s eems v·ery young and 
inexperi enced, and one can almost  hear the echo of the young Simon 
of 'Aimez -vous Brahms when Fr ed�ric s ays of Eleonor e, 1 1 il me la 
faut. u 
, 
.After many entr eaties ,  Fr ed�ric finally declar es .to Eleonore 
.. 
. that he �an wait no longer, for he r eally. loves ·�her . · She sur r ender s ,  
though she r eminds .him that s h e  does not love him, and arranges 
to meet :him that night at two cJ clock. · The ·meeting starts badly, 
for Oph"lie and Sebastien have planned to meet to play cards in the 
s ame plac·e at the same hour . Fr �d6ric is . enraged, .Zfn-r� he:�eaimot ' 
make Oph,lie understand that her p r e s·enc e i s  highly unde·sirable.  
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They ar e soon j oined by. Sebasti en who pr etends that Fr·ederic wants 
to play , cards with them . Finally taeonore arrives , saying : 
Mais c' est  une reunion! Cher Fr ederic, moi qui 
croyais vous tr ouver s eul . (pag e 50)  
The two couples finally s eparate and all s eems well, but Frederic 
, 
wo rries about what Sebastien might tell Hugo . El eonor e comforts 
him, telling ·him that Sebasti en will . tell 1 1 • • • Tout ce qui lui 
pas s e  par .la t!te.  Mais la . verite lui pas s e  rarement par la tt!te .  n 
Fr·ederic is  happy at las t, but vagu.ely uncomfortable upon r ealizing 
, 
that he i s  not th.e obj ect of Eleonor e' s s elf- des c riptive r emark: 
" . j1 ai toujour s voulu quelque chos e .  1 1  
AC T  II 
, 
Eleono r e  and Sebastien enj oy, di s cus sing Frederic' s infatuation 
with Eleono r e .  Her little winter love aff�irs ar e no mor e  rar e, i t  � 
s eems ,  than ar e the guests  who flock to the Fals en chateau . each . ' 
year . It s e ems, in fact, that ·.Eleonore and Sebastien have a little 
game that they play every year with their unsuspecting gues t  of the 
moment.  Sebastien hint s at this wh en he says , sp eaking . of  Hugo' s 
awar ene s s of the situation betwe en his wife and Fr ederic : 
, 
. . . • Il s e doute de quelque chos e, j e crois, et j e 
1' encourage vivement dans cette voi e .  (pag.e 54) 
El eonor e is  not the l east shocked by this announc ement;  she only 
encourag es him not to be too hasty and spoil the gam e .  The two 
ar e very cl�e ;  th ey s eem to unders tand each other without the 
nec�s s ity of words . This is  dis conc erting to · thos e  around them, 
for they ar e very unlike brother and sister . At one point, Fr ·ederic 
asks S ebasti en: 
• . . Comment avez -vous vecu, mon cher , l e s  deux , 
annee s ou vous avez  vecu s ans Eleonore, lor s qu' elle 
n' etait pas nee ? 
. 
(pag e 55 )  
· ' 
Although Fr·ederic is finally happy to be  El eonor e' s lover, 
he would like her to pay mor e  attention to him during the daytime: 
als o . He loves  her, but for her he s e ems to be only an obj ect of 
pl eas ure which she tends to forget when she does  not need it . He 
cannot under stand this woman who feels nothing, truly inter ests 
her s elf in nothing, but all he s ays is : 
Au fond j e me plains d' un vieux mal pour les  amants : 
1 11' indiffer enc e .  1 1  · (page 57 )  
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This indiffer enc e is  one o f  Eleonor e' s most s ignificant characteristic s .  
Her bas ic 1 1 ennl\i�1 make s her indifferent to ever ything, even life 
its elf . She and her brother ar e content to play games with human 
lives in or der to combat their 11 ennui, 11 human lives  to which they 
ar e completely indiffer ent . 
Fr ederic do es not want Hugo to find out about the affair betwe en 
, 
hims elf and ·El eonor e, but he cannot help being ins ulted that Hugo 
thinks s uch a thing impo s s ibl e .  For his part, Hugo begins to wonder 
why Fr ederic is  so inter e sted in ·Eleonor e' s opinion of him; Fr�deric, 
fear ing ·be has said too much, quickly. leaves  his hos t  befor e he trap s  
hims elf i n  his own dec eit . He must now spend the winter with . them, 
for he has ignor ed their warning s and allowed hims elf to s tay past 
the fir st snowfall, one which will ke ep the chateau isolated for ·the 
r est  of the winter . As i� his custom, just  aft er this s nowfall, 
Sebastien comes to make a little speech to Hugo in which he excus es 
. hims elf for imposing on the latter• s ho spitality, blaming his prolonged 
vis it on the weather . This he doe s  only to r elieve hims elf of any 
r e sponsibility for hims elf or his actions . He mus t  blame .everything 
on something, even on the weather if ne ed b e .  At Hugo' s astonished 
re spon s e, he trie s to explain: 
' 
. • . A chaque chute de neige, j e me s ens contraint 
par autr e  chos e que rna par e s s e  -� rester ici . Ca me 
r epos e .  Ca r epo s e  rna cons cience. (page 63 )  
B y  now everyone has decided that Ophelie i s  r eally mad, and 
they . no longer try to hide her from Fr ederic {whom she has alr eady 
s e en very. often) . She even talks to Hugo about th e way h.e has 
, 
tr eated her, about her funeral, and about his love for · Eleonor e .  
Most  of  her  time, however, is spent in Sebastien' s company. 
, 
El eonor e always appear s  to be  very fond of Hugo, and this is  
very unpleas ant for Frederic . He does  not like to l eave her alone 
with her husband, nor does he know just what to s ay to her when the 
· thr ee of them are tog ether . 
· Sebastien, for his part, never mis s es an opportunity to hint 
to Hugo that th er e might be mor e to the friendship between ·Eleonor e 
and Fr ederic than meets the eye . This . makes Hugo furious,  and he 
, 
says that he will kill Fr ederic if he touches Eleonor e !  As a res ult 
of a dis c us sion of this subj ect, Hugo begins to r eproach S ebastien 
for hi s wild life in Stockholm before he came to the Fals en . chateau 
8 2  
to liv e .  Sebastien r eplies that h e  was only trying to v erify his theories 
of life and happine s s , none of which suc c e eded. Then he adds in 
typical Sagan fashion: 
• • • Pourriez -vous me dir e  ce que je ferais ici s ans 
�a . • • Si j' avais la moindre petite ide e de c e  que p eut 
s ignifier mon existenc e ?  lei, � .jouer les  morts - vivants , 
avec en plus 1' affr eux rictus des macchab ees . . . Hein ? (pag e  · 7 2) 
Indeed, none of the s e  charact er s have the s lightest  idea of what their 
existenc e means . They no long er try to give it a meaning . They 
exi st, and that is all . They make no effort to create an es s ence 
for thems·elves according to tht; · existentia:list . pltilosopJly. They. -have 
r enounced all freedom;, they have no desire to choose, either . for 
thems elves .or  for other s.. They simply take what is given to - them 
and ask no questions . Since life has no meaning, anything is pos s-ible, 
for there ar e no values .that count. As Sebastien says to Opheiie : 
. • • J e  vais t' apprendre un .j eu -�u il faut tricher . Tu 
entends "il faut . " Comme dans · la vie, en somme. (page · 74) 
In Sartre• s Le Diable � � Bon � the hero, Goetz, also  f�und that 
in life 1 1il faut tricher" in order to s ucceed. In doing so, one cheats 
hims elf, other s, and God, and one finally . learns, as did Go-etz, 
that, in the end, the o�y one who suffer s is the one who cheats . 
Both Goetz and the character s in Cha.teau � Suede have what they 
,'consider good reasons for wanting to cheat ; however, while ·Goetz 
does  so in order to give added meaning to his life, Sagan' s character s 
do SO  as a r etaliation against 1 1 ennui, II indiffer ent tO the r esultS :• 
Sebastien continues to try to frighten Fr ederic . He points out 
that Hugo is a very  strong man who has a violent temper and' a · 
j ealous natur e. Frederic replie s  by insinuating that p erhap s 
Sebasti�n has a more than brotherly interest  in his sist��.: Nothing, 
however, can insult Sebastien, for he does  not car e ;  his only interest  
now is the game that he and' ·Eleonor e ·are playing with Fl't·ederic . 
It is inevitable that Ophelie talk to· Fr ederi� ; it is· only a ·matter 
of time. She tries  to warn him that his life may be  in danger, but 
he thinks that she has b een. affected by the old-fashioned costumes 
they are all wearing . Then she tells him about what Hugo has. �one 
to her . His first reaction is that she must r eally be -in;:sane, �ut 
as her story be·g�ns to unfold, he. listens attentively. At last she 
offer s him th.e final proof, the pictur es of her mar riage to Hugo . 
What has happened is  both repugnant and pleasant to Fr -�deric . 
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The s ituation is cruel and grotesque to the point of incredibility. 
If it wer e true, as it s eems to be, then Eleonor e is not Hugo' s 
wife and is fr ee to leave with Fr·ederic ; this thought comforts 
him s omewhat . Ophelie warns him to say nothing becau s e  he 
would be in real danger if he were  to sp eak 
AC T III 
, 
. S ebastien and Eleonor e are very happy to s ee how well their 
game is  working . Hugo is very suspicious of Fr ederic, who, in 
turn, is  becoming frightened. The brother and sister find this 
very amusing ; they think nothing of playing with human lives . In 
fact, Sebastien says : 
0 e st le moment que j e  pr·efer e quand la peur commenc e, 
que tu les provoques,  qu1 ils ont honte, qu1 Hugo les  r egarde 
fixement . • . . (pages 89 - 90) 
Suddenly Fr.�deric announces that he knows all about the bigamy 
, 
and that · Eleonore can leave with him. Unknown to any of them, Hugo 
is on the balcony outside the room and overhear s the vAl ole conver sa­
tion. · Sebastien �nd .E:aeono� e try to  p er suade Fr ederic to forget such 
nons ens e .  But he believes that i f  he  promis es not to  reveal the 
bigamy, Hugo will let him leave with tleonor e .  They warn him that 
Hugo will kill him, and finally Eleonore s ecures  his promis e to say 
nothing to Hugo . 
Immediately H�go rushes to tell his sister, Agathe, that their 
s ec r et i s  out. At fir st, she s eems to agree with Fr ederic' s plan to 
, 
leave with ·Eleonore  and to tell no one . This only makes Hugo mor e 
furious,  for he is  determined that no one is going to s teal his wife . 
He says that Fr ederic must be silenced. Agathe' s r e spons e is  that 
the only s ur e  s ilence is  that of death. This inspires Hugo and he 
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" 
and Agath.e leave to di s cus s it when they hear Sebastien and ·Eleonor e 
ar riving . 
Eleonor e is  sur e that Fr·�deric will not di sobey her and mention 
the bigamy to Hugo.  The only p er son left to be silenced· is Opheli e .  
This . i s  to  be S ebastien9 s tas k. He is  to make love to Ophelie to keep 
her oc cupied and to make s ur e  that she does not talk to Frederic or 
Hugo . 
· Simultaneous! y, Agathe is  bus ily . executing t he plan that she 
and Hugo have concocted in order to save the r eputation of the Fals en 
family .  In a ver y funny epis ode, she informs Gunther ,- . of. hi� ·part 
in .the plan. Agathe has always insisted on the most  formal r·elations 
with her s ervants , never allowing them to addr e s s  her in . the s econd 
per s on. As a r e s ult, Gunther,  who is extr emely stupid, addr es s es 
her in the third p erson as she wishes, but calls her 1 1 ell e1 1  instead 
of 1 1Mademoi s ell e, " and Agathe s ays to him: 
Gunther, quand j e  vous ai dit mille fois que vous deviez 
m' appliquer la troisieme per s onne du s ingulier, cela voulait 
dir e 1 1Mademoi selle .  1 1 Pas " elle . "  (pag es 10 6 - 1 07 )  
In this s c ene, Sagan shows h e r  tal ents for comedy. Agathe tell s 
Gunther that she has s omething ver y important to s ay to him: 
Gunther 
Qu' elle parl e .  
Agathe 
· Qu' ell e parl e .  
{Ils s·e tai s ent tous  les  deux, 11 air mou. ) 
Agathe, (agacee)  
Elle, c1 est  moi ! Tu compr ends , Gunther . Que c' e st 
aga�ant, cette manie chez toi!· On est  touj our s trois . (page s  1 07 - 1 0 8) 
Later, when -Agathe tell s Gunther that he must  go into the bas ement 
with Hugo, he wonders : 
Gunther 
Qu1 est-c e  qu' elle va dire ?  
Agathe 
Puis que j e te le demande .• . . . 
Gunther 
Je ne parlais pas du elle, j e  parlais de rna femme. 
Agathe 
Allons bon! nous voil� quatre !  {pages 1 0 8 - 1 09)  
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Ophelie finds a phonograph in the attic and brings i t  downstair s 
where she, Sebastien, Eleonor e, and Fr ederic begin to danc e .  Just 
then Agathe enter s the roon and is  · horrified by what she obs erves .  
She leaves  when she s ees  that they have no intention of di scarding this 
strange " invention. "  The . four enjoy thems elves immens ely, and 
Sebastien continues drinking heavily and by this time i s  drunk. He 
already feels j ealous of Fr ederic and takes a gr eat deal of pleas ur e 
in . trying to insult the young man. He finally succ eeds when he 
r eplies  to Frederic' s question: . "Etes -vous si  amour eux de votr e 
soeur ? 1 1 He s ays : 
, 
J e  11 ai . ete .  Et elle aus si .  Nous allions partout ens emble :  
Paris,  Stockholm, Londr es . Nous formions un beau couple 
d.' ailleur s,  plutOt s candaleux .  Tu te souviens , Eleonor e ?  ... 
A nos amours . . . (page 1 1 3 )  
Eleonore tells Frederic, who is horrified, that Sebastien is drunk, 
and she threatens to hit her brother if he does  not stop . He 
continu.es , however, and they begin to fight . They stop only after 
Agathe comes in and s ends Fr·ederic down to the bas emen� to s ee 
Hugo, who wants to talk to him. During the fight, Agathe has 
been kicked, and Sebastien, in asking if she is all right, makes 
an obs.ervation which c ertainly could apply, to any of thes e  character s :  
Agathe 
J e  souffre dans rna dignite, oui .  
Sebastien 
Tant mieux, c1 est  bien c e  qu1 il y a de moins douloureux . 
(page · l l 6) 
Jus t . then Frederic comes running in, white with fear . 
He has just s een Hugo murder· Gunther in the bas ement !  They 
are all shocked and frightened; only Agathe takes the news . calmly. 
They bring Gunther' s body up stair s and take it to his wife .  Fr·ederic 
continues to say that he does not fear Hugo, but he s eems les s and 
less  s ur e .  
AC T IV 
, 
Eleonor e is  beginning to enjoy the situation mor e  now that · 
Fr·ederic is  showing definite s igns of fright . Every time a door 
opens he jumps . Sebastien encourages this nervousnes s ,  often 
slipping up on him and laying his hand on his s houlder, never failing 
to cause  Fr·ederic to jump . Whispering, Sebastien says in warning : 
. . •  J e  marche sur la pointe des pieds, j e  chuchote, 
. j e  r e spir e � p eine . . . Tous les  animaux font �a, avant 
11 or age .  (page · 1 24) 
It i s  true that Fr ederic is  no longer comfortable in what he calls 
ne e chateau ou .tout le  monde s e  cherche" and to which Sebastien 
answers :  1 1 tout le  monde s e  trouve.  . . . 1 1  Ophelie now pr·etends 
that she does  not remember having ever talked to Frederi� about 
, 
her marriage to Hugo, and · Eleonor e s eems bent on making Hug.m 
cattth Fr�deric making love to her . When Hugo asks Fr ederic to 
come and look at his tractor, Eleonore  warns him that this is  
probably a trflp to kill him and the poor Fr ederic does  not know. what 
, 
to do . S ebastien and Eleonor e are enj oying thems elves immens ely;  
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one can easily s ee \\h ere their · loyalties lie when she says to him: 
"M�n cher · Sebastien, j e n' aime que toi . " But Sebastien is  also  
afraid of  Hugo, for the latter' s sudden rage and murder of his old 
and faithful s ervant appear extr emely unreas onable .  Only El�onor e 
has no fear, for she has succes sfully fooled Hugo, who is  sur e  
that she has never been unfaithful t o  him. 
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One evening, when everyone i s  gathered clo s e  to  the fire, 
Ophelie begins to question them about names for childr en. Sudden! y 
.'Agathe notic es that Ophelie is knitting and· asks her why. Within 
a few minutes, she makes the announcement that she'. is going to have 
a .baby and that the father is s ·ebastien . Sebastien, who has expected 
this announc ement, has j umped on top of a cupboard, out of Hugo' s 
reach . From hi s  perch, he tries to reas on with Hugo, but . to no 
avail . Finally, Hugo and Aga��e leave to di scus s th.e situation, and 
S ebastien comes down, saying to Ophelie that from now on the two 
of them will be  running around together like ghosts  in the corridors ,  
just  as Ophelie us ed to do alone . Fr ·ederic i s  so  shocked by this 
. ,. 
new development that, wer e it not for Eleonore  whom he wishes to 
,. 
save, he would leave immediately. He tries to convinc e Eleonor e 
to leave with him, but she answer s that the reason she left Paris wher e 
"on appr end 111 ennui et la comedie. " was to avoid the attempts . of men 
to under stand her . 
Sebastien and Ophelie remain hidden in the halls ,  coming out 
only at night . The only good thing about this new arrangement is 
that they can at last  wear twentieth century clothing . One night 
,. 
Fr ederic and Eleonore enter the room where Sebastien and Ophelie 
ar e eating.  The two '' ghosts "  quickly hide behind the draperies,  
and Frederic s tarts complaining to Eleonore that someone has been 
s earching his baggage .  Sudden! y the lights go out . Fr·ederic . leaps 
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on top of the cupboard formerly occupied by Sebas tien. When .the 
lights come on again, Hugo is  ther e, with a gun. He questions 
his wife and cous in briefly, then pulls back the draperies .  and 
uncover s Sebastien and Ophelie . While Eleonor e and Fr ederic 
beg him to be r easonable, he locks Ophelie and Sebastien in .an 
iron cupboard. He then leaves,  warning Frederic . that he, too, · 
" 
is  becoming a nuisance .  Both · Eleonor e and Frederic ar e hor rified. 
Now, Fred.eric is  determined that he must  leave and try to get 
help, for Ophelie  and Sebastien will not be able to live very long 
" 
in the cupboard. Eleonore  promi s e s  that she will leave with 
him when he r eturns with aid, and he hurrie s  away. As soon as .he 
is gone, a very j olly Hugo returns and opens the cupboard, s etting 
I 
Sebastien and Ophelie fr ee .  At th�. same moment, Gunther, very 
much alive, pas s e s  the door carrying a pannier fult of wood. Finally, 
they under stand when Hugo says : 
11 n' y a que moi a avoir de la t�te ici . 
et bien parti . 
11 est  parti 
(page 1 64) 
Some time later, they ar e all sitting in the room together when 
Agathe r ec eives  a letter that a cousin is coming to vis it them very 
soon. The play ends, as it began, with E:leonor e asking : - 1 1 Et comment 
est-il, c et Eric Ettingen ? 1 1 
Just as in Dans un mois,  dans un an, a complete circle has 
-- - -� -- - �  � 
been made, but the characters have accomplished nothing ;· only 
time has pas s ed. They will always remain the same : empty, 
s earching, and filled with · ·"ennui. " 
CHAP TER VII 
LES VIOLONS.• PARFOIS · � ' 
:, ( 1 9 6�) 
In her s econd attempt in the theatr e, Sagan falls short of the 
s ucces s attained by Chateau � Suede .  The two plays , however, 
ar e clo s ely r elated. The r elationship s b etween the characters  ar e 
es s entially. the same in both, and the plot vari es only slightly.  The 
character s in Les violons parfoi s could, in fact, b e  thos e  of 
Chateau � Suede, ten year s later . 
_ Augusta and her brother ar e wealthy, r e spected citiz ens of 
Poitier s .  For five · year s Charlotte has lived with the brother as  
his . l egal mistr es s .  With her is her cousin (and former lover) ,  
Antoine, who follows her about much as Sebasti en followed Eleonor e 
·in Chateau en Suede . Now Charlotte' s lov er is dead and they dis cover 
. that he has -l eft them noth:ing . All his land and money have b e en left 
to a young nephew, Leopold . Only Augusta has r ec eived an 
inheritance, a hous e which she do es not want becaus � it is too far 
. from Poitier s .  Charlotte and Antoine ar e beside thems elves,  for • 
they �eel cheated.  Charlotte is  determined to get s ome of the money, 
and they sit back t9 await the arrival of Leopold . As they know 
nothing of the young man, they . inquire about the town, but all they 
can dis cover is  that he i s  not very well educated and that he has a 
r eputation for being strange .  Charlotte  has alr eady decided that 
she will s educ e him if nec es s ary, even though she is  fifteen years 
older than he . Charlotte loves  only money, and . she will opviously 
do anything for it .  Whil e they ar e dis cus sing Leopold, C elie, their 
s ervant, comes in and announc e s  a beggar at the door . When 
Charlotte asks her why she is so s ur e  that he wants · charity and she 
aJ).s·wer s  "il est  s i  aimable . • • , 1 1  Charlotte is  sure that ·it is  
Leopold. He ·enters ,  shy and badly dr e s s ed, but i t  is L�opold, who 
· knows nothing of his inheritance .  He has j ust  read of his uncle' s 
death . in the newspaper . 
9 1 
Charlotte quickly informs him that he has inherited a -�ortune, 
but all he s ays - i s ,  "C' est  tres gentil . 1 1  The sum appears very 
large, and Leopold is s urpris ed that his :-uncle even remetllbered 
him, though the money. its elf is unimpres sive .  One of the women 
in town has been writing to him and has told him of the liaison 
between his uncle and Charlotte, but he has paid no attention . .to the 
gos s ip .  It . i s  quickly evident to ·charlotte that Leopold is  an extr emely 
naive young man, without ambition, and completely indiffer ent to 
material comforts . He has come from Nantes to Poi tier s .on foot, 
and he has no desire to stay, much les s to be in charge of the 
huJe house and all the lands .that his uncle has · left him. He wishes 
to give it
_ 
to Charlotte, who obviously wants it, but this is  impos sible 
becaus e of the terms of the will . Leopold does not dis like money; 
he s:imp�y does  not wish to assume the responsibility. for so much 
property. Sinc e he cannot legally rid hims elf of his inheritance, he 
asks Charlotte to �anage it for him. After only a slight hesitation, 
she accepts and insists that the nec es sar y. legal pap er s  be  signed 
right away. Leopold is only too anxious to oblige, for he is very 
· happy to be r elieved of any r esponsibility. His complete faith in 
Charlotte unnerves her somewhat. Soon, however, Antoine and 
Charlotte ar e planning how to sp end .their money, and how Charlotte 
will make the fortU?e grow even lar ger . Leopold is to stay with 
.them for some time, . and he is awed by the eleganc e of the mansion 
in which he will live . 
In . . the ·final analysis,  it is· Charlotte who .  takes . .  car e .of. the 
pr op erty, :for L'opold. Antoine · is v·ery g.lad to be · abl e -to · help 
her s.pend �the money, . but he · takes no . inter est in managing , the 
affair s .  Like 'S�bastien, he says .Qf hims elf, ' 'J e suis un 
paras.ite • • . . • : . •  1 1  Soon after r·elinquishing the management . of his ' . . 
affair s  .to Charlotte, L�opold . leave s , . becomes sick, and r et�r-ns 
. to .them to r ecup erate • . They ·ar e ·very anxious to pleas e. ·him, 
but they. do not wis·h him. to take this luxury. for granted; they still 
fear . that :he ·may want to manage ·his - affair s . :for hims elf, as .:this 
: little conver sation shows-: 
· . ' Charlotte 
Vous ·etes  ici chez :V.ous . 
L6opold 
Voyez -vous,  curieus ement, , d e s t  1' effet que . �a .me 
:fait. 
Antoine 
.Ah, a.h, f} e st dej�. autr e chos e, . .  �a. · (page · 50 )  
Celie was s o  good to ·hbn while he was sick that L6opo.ld 
promis·ed to give her a· house .  When he ·tells Cha'rlotte ·abottt thie,  
sh.e .. is  . ho'l"rified. Sh.e tells him that it is impos s ibl�, ! �hat :he  cannot 
• l 
affor d  s uch an .extravaganc e .  She ·b ecomes ·furious when ·he 
. . . 
expr ess es dbubt. Finally, convinced. that he .c�ot g.ive the .hous e 
to C elie, L6op.old �ecides . that he will go _to work . s o  that:he will be 
able· ·to give ·her s o�;ethins . This further horrifies .both ·Antoine .:and 
Charlo.tte, for ·they. ·know what .the people of Poi tier s would s ay:if · 
L_�opold, who .is actually v er y .-rich, went to wo.rk,. Finally, Ch�rlot�e 
. . 
agr ees · to s ell s ome cows s o  that L�opold can · buy a - hous e for C elie . ' 
Charlotte ·begs . him to cons ul
_
t h�r in the ·future befor e promising 
gifts to people, for he will be  ·ruined if he continues to give away 
his fortune . Then : 
Leopold 
Comment voulez -vous que j e  me ruine . J e  n' ai pas 
d' ar gent .  
Charlotte 
Trois  cents millions . 
Leopold 
Je n1 ai pas le s entiment de les  avoir, c1 est  comme 
si j e ne les �vais pas . 
Antoine 
Il y a du vrai dans ce qu1 il dit . l� . �page 5 5 )  
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Near the hous e ther e ar e outdoo'r cone erts in  the s ummertime.  
Leopold likes the mus ic very much, especially the violins . Charlotte, 
however, finds it mor e  a nui sanc e than a pleas ur e .  While they ar e 
lis tening, Antoin� lights a .ver y  s trong cigar . Charlotte asks . him 
to extinguish .it, but he r efu s es b ecaus e it is  ver y . expens ive . 
Suddf�:y-1 Leopold grabs th e cigar and throws it out the window, an 
action which s urpris es him as much as it do es Antoine and Charlott e.  
Antoine becomes furious and leaves,  warning Charlotte that "les 
violons parfois font des ravages . "  Leopold is immediate! y sor r y  .. for 
his action, but ,Gharlotte tell s him not to excus e hims elf so much. He 
star es at her,  making her very uncomfortable, and she starts talking 
to him. Leopold laclcs all s ens e of r e sponsibility; indeed, he expres s es 
a .des ir e to be  twelve year s old, for 1 1on ne me demandait rien. 1 1  He 
s uffer s from " ennui" without even realizing it, for he says · that he 
cannot tell which people  ar e boring and which ar e not. But this is  
. becau s e  he is  s o  bor ed that he s carc ely pays any attention to what 
goes  .on around him . He is  happy in th e mansion in Poitier s becaus e 
no one · asks anything of him or exp ects anything , of him . He shows 
his own us eles s nes s when he complains to Charlotte that he does not 
like being an adult : 
On me demande de fair e des choses ,  d' avoir un 
.metier, d' etr e amour eux, cf a voir des idees,  de - lire 
·les :journaux . . . . (page · 6 2) 
He ·wishes . .  to . b e r elieved .<!J.f every r-espons-ibility, even that . of 
. thinking . He -enjoys the way Charlotte order s him around., and 
he obeys her without que stion. He has plac ed hi.s life in ·her ·hands., 
and the · idea is ver y. comforting to him; 
While Antoine and Charlotte enjoy 'their new-fo.und)Ux.ur y, 
they:let L6opold do odd jobs and help Celie in the kitchen. Th.eit 
:friend, .Vinclair, spe�ds a ·gre�t deal of time with .t�em, and . one 
evening they are ·all tal�ing when Leopold, . whom .they .. had thought . . . ' . .. · . 
. to ,be as.l e ep, enter s .  He is · looking for so�eone �o talk to him; 
_ they, ,offer ·him a drink and ask him to j oin them. The talk begins 
on .the subj ect of God, �d, we see some of the .r easo'ns .. b ehind 
�6cipolcf. s disillusionment . 
Antoine 
. Vous · ne croyez pas :en Dieu, L'opold ?  
Leopold . 
J' .y· c�o'yais . Et puis  j1 ai. ete, enfin j' ai fait la guerre, 
. vous s avez . · Alors , . j '  ai vu des cho s e s  impos s.ibl es. .  Tant 
qu1 on croit en 11 homme, vous savez, on peut c roir e en f 
Dieu, mais s:i on n1 y c roit plus . .  . • . si on voit une ·b'ete 
-� sa pla:c:� ·occupee·. ·� en fair e souffrir d' autr·es  • . • 
Antoirie 
Vous ne croyez plus en 11 homme ? 
.l,eopold 
J e ·les aime ·bien �ais j e  n' ai plus co nfi�nce, non." Pas 
pour moi, j e ne risque rie�, mais • . . 
Charlotte 
Pourquoi ne risqu.ez.-vous rien ? 
L.,opold 




Vous · ppuvez �tr e tromp.6, trahi, vol ,, ridiculis � 
L6op old 
Mais non .  . . . 
Charlotte ( en col�r e) 
Pour quoi ? Hein, :pour quoi ? 
LEop ol d� (douc ement) 
Par c e  qu e -j e ne demande rien. (IPag.es 7 0 - 71) 
His complete indiffer enc e infuriates Charlott e .  They make · h.im 
drink ·mor·e, and s oon .th ey b e gin to ask him ab out hi s ; lov e  affair s ,  
which h e  admits . hav e b e en ver y . few. Th en Charlotte as.ks him if 
he has a mi str·e s s  cur r entl y. Wh.en he r eplies that he do es ·not, 
she asks him if he mis s e s  · love, and he admits that he do es . She 
· then .tell s him that she will be hi s . mistr es s if he will tr y to win her . 
At fi r s t  he do e s  not b elieve ·her, �h en finally. he s ends th e other s out 
of the room. · Antoine · is  ang r y  .�nd do es not want to leav e, . but 
Charlotte ins.ists . Th.en, whil e s he t ells him that . he is only us eful 
to her, Charlotte all ows L6opold to b e come · h.e r  lover . 
AC T II 
Antoine i s  v eryj ealous of LEopold, but he tries to hide it. He 
does not mind Cha rlotte' s ·having a l over, but.· befor e she has always 
chos en s omeone who could b e  us eful to both of th em . Now, . he ·fail s 
to s·e e  what poe sible good L'opold could do them. L6opold thinks 
. thaf he can help Char lotte to be mo r e  content ; he s e e s  he r ·ev ery 
, day and a sks . n.othing mo.r e .  Thi s shocks · Antoine, who s e es that 
LEop old has ·no fe eling whats oever . He can s e e no r·eason for . t�i s 
· liais on and would �ike to s e e �t te rminated. Augusta enter s, then, 
to tell th em that the town' s drunk i s  downstairs., . thr eatening to tell 
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�eopold the truth about his situation {which he has never really 
understood) if Charlotte does not give him some money. This 
makes her very angry, and s he tells Aug�sta to s end him away. 
He, however, hastens to tell Leopold. This does  not frighten 
Charlotte, for she is sure of L�opol\i; in fact, she alone s ees in 
him mor e than just  a natve fool : 
Tu ne comp rends pas : il . e st bon_. En ecoutant parler 
Vauxier, en 1' ecoutant le ridiculis er, j' ai compris sa for�e. 
11 a cette bonte, c e  flux enorme, c ette puis sanc e, Antoine. · 
ll ne saurait rien faire contre qui que ce  s oit . Il s era bon 
pour Vauxier, pour toi, pour moi, pour Augusta, pour Celie .  
11 e st peut-�tre b�te, peut.:..�tr e niais,  mais il e s t  bon. Et 
ce  terme ·es t  plus lourd que tous )es autr e s, bien qu' il s oit 
ridiculis e, us e, abais s e .  "Bon comme du bon pain, bonne 
b�te. " Non s eUlement nous ne pouvons rien lui faire, mais 
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il ne voudra rien nous fair e .  (pages : 101 -10 2) 
When L�opold enter s,  Charlotte asks , him if he has talked to 
Vauxier . He has, but what he has heard has not affected him in 
any way. He does  not want to be r e spons ible for the money and 
property; he knows . that Charlotte deserves s omething for Jiving 
with his uncle for five year s and he is very, happy j us t  having a - room 
in the hous e, knowing .that Charlotte is near him. He wants to make 
love to Charlotte, but he has - no desire to take Antoine' s plac-e, for 
he knows that Antoine i s  Charlotte' s cousin and lover of long 
s tanding. Then Charlotte decides that Leopold must profit from his 
pos ition, even though he r efus es . She makes him sit in a .chair 
that has always been cons idered as Antoine' s ,  and she refus es  to 
·a-llow Antoine to order him around. As a result of this new order 
of things,  Antoine is very, exasp erated. He thinks that L�opold 
should eith.er take his money and s·end .them away or s tay in .the 
place they as signed to him at fir s t, that of a general handy...-man. 
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Leopold is ·ver y uncomfortable in his new role, and he tries to explain 
to Charlotte  that it i s  unnec es sary.  He was happy as things wer e, 
and he does not like to s ee her hurt Antoine . As h.e talks, Charlotte 
becomes mor e  gentl e, a littl e sad, and she tells him that . he · shows 
all the s ymptoms of something that he will never know: 
Leopold (les yeux fermes ) 
. Qu' est - c e  que j e  ne connattrai jamais ? 
Charlotte (douc ement) 
Un s entiment affreux, egoiste, demesur e .  L8 envie de 
pos s eder quelqu' un completement, de 19 emp-�cher de pens er 
·� autr·e cho s e  qu' � vous ,  de respir er sans vous,  une s orte 
de cannibal.isme ·epouvantable quand vous le voyez, une 
impr es sion de mourir s8 il • vient pas . La pos sibilite de 
fair e n1 importe quoi d' ignoble en s on nom . 
Leopold 
. J1 e spere bien ne pas le connattr e .  
Charlotte ( distraite)  
En general on appelle �a 11 amour, pourtant. (pag e · 1 1 7 )  
Her descri�tion of love would have well s uited Alan in Les 
merveill eux nuage s .  
Antoine travels to Paris ,  and when he r eturns he tells 
Charlotte that he has found an .apartment that they both admir ed 
before coming to Poitier s .  He asks her to leave s omeone ·els e to 
manage Leopold¥ s property and to r·eturn to Paris with him. But 
Charlotte refus es ; sh e is happy in Poitier s .  Then -Antoine under ­
stands just how far she has allowed her s elf to be led in h.er own 
game.  He trie s to  warn her, but she pays no attention to  him . 
He r es olves  .to give hez: a little time, for he knows that they have 
b een to gether too long to s eparate now. Antoine is well - educated, 
intellig ent, but he has given up ever ything to follow Charlotte, who 
thinks very little of intelligenc e.  He has allowed hims elf to  become 
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stale in this mansion in Poitier s ,  and now even Charlotte no longer 
loves him. Yet, he cannot live without her . 
That evening, Leopold tells Charlotte that he has consider ed 
their situation, and he asks her . to marry him, for r r , � r egulariserait 
la situation. 1 1 She is astonished, but refuses  him 1 1parce  que tu ne 
m1 aimes  pas,  mon ,cheri.  r r  She s urpris es her s elf with this  
r espons e, for she has always thought so  little of love and so  much 
of money. 
At dinner, Antoine and Leopold almost  get into a fight ·becaus e 
Le�pold thinks that Antoine has insulted Charlotte .  Wh.en she manages 
to s eparate them, Antoine announc es that he and Charlotte are leav�ng 
Poitier s .to r eturn to Paris .  Leopold is shocked by the: . .  announc ement, 
but h.e tries to understand and asks . if he may v��s it Charlotte �n Paris . 
She wants him to insi st that she stay, but 'Leopold has never tried . to. 
pr event anyone from doing something ·h.e wanted to do, so final! y 
Charlotte s tate s  that she is not going to Paris with Antoine .. Antoirte 
insists ; he  has .offer ed his mistres s to Leopold for three  months, 
but now he wants her to return to Paris with him. He tells Leopold 
that Charlotte does not love him, . j ust  his money. This . makes 
Leopolq very angr y, and he r esponds in almost the same words us ed 
onc e ·by ·Jos ee in .Le s  .merveilleux nuages when she was trying . to 
defend Alan: 1 1Per s onne n1 a le droit de dir e un mot sur quelqu1 un. 
• • � n Antoine tr ies to make fun of the young man, but he is  s to:pped 
by Augusta· just as he is  laughing at Leopold' s lack of education and 
intellig ence: " L' intelligence sans bonte est une arme bien d.anger eus e . " 
Antoine tries vainly . to per suade Charlotte to abandon· the 
foolish idea of s taying in Poitier s and to go back to Paris with him. 
But she s carc ely. hear s him. She knows that Leopold does not love 
her ,  that h.e never will, that he · i s  incapable of  •loving ·her, and ·that 
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one day h e  will no longer even want h�r .  Yet h e  s eems s o  happy now, 
he asks .for s o  little, she cannot imagin.e · leaving · him. Antoine ·feels  
completely .lost .  Without Charlotte he has nothing : 
� . 
Charlotte! J e n '  ai plus rien.  J e n '  ai plus . en vie de 
rien. J e ne suis plus j eune, j e deteste les gens : . a 
forc e  de les  tronip er, ils m' E; exasper ent .  C' est  la 
derniere  fois que j e te le dis :  j e  n' ai .jamais aime 
que toi, j' ai b e soin de toi, tu dois me suivr e .  (pages : 149 - 1 5 0) 
Charlotte continues  to refus e .  She even .tells him that Leopold has 
asked her to mar ry. him. When ·Antoin.e laughs, she ·adds · that J.he 
has accepted. Nothing that ·Antoine says can change her decision; 
she loves L�opold . When Antoine asks Leopold if he will lend his 
new wife ·to her old lover s ometimes ,  Leopold r eplies .that nothing 
. r eally. ·b elongs to him, that Charlotte will always be tr.ee to do as 
s he wishes . Thjl. said, Antoine decides that he will s tay, for . he 
\' 
knows. that he will not be  the only unhappy one . The announcement 
. i s  made. ,Leopold is happy, and Charlotte realizes  that sh_e will 
regr et h.er decision. But. there is nothing to do for she is in love 
at. last .  She has fallen into her o� trap . The play ends on .this note, 
with . everyone laughing exc ept the prospective bride . One cannot · help 
thinking of Jos ee, in Dans � � � � � �: 1 1 Un j our, s ans 
doute, elle s.e tromperait comme lui, et comme lui elle jouerait 
au bonheur avec un faux partenaire .  1 1  
CHAPT ER VIll 
CONC LUSION 
(The gr eatest s ingle. characteristic of the novels and plays 
of Fran�ois e Sagan is the theme of 1 1 ennui1 1 which dominates . each 
work. Fr om this "ennui" proc.e ed all the other el e�ents  which 
make up her philosophy. "Ennui, 1 1  in Sagan' s works , . is not j 1;1st  
a simple boredom ; i t  is a total indiffer enc e to life, to other s, . to 
all emotions . It is  born from · a lack of goal, which leads to a 
fr uitl e s s ,  pl easur e- s e eking life .) She her s elf s ays : 
Mes per sonnages n1 ont ni: but, n� ideal, · · s pit . ·. Mais . :. ·. 
pourquoi ·en auraient-il s  un ? On s' effor c e  d' oublier la 
bombe atomique, mai s elle existe .  Autour de nous,  le  
monde craque de tous les cOt e s .  ll va s'  ecrouler . 
Ce s erait amus ant qu1 il craque, mais encore faudr alt
·
-·il 
des gens capables  d' en r ecoller les  morc eaux� 1 
As a product of her ag e, she r·eflects the re stles s "fureur de vivr e11  
which is  characteristi c  of the youth of a troubled world which may 
_ explode in war any day. B ecaus e they have no goals ,  Sagan' s 
character s suffer from " ennui, 1 1 and thi s  same ' 'ennui" prevents· 
their achievement of any degree of suc c es s .  Thus, they . are 
caught in a never - ending cir cl e ;  they spend their lives trying _to 
escape from boredom, and the fruitles snes s of their s earch . l eaves 
· them even mor e  bor ed than befo r e .  
Sagan' s characters, then, live i n  a steril e  world which i s  
covered by ·" e�ui . 1 1 0othing really c ounts ; the only important 
thing is  to escape bor edom, thr ough pleas ur e or even . through pai� 
Life is meaningle s s  and its character s ar e unreal .  Man has no 
purpo s e  on earth, he has no inte r e s t  in thos e  ar ound him, he needs 
·
.
no one, and as a r e s ult he r e spects nothing, not even hims,elf� 
1 0 1 
His indiffer enc e extends even to his own life.  Sagan asks, "Pourquoi 
sommes -nous nes, ' que faisons -nous sur terr e, ou allons -nous ? 11
2 
She is unable to answer thes e questions . The answer s -are perhaps 
what her character s ar e s eeking-and never find, for they are too 
weak ·to do mor e than try to hide their "ennui" in an aimles s pur suit 
of pleasur e .  They: have no idea of life or existenc e. As Sebastien 
said in Cha.teau . � -Suede, "Si j' avais la moindr e petite idee de c e  
que peut signifier mon .existenc e ? 11
3 
If the ideal . man according _ to 
existentialist  philosophy. is p erfectly engaged in life, Sagan' s 
character s are the antithes es :of this ideal . They ar e no longer even 
looking for a form of " engagement" ; they ,have r enounced their 
fr eedom of choic e .  They live each day as . though it wer e their . last, 
and they allow life to lead them about. Responsibility. frightens 
.them, and they always follow the cour s e  of least r esistance ;  .they 
pr efer to make no choic es ,  not even for thems elves . They are, as 
Dominique said of her s elf, always chos en. ('!hey. become victims 
of circumstanc e ;  they are powerles s to change their own destinies .  
Thus Cecile  does not have the courage to put an end to the diabolical 
plot she concocted as a retaliation against Anne' s s everity. She 
allows her s elf to destroy another per son through her own . inertia. 
Even then she tries  to shift the r e sponsibility from her own 
shoulder s by saying that if Anne had asked her, she would have 
r evealed the whole plot to her, and lt would have b e en ended-;( Thb 
demonstr at e s  her compl ete indiffe :rence to human life ; that which 
has no value i s  v e r y  eas y to deatro;;> In th e s ame way, Dominique 
wa s abl e to hurt F ran�oi s e, Ro g e r  could continue to wound the one 
p e r s on who r eally loved him, and J o s 6 e  coul d dec eive an innoc ent 
girl who thought of her a s  a fri end. Their indiffe r enc e to oth e r s 
and th eir p r eoccupation with finding an e s cap e  fr om their 1 1 ennui1 1  
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r ende r ·these ·character s ,-extremely eg.oi atical . The-y· ue � o·ther s  
to · s:atiafy,. tb.eir own· pl eas u·�es ; .'the · attachm·ents : :th ey, ·form ar.e 
· .. fo r pul" ely, ':elfish r eas ons . 
Sinc: e. ·the only, obj ect in · life .f s .to e s cap e ·bor edom, . time · 
.· 
b ec·omes an important element. Things .which ar e · mean,ingles s 
. :bec:o;me bor ing after a short time;, one do es not wish to s e e  ·.th.e 
same play. ove� and ov er again; -it los es . .  its .charm anq .. b ecomes 
. . tiring. The Qnly, things whi ch .las:t ar e · tho s e  which ar e · r·eal, . which 
.. hav e depth and meaning . But . for � s uperficial charact er i�ter ested . . ' 
onl y,:-in hims elf, life is nothing mo r e  than a comedy and nothing i s  
. . .  :r �al . He s ear ch e s  for amns er"Q.ent, but due to hi s inability t<;> g ive 
·meaB,ing to· life · - or amus ement - -he is quickly bor ed and mu s t  
� constantly s eek a differ ent fo rm o f  distr action. Thus ,  Sagan• s 
; character s ar e pr eoc cupied with the ques tion of time: not th e 
p·as.sage :of time, . but time as a. period of duration.. They s·e e an 
I end tO ever ything, · jUSt  aS for th em death . is an· . end, an annihilation · 
of exi stenc·e. Inde ed, . the end which .the y never fail . to vi s ualiz·e· i s  
a . .  kind .of death in its elf. G o d  is dead, . life i s  a'  puni shm ent impos ed 
.�n �man,. all ·:$ entim.ents .: hav e ·b e en s t er iliz ed by, " �nnui_. " One do e s  
. ·not love, o'n.e do es . not hate.; one simulate s  ·thes e emotions .  And • j • ! • 
in simulating them, they b ecome mor e ·v-tol ent, m_or.e r eal, than .the 
tr u.e . emotions . wltich the y� r eplac·e .  B Eatr.ic e in Dans � :Il'loi s,� _dans 
�n an -i s  . the per �onification of this phenomenon. B·ut, as :. wtdi all · -- �  . \ 
siD+ulations, : they ca�.ot la s:t and mus t  constar1;tly. be · rep·lac·etl. 
Did er ot s ai d  that actor s who ar e totally. lacking in s enai'bility , can · 
.�eat · r epr es ent thi s  on .the stage, fo r they riev er fo r g et t�at :it . is 
. only an .imitation and of a r elatively short duration. 4: Th�s Sa�an' s 
t ' 
charac:ter s are · ob s es s ed with a ·.tlfur eur de v.ivr e, 1 1  for. they mu.s:t 
. make · the � most · of every . pas sion .lest it es cap e  them abd l eave ·them 
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with nothing but bor edom. They know that noghting will last very 
long, that "dans un mois , dans un an11 they will have forgotten 
even the name of a pres ent lover or mistr es s .  Love i s  r eally dead, 
and in its plac e · there ar e only de sire and pleasur e, which they pur sue 
ceas eles sly. But the desire  has no basis ; it is  pur ely physical ; 
and when ther e i s  no longer des ir e, ther e  is no long er pleasur e.  
For ·them, this is when "love" di es ; they do not know that it  is 
already dead, that what they s eek is so  supe rficial that bor edom is 
inevitable.  They mistake desir e for love, pleasur e for happine s s ;  
they never look beneath the s urfac e of a r elationship to find a 
deeper and mor e lasting meaning} As. Sagan stated in Dans � moi s ,  
dans un an: 
Il s ne sauraient j amais ,  vr aiment, �tr e heur eux et ils 
le savaient dej�.  Et, ob s cur �ment, ils savaient aus si  
que �a ne fais ait rien. Mais rien. 5 
�ike the actor who exagg er�te s the emotions he r epres ents on stage, 
her character s fe el compell ed to exaggerate the s entiments which 
they simulate in or der that they appear mor e  r eal . Thi s taste 
for live, this quest for life, become s a ne ed for them . They can 
los e  their " ennui" only by rushing at life at a br eakneck spe ed, but 
this unnatural pac e soon tir es them, and they ar e onc e again bor ed. 
It is a never - ending circle, the continuation of which drains them 
of any desire to s eek the r eal, the true .  As Dominique said, "Vivre,  
au fond, c ! etait s ' ar ranger pour etr e le plus content pos sible.  n 6  
Becaus e all emotions ar e of  short duration, Sagan' s character s 
are  always s ear ching for new pl easur es . Their periods of fals e 
happine s s  offer only brief r espites in a s earch which . they know is 
futil e, but which they mus t continue .in their l'os ing battle against  
" ennui. " They push forwar d, fulfil a superficial desire, enj oy a 
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moment of pleasur e  which they willingly call happines s , . then fall 
back into bor edom, begin the s earch, advanc e, and s o  the circle 
continues . Sagan likens this restles s s earch to the rhythm of the 
s ea, an .important element in her works . The s ea is r·eal, it 
represents life, fr eedom; it, in combination with the sun, ... can 
momentarily destroy " ennui . 1 1 The sun dulls the s ens es ,  takes 
away the awarenes s of boredom; and the s ea stimulates, br eathes 
. life _into character s who ar e otherwis e devoid of depth and feeling . 
Sagan .expres s es this in the per s on of Cecile in Bonjour triste s s e :  
Des 11 aube j1 etais dans 19 eau, une eau fratche, 
transparente ou j e  m' enfoui s sais ,  ou j e  m' epuisais  
en des mouvements des ordonnes pour me laver de 7 
toutes les  ombr es,  de toutes . les  pous sieres  de Paris . · 
Dominique also  found that she could forget her s elf under the hot 
Mediterranean sun, and Jos ee  wished to find· a des erted beach 
where  she might escape from her boredom. Indeed, the sun and 
the s ea are the only positive influenc es .in ·Sagan' s works . ;  Preoccupied 
\ 
with .thoughts of time and death, her characters find cons oi"ation .in a 
timeles s s ea.  They �so find a r eflection of the rhythm of their 
lives in the c eas eles s efforts of the waves to advance onto the shor e0 
B ecaus e Sagan' s mes s age is  always the same, . her character s  
change little from book t o  book. The plot also  continues . in much 
the same manner . Indeed, Sagan said, "On ecrit et on recrit 
toujour s le m�me livr e .  "'She has found the character s and the 
milieu through which she can .  best  depict the abs urdity of existenc e ;  
. they ar e in evidence throughout her works . They show us that 
life has no meaning, and that if it does ,  they' ar e not aware · of. it ; 
nothing lasts ,  neither emot�on, nor happines s, nor pain. 
The s e  short, pes simistic books ar e written in a clear, almost  
clas sic s tyle .  Even thos e who do  not approve of  the themes  mus t  
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admir e a s eemingly effortles s .  t.alent. fm11e Deacham.ps : 'flas said :that 
8:tyle· ·i• "cette qualit' s ans la.qu.elle · les .ouvrage• sont. CQmm.e · s' ils 
'9 .. n' 'taient pas � "  Perhaps - it is .bec·aus e  of. thi.s talent for style . -that 
Fran�ois e  Sagan' s works have found. . so much favor amc;-na.the , .... . .... 
. critic s . •  
1 I 
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